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1RS. BAPTIST CONVENTION.i Robinson 
said:

“As to the direct cause of th© explos- 
1 ion I cannot exactly, say. We know 
that it was an explosion of fire damp in 
the sixth right heading of the mine in 
that section commonly known as the 
Klondike. So far as I can find out now, 
there were not more than three or four 
deaths from the explosion, the balance 
being caused by the afterdamp.”

^ Rescue Party in Mine.
Johnstown, Pa., July 11.—A searching 

party of forty, headed by Mine Superin
tendent Robinson, entered the mine at 
9.30 o’clock. Those on the outside do 
r ot expect the bodies of victims Will be 
brought to the surface until the middle 
of the afternoon.

Killed While at Lunch.

BAZAAR OPENED BY QUEENat 5.30 this morning. HeTHE EXPLOSION 
Il H COAL MINE

1
Annual Meeting Held at Nelson—The 

President’s Address—Election ol 
Officers.

- Nelson, July 9.—The annual Baptist 
convention of British Columbia assembl
ed here this morning. At the morning 
session the delegates were welcomed and 
enrolled, alter which the retiring presi
dent, Rev. I. G. Matthews, M. A., of 
New Westminster, delivered his annual 
presidental address. He took as bis 
theme “The Great Commission.” 
pointed out that a divine imperative 
addressed to a responsive people is the 
basis of every greatl advance and that 
the divine imperative of “The Great 
Commission” comes to us intensified by 
the centuries which lie between. His 
address was followed by the introduction 
of new pastors and the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year, which result
ed as follows:

President, Rev. M. Vansickie; first 
vice-president, A. B. McNeill; second 
vice-president, R. Robertson; third vice- 
president, Mrs. Wm. Grant; secretary, 
Rev. F. W. Auvache; treasurer, B. B. 
Morgan.

The afternoon session was occupied 
with the reception of reports, some of 
which occasioned vigorous discussion. 
Thb reports indicated progress in every 
direction. In the evening, after an ad
dress on “The Holy Spirit in Mission 
Work,” by Rev. Wm. Thompkins, Rev. 
Roland D. Grant, D. D., delivered the 
convention sermon, which was a vigorous 
setting forth of Baptist teaching 
gard to the subjects of baptism.

Another session will be held to-mor-

In Aid of Hospital For Sick Children— 
Distinguished Colonials at St. 

James’s Palace.BACK IN ENGLAND TRAIL OF TRACYo London, July 10.—The coronation 
bazaar, which is probably the biggest 
affair of its kind ever held, was opened 
this afternoon. The bazaar was held 
under a temporary structure of 150,000 
square feet in the Botanical Gardens,
Regent Park. It is in aid of the hos
pital for sick children. Over 5,000 tick
ets at a guinea each were sold in ad
vance. A bank has been established on 
the grounds, dinners were arranged by 
Fritz, and every facility was offered 
those desiring to spend money. The 
Queen in semi-state, with an escort of 
Life Guards, and accompanied by Sev
ern! members of the Royal family, drove 
up to Regent Park at 4 o’clock. Her 
Majesty was welcomed by the Duke and 
Duchess of Fife, the Duke and Duchess 
of Teekt and other nobilities. The In
dian Princes, the colonial premiers, al
most all the members of the diplomatic . . 
corps, many of the ministers and repre- Auburn, Wn., July 11.—Sheriff Cudi- 
sentatives of the nobility, were assembled hee received word early to-day from the 
on a dais, and amid a fanfare of truni- members of the posse who exchanged 
pets, the Queen declared the bazaar silots with outlaw Tracy a few miles 
opened. An inspection of the stalls, of _> r. JAr. , , , . ®which there were nearly forty was then v ,es.t Covington at 11.40 o clock last 
begun. At each stall Her Majesty was rt>
ceived by the ladies- who ovganiàéti it. the dispatch, sent by J. A. Bunee, 
Among the aristocratic saleswomen was states that the convict was chased into 
the Duchess of Marlborough, who in her the brush at a point west of Covington, 
stall had £300 worth of china cent for urgent request was made that the 
sale by Emperor William. Lady Strath | hounds be sent to the spot at once, 
cotia, wife of the Canadian commissioner, f ormer _ Chief of Police Woolley and 
and Lady Macdonald presided over Can- ! Deputy Sheriff Brewer, of Everett, hav» 
ada’s sections, which were b#,a t:,v v i beep added to the force covering the*
decorated, the principal decorations being region between here and River Bridge,
of maple leaves. I The bloodhounds were sent to Coving-

All the state apartments of St. James's ton before daybreak.
Palace were utilized io-ingnt lor me i Eluded the Guards

3-I! -ssea M’üæs
™ * nsco-e- jf relative-, of the ! this, time at the month of Sluice creek,
siateü by a sco.e - JI relatives o. TUL ; and .fought a battle with deputies. He

! is now in the timber. No one was hurt- 
j in the fight.

Late last night he reached a saw mill 
plant a mile from here. Deputy Sheriff» 
J. C. Bunce, Fred Bunce, Galvin and 
Crowe had been sent to guard this point. 
Crowe and the Bunces, father and son, 
I>osted themselves on the railroad near 
the saw mill, Galvin being on the other 
guard line. Tracy soon appeared and 
when order to halt started to run. The 
Bunces fired four times each. Tracy 
ran up the track and encountered Crowe. 
Tracy fired at him at close range twice 
without effect. Crowe was burnt slights 
ly by the powder.
* Tracy then entered the brush along the 
side of the track and was lost in the 
darkness. Tie deputies made & hurried 
detour through the woods to Covington 
to head him off, but on their arrival 
found that he had not passed the sta
tion : -, -

HE WAS ACCORDED
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME

VOLCANO NO LONGER
POURING FORTH FIRE

EXCHANGED SHOTS WITH
OUTLAW LAST NIGHT

OVER ONE HUNDRED
LIVES PROBABLY LOST Hes

Presented With Addresses at South
ampton and London—Received by 

the Prince of Wales.

Japanese May Resist Attempt of the 
United States Expedition to Occupy 

Marcus Island.

He Afterwards Disappeared Into Brush 
•—Bloodhounds Have Been Sent to 

the Scene.

The Efforts of the Rescue Parties to 
Reach Entombed Men Were 

Unavailing.
Johnstown, Pa., July 11.—From the 

positions of the bodies the dead miners 
were eating their lunch when stricken 
down by the explosion. Buckets and re
mains of their lunches were found scat- 

! tered over the floor. Evidently their 
Johnstown Pa., July 10.—Johnstown lives were lost painlessly. Of the 47 Honolulu, July 3, via San Francisco, 

has again been visited by an appaling bodies at the morgue, 21. were identified. July 12,-The volcano Kilauea is dying 
, . , , . trx as Poles. As fast as identification is down to normal conditions. The steamer

disaster which has broug K completed the bodies are being taken to Mauna Loa arrived last night from
hundreds of hones made desolate by a ^lieir houses. At noon the rharnel house Hawaii with news that the lire had dis
mine explosion which took place in the was about cleared of bodies. appeared, though there is still a large
Cambria Steel Company rolling mill The «enrolling paity that entered" the column of smoke.
iniiito under YYTestmount Hill, at 12.20 mines this morning penetrated to the It is not unlikely that international 
o'clock this afternoon. j four left headings, which they were un- complications may ensue between the

How many are dead it may take sev- able reach last night. They found in United States and Japan as the result 
eral days to determine, but that it is a one group twelve bodies. They believed of local people taking possession of Mar- 
loiig list is certain. It may reach 200 six of these were living. At 2 o’clock eus Island, a small guano island lying 
or more men. It was nearly an hour this afternoon they sent out for medical about 2,800 miles west of Honolulu and 
after the explosion before any general assistance. Doctors Woodruff and Upde- about 1,000 miles southeast of Yoko- 
knowledge of what happened got abroad, graff have gone in. hama. An expedition is to leave here
•Men who came from; the mines escaping j The Rolling Mine. next week under command of Capt. A. A.
with their lives told the news and soon i _ Rosehill fen* the nurboso of occuovinir
it spread all over the city. Hundreds 1 Johnstown, Pa., July 11.—The Rolling island as Rosehill was recentlv
rushed to the point and awaited news Mill mine has been worked for about, wanted the title to the inland bf the 
tkat did not come from the iii-fated -
m At the openings across the river from occurred was opened and the miners ! be‘token M îny^ndféation^helierl 
the Cambria Iron Co., police stood guard fancifully called it the Klondike. It is , 2*1 bf mlv be
permitting no one to enter the mine said that for the past three years gas I 1*5™. ° .stup may.
from which noxious gases were coming, has been noticed in it, and careful in- , nwessa^ to plato Rmehdl m possession 
It was nearly 4 o’clock when ajl hope spections have been kept up. For the ! ”™e island About four A^mths ago 
of sending rescue parties from the West- last three years safety lamps have been | CaPt.piereestopped at parous Island 
mount end was abandoned. carried by the men. i™Lr“e W, 01 auJl,snng ms instru

Two men who had escaped from the Outside of the property loss the catas- j ;nW-îb }« „Paihy H Went
mite, Richard Bennett and John Myers, trophe will cost the Cambria Steel Com- ! %-t$LJ85eSl.}S£ie!& THe was
went back two miles to see what as- pany a large sum. The company has ; ° Jh® ,bfacb by ab”ut-20 ’La,pal?Ss*’
eistance could be rendered, but the damp paid the family of every person killed “““f Tf armed with rifles,

■ drove them back, and they fell prostrate in its employ the sum of $1,000, and to | ^ e2'6
when finally after a desperate struggle those who lost an eye, a hand, a limb, the island atonce. Seeing that the dis- 
they reached the outside. Two doctors or became otherwise partially disabled, P‘aJ firearms did not frighten the visi- 
gave the men assistance, and after work- the sum of $500. It is said that these «>rs, the spokesman of the Japanese pro
ink with them half an hour restored sums will not be deviated from. duced what purported to be an official
them. Their story of the situation in I — document from tile Japanese government,
the mine made it clear that the rescue Johnstown, Pa., July 12.—One hun- 55“ flourished this paper before Captain 
work could not proceed from the West- dred and five are now dead from Thurs- tierce. J
mount opening and the hasty prépara- day’s explosion at the Rolling Mill mine, ,-vn esp)oration of the island disclosed
tions were made to begin that work at of the Cambria Steel Co. It is improbable , ’ thet that the Japanese were evulent-
the Mill creek entrance, that this record will be much increased. V at work obtaining guano. Capt. Pierce

Soon after the news of the explosion In no case is it expected the list will made no attempt to molest the Japanese, 
reached the Cambria officials the mining exceed 110 or 115. The mine workings. He was not then aware of Roseliill’s 
engineer, Marshall G. Moore, and one of which it was dangerous to enter yester- claim, 
his assistants, Al. G. Jrosser.made an day. were thoroughly explored hy a 
-attempt to enter the mine. They were searchitip tarty during the night, 
followed by Mine Superintendent Geo. ' Early this morning the charred and 
T. Robinson, but the deadly gases stop- mutilated bodies of fifteen victims were 
ped their progress, and they were com- brought to the pit mouth gnd taken to 
celled to return to the surface. Mine the morgue. The bodies were found in 
Foreman Harry Rodgers, his assistant, the upper end of the heading where the
Wm. Blanch, and Fire Bosses John explosion occurred, and could not be Londo„ July 10—Lord Roberts cora- Whitney, John Retallin and John reached until theTieahng..had been eu- mandeF°n-Chî^f of theforceT rehiring 
Thomas, were overcome by gases, and tiroly cleared of noxious gas Three .n theHousL of L„rd«tndav to 
it is feared they perished in an effort deaths occurred during the night at Cam- , l“ «jeL.ua“a® -J?
to rescue the miners. A son of Harry brm hospital. These were among those I criticisms made by Earl Carrington, 
Rodgers then tried to reach his fatter, who were brought out of the mine yes- liberal, and others regarding the rusti- 
bue he was quickly overcome by the terday afternoon living, but unconscious. ! cation of 29 of the cadets of the Royal 
deadly gas and was carried out uncon- ! It was learned at the pit month to-day I Military College at Sandhurst, as a re- 
«rions ’ from mine officials thaï every heading ' ««It of their failure to denounce the

and chamber, both to the right and left persons guilty of starting the recent
i _ , , , ' of the main Klondike heading, was fires at the institution, arid who were

Johnstown, Pa., July 11.—At 2 o clock searched during the night, and that not a not convicted with any connection with 
this morning, Mayor Pendry stated that trace of any dead or living victims was the attempt at incendiarism, defended 
the first of the bodies of the dead mm- found. It is admitted, though, that some his order which affected the rustication 
era would be brought from the mine at may have crawled into obscure workings ef the cadèto in question, on the grounds 
3 o’clock. Mayor Pendry stated that in their flight from the àfterdariip which that otherwise he found it impossible 
General Manager Price told him • the followed the explosion, an* there died. to discover the culprits ■ He promised
number of bodies in sight at 2 o (lock - —personally to investigate the case of
^midnight President Powell Stack- FIVE ARE DEAD. each of tte Rested see

^^:yuTthae7oh,îowir)utetee“me The Fatal Fm^at T^t^-Namee of Ta^'the^d^woldd^.Lt

“The disaster is an awful one. and l Those Killed. ; to retum to the co]l e uutn eatis.
came on us entirely unexpected. The | - *--+— ------ ■—»-- ”...
~ ‘ ’ 1 been inspected only three days

ilieited.

Southampton, July 12.—The Pacific 
Steam Navigation Co.’s steniner'Orotavn, 
which left Capetown on June 23rd, with 
Lord Kitchener and staff on board, ar
rived here at half-past eight o’clock this 
morning. Owing to the fact that Major 
Gordon, who was also a passenger on the 
steamer, had been stricken with small
pox, Lord Kitchener and his staff only 
were allowed to land. The Orotava has 
been placed in quarantine.

Lord Kitchener landed at 9.15 a. in. 
He was accorded a welccpne from a huge 
throng of people. After a brief official 
reception at the docks, the General was 
driven through the decorated and crowd-

Y
iy a lfittie 
you can’t 

ocerite» a» 
ilbie In. an in re-

row.
The delegates in attendance from 

Victoria are: Rev. J. F. Viehert, Mrs. 
Wm. Grant, Mrs. W. H. Spofford, J. 
T. Ooot and Wm. Marchant.

:ü& ed streets to Hartley Hall, where he was 
presented with an address from the cham
ber of commerce, expressing admiration 
of the generalship, resource and skill 
which he had shown in South Africa, 
and hoping that the peace which he had 
secured would be lasting arid mark: the 
beginning or a new epoch of prosperity 
and commercial development throughout

Ld. BAR TENDER'S CHIME.

Royal family.
King Edward is not yet able to sit 

up, but every day lie 's removed 10 an j 
adjustable couch, which gives a welcome 
change to his position, and which en
ables him to read with some degree of 

-comfort. It is understod that next week 
His Majestv may be transferred upon 
a couch to the Royal yacht, the Victoria 
and Albert, in a specially constructed 
ambulance carriage, but all the arrange
ments for this transfer are kept secret 
in order to prevent a gathering of the 
public to witness the King’s departure.

Killed His Wife, His Mother4n-Law 
and Another Inmate of the 

House.
STBBKT.

ÉÎ
the Empire.

In reply, Loid Kitchener declared that 
whatever success had been achieved was 
due to the rank and file of the army. He 
thanked tiiose who had looked after the 
friends and relatives of those left behind 
in South Africa.

In response to clamorous calls for Gen
eral French and General Ian Hamilton, 
they algo «poke, the former remarking 
that they had throughout been inspired 
by the'example of their chiefs.

The freedom of the borough was con
ferred on Lord Kitchener, and the party 
was then obliged to hurry away in order 
to meet their London engagement. The 
progress of Lord Kitchener and his com
panions to the railroad station was mark
ed by scenes of remarkable enthusiasm.

Portland, Ore., July 12.—A. L. Beld- 
ing, a bar tender, has shot and killed his 
wife, his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mc- 
Ooskey, and Frank Woodward, an in
mate of the house, and fatally wounded 
his father-in-law, D. L. McCroskey. 
Beldiiig married the daughter of the Me- 
Cioskeys eight years ago, but has not 
lived with his wife for some time. He 
was jealous o! Woodward, whom he sus
pected to being on. intimate terms with 
Mrs. Belding.

After his bloody work was finished he 
walked out of the house and gave him
self up, saying: “These people have 
been misusing me for years, and I am 
sorry that I did not kill them nlL Tliey

4 ,

Go.
S RETURNS TO THE WHEEL.

New York, July 12.—“Jimmy” Michael 
has permanently abandoned horse racing, 
has cancelled his engagements and begun 
to train in earnest for bicycle racing, 
according to a World dispatch from 
Paris. > ' .. . _ ... •IBt, Con- are a bad lot."

In London.
12.—Lord Kltefoéner ar- 

ington station at 12.40, 
and was welcomed by the Prince of 
Wales and greeted by cheering crowds. 
An address was presented to the gen
eral, and" he shortly after started for St. 
James’s Palace. He arrived at St. 
James’s Palace at 1.27 p.m. The Prince 
of Wales was already there awa’ting 
him.

THB TROUBLE AT SANDHURST. London, Jul* 
rived at Paddi

A man thought to be Merrill, the other 
escaped convict, appeared yesterday at 
the home of a farmer near Ravendale, 
near here, and sought food. He re
mained in the vicinity all day.

Searching Trains.
Tacoma, Jnly 11—This forenoon Sheriff 

Oudihce and a numerous posse were in 
the vicinity of Covington, where outlaw 
Tracy eluded the posse at midnight. 
Every"train going toward the Northern 
Pacific tunnel through the Cascades waa 
stopped and searched. The formation 
of the country is such that Tracy may 
be said to be cornered In the point of a 
triangle. Developments are momentarily 
expected.

NEES FROM ERoberts Replies to »,Criticism in 
House of Ldrda—Irish Affairs.

Lord

ER. : OF ALLEGIANCE
•iLord Kitchener’s progress through the 

metropolis after three years’ absence at 
tiie Boer war was one of the most mem
orable of the many remarkable "of the 
past three years. From the moment he 
set foot in London till the time of his 
disappearance beneath the portal of St. 
James’s Palace he was the object of such 
an outburst jof popular- enthusiasm as 
to. quite oveishaaow the demonstrations 
cn previous similar occasions.

THE WATER SYSTEM
' HAS BEEN IMPROVED

MANY FREE STATERS
REFUSE TO SIGN ITizel Official Statement.

I r-K*-
\ the; coronation. ’****

■ ' - ** • ----------- - v
It is Officially Stated That King Edward 

Will Be Crowned Between 
August 8th and 12th.

Twelve-Inch Mains Substituted for 
Smaller Pipes-Preparations for 

To Day’s Celebration.

« and Stinga of 
i, etc., 25c. per They Acknowledge King Edward as 

Their Sovereign, But the Oath 
Is More Binding.

PROPOSED AMALGAMATION.

Question of Union With British Organi
zation "Will Be Considered at Dock 

Laborers’ Convention.
owes London, July 11.—It was officially 

stated to-day that the coronation or 
King Edward will take place between 
August 8th and 12th; The proposed 
cession has been abandoned.

miné has teen ^ïns‘£ited“Snfv ^ three days 1 Toronto, July 10,-Fire firemen are conclusion as to the origin of
mine nas oeen raspectea only tnree aays . n ■ /, ;n;llrpri aa „ result of the fires had been reached.«go and was pronounced ma satisfue- % The vote, on the Irish estimates in the

Nanaimo, July 12.—A test of the water Chicago, Jnly 12—Fifty thousand 
works last evening resulted most satis* longshoremen from the Great Lakes will 

torv condition ^ïn the30 vears the mine ^ fire which destroyed McIntosh & n^loe voteon the insh estimates in the factory to those interested. At a very be represented at the annual convention
has teen in operation no serions am- ^cOWs flourm»1, 1,133 Front Btreet, ïn considerable expense the city has been ?n Chica^next w^Prerident Daniel

™
worked'because it contained gas. I „Tb9". firemen àese™ Çrake to tat Dil^, N^tiraalistd«:-arril were main- U6ed in CT>nveyillg the waiter from the roasts and thesouth came jto last night.

“The number of casualties is now work m the midst; of^o^severe ap. dW-th ’Sy?idams to the city by twelve-inch mains The most important work planned m m
placed at 125. No list of the names of ;j>u* wiSfS he «ÎStoSSiSS The pec^ar feature of the old system ^algamatimi.of the association and the
the dead miners can be given-for the the calamity occurred, , attd taltn YihtdinimP i .i uiSf.was that; a twelve-inch main emptied into Nations! Union of Dockr Laborers^ in
majority of them are foreigners, only could be seen fightmg fire and takrng Ï& this nine-inch and six-inch pipe. Great Britain and Ireland, with 100,000.
known bv check and not by name. The ParL1116 w0£k ot, res£°5 wlt,1? tears .innocent Persons, »nd The r()sult has Deen a v‘et^ great im„ members. The British organization was-
only way their names wilt be known, if m. their eyes knowing full weU some the government with winking provement in the pressure throughout the to have been represented by .lames Sex-
the bodies are not recovered in time for cotorade wae buried beneath a mass of at these malpractices in order to ob- ^ >est a few weeks a^o before ton. but word has been received that he
identification, will be by their families Ah°^ % rion ju®trfi^at^^ f°r ^8 J^lcy ?f coer- tha new system waa in US€ a iin| of hoSe will not be in Chicago. However, the
sending their names to us.” , £he coljapse the men at work on the cion. ^ P. O Connor, Nationalist, de- with an inph nozzie attached would throw , convention probably will take some steps

The mine in which the accident occur- ^P,0^ bricks came upon the bodies of ^t,hat ’ te1 ‘tic» ” y spe » king, the real a stream but 34 fcet evening’s towards the proposed union,
red is one of the largest coal mines in Clark and See. Clark was on the ground criminal was the attorney-general for test resulted in the stream being thrown Wages Increased
the United Sitfltes i and See lay on top of him, and both were Ireland, because he practiced :ury pack- w wage» increases.

I embedded in a smouldering mass. Half ing. The chief secretary for Ireland, from about 85Soumis to the soimrotneb Chicago, July 12—Tlie strike of the 
Tohnstnwn Ps Tnlv 11 Fichlv seven an hoar ,ater Kerr was found a few feet Geo Wyndham, admitted that there was 145 rounds a tiie wntannnte = 500 boilermakers on the entire Chicago terni 1 ’ t, ’ Ju‘y 11. Eighty-seven aw The three had enough individual much truth in what Mr. Dillon had said ELt*! 7*^1 8aI’ply.,s and Northwestern sy#tem, which began

s;pen|r^henr totite.s^t of dis- afi5 9^! aa a ^ ^ C°^_______

5ard^ÆP»tTntiX Melr mangled tedîee^lrlfffit i mateS WS8 *"*'**'* ™ *> 102 yat«’ ttVe to con- SCALE_=X)TED.
of ydea^T^att aten^^Wh 0CA ‘ temporary ülfe^ro^adè?3 PlaC<ïd 1,681,16 111086 °f EXPOSITION CLAIMS. for die roleb>rationPo71thelnniv^T^of Mhw Workers of Alabama Vote Against

morgue has been improvised in the Johns- Fireman Coilard was aged 32 years —the Battle of the Boyne. For two days Terms Drawn Up by Delegates
town armory, to which all bodies will ^ad been entitled to leave to-day United States Treasury Department Pre- workmen have been engaged putting np and Operators.
be taken. A score of men are waiting jkut had exchanged with a companion! pares Plans for Payment of Ex- **5i3e etC* An immense crowd is ex- -----------
to prepare the horribly mutilated remains Kerr waa a bright young Englishman, positions Accounts. pecteo. , _ _ „ Birmingham, Ala., Jnjy 11.—Theof victims. All the Johnstown under- recently out. See was *veteran of z ---------- - t Rev; United Mine Workers to-day voted
takers have been pressed into service. \ Paardeberg, being one of the early vol- Washintrton Julv 11 —The treasurv de- .Wl11 against accepting the scale agreed upon

The explosion hornbly mangled its vie- ,mteers in the first contingent. Fireman nartmentlms perfected a plan fb/ tire fi™ t by tho >°int committee of miners and
tims. Heads are missing from many of Owen Toplif, of the Parkdale section, pavment of the’claims nv-iinst the Pan- ®Pnn.fra- ^e has been ordered to do operators. Another effort will be made
the bodies, while all are burned and was thrown from a reel when answering ffi^n Ex^itioT cf^àL to be whth to ^ modify the scale so as to make it ac-
blackened almost beyond recognition, the general alarm, and fractured his Daid out of tlfiuroroDriations of $500 - fi nto sbowB l6self in 016 form ot m" ceptable to both sides. If a strike should

,, • >, . „ , 000^made°in tile (leneral^Deficiency Act. B°mn,a- __________________ result 15,000 men will be affected.
of &",N<JtS atS identification e&t°td 1088 “ ab°Ut " 9Uart6r °f * , ANNUAL MATCH. ^ Settlement.
was made at the mine. That many of__________________ to P/°vi Sw - Chicago, Jnly 11.—This morning an
the men who were thought last night to j SHERIFF POWERLESS exnensro "’ and m pavmente are to te 116 Cricket Elevens of Eton and Har- authorized statement was given to the
be still in the mine will be able to sur- tetlDKarr iuwmiLtSh. expense^ and no payments are to be row Began Contest at Lords’ Associated Press to the effect that the
vive until reached by the rescuing nartv ^ , * ™a.de 10 Sounds To-Day. arbitration committee which is trying to
is not thought probable Cannot Preserve Order and Requests claims.securedby mortgage. The claims _______ secure a settlement of the freight handl-

.thevexplosion That Troops Be Called Out. j ^(>beThI^0cl^a?eg^eg|t|1^11d Lditi London, July ll.-The annual cricket eTery hope °f a Bettle"
tne air all over the big mine became so _ . } trMsnrv nnd the match between elevens representing men* to-aayt
fonl tliat even the huge pumps working Harrisburg, Pa., July 10.—In reply to warrlnts are to be drawn in favor of Eton an<l Harrow began at Lords’ Building Dispute Settled,
to their full capacity and the air they a request from Sheriff Gombert, of Car- daimants Thesè wafinto grounds hero to-day. There were the „ t T i n
supplied turned into the proper channels bon county, asking that troops be sent - fn h d(jjvered through and receipt- customary large number of society Boston, Mass., July^ 1L An agree-
to reach the imprisoned men, none of to Lansford and Summit Hill to pre- d f 5 Tolm G Milbum who wms women as spectators. Eton won the toss m®*1 has been concluded between a com-
the mine officials would hold out anv serve order, Governor Stone seut n tele- ;,tyf the «vnosition In tliis wav 811,1 went to the wicket, but the stay was Çnttce representing the 2,500 building

s «• SK «XTüttis & esassuss ssmx ‘surs ii™ E5 a-* — fta-asaï
seasd Ki'jrsi.'SssSrirsstsii "V„,„T naAD .S!S.7a?xaR.'; s&ÆU v

us difficult to tell how many are actu- if jtho power of the civil authorities is NOVELlbl Dix AU. for one wicket down. Harrow all ont
)y missing. , exhausted after reasonable effort by the , .... ln flret innings for 241 runs.

», . .. , | sheriff The sheriff informed the gov- London, July 12.—Mrs. Annie Alex-Killed By Afterdamp. ernor that the strikers are gathering ander Hector, the novelist, who wrote London, July 12.—In the annual
Johnstown, Pa., Jnly 11.—The first in largè numbers at the places mention- over the nome de plume of Mrs. Alex- cricket match between Harrow and

official statement of the disaster waa ed and citizens are attacked and beaten, ander, died suddenly In London last F/ton. begun at Lords’ grounds yester-
kiven an Associated Press report» by and ln danger, of their lives, and he can- Thursday. She waa born in Dublin In day, Eton were all out in their second in-
Veneral Mine Superintendent George T. ■ not preserve order, 1828.

ir Tates Street. Bloomfontein, Orange River Colony, 
July 11.—A difficulty has arisen regard
ing the oath of allegiance. Many of the 
Boer commandants, field cornets and of
ficials of the late Free S.tate government 

■•refuse to sign t6e oath/ though few of 
them object to sighing the document call- 
bd “Qie declaration,” acknowledging King 
Edward as their sovereigh. The oath of 
allegiance, however, IS much- more bind- 
ing.

Building Outlook.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, July ll.- 

The British trades’ commission, who re
cently arrived here from England, admit 
that they were surprised at the amount 
of business in steel building material 
which is being offered, and then com
ment on the indolence of the British 
firms. They say that so far as they are 
able to discover only one firm, and that 
an American concern, has capable rep
resentatives in South Africa. Ho has 
been securing immense orders at his own 
prices at Capetown and 
for huge buildings up to fourteen stories, 
by being able to quote prices promptly 
and promise construction at American 
speed.

pro-

Nationalists with an opportunity for an 
attack on the British mi ministration of 

rations of the Irish 
of men John

. _ were main
tained, not to prevent crime, but to 
"P811® it- Mr. Dillon specified instances 
wJiefe he alleged force was' instrumen
tal in obtaining the conviction and im-

CANADIAN NOTES.

Sad Fatal Accident—Hon. T. Greenway 
Opposed to Increased Duties on 

Manufactured Article^.

Neepawa.. Man., July 11.—At Hunt's 
Talley, Riding Moon tain, on Wednesday, 
while a Grecian was loading a gnn to 
shoot a wolf, thp Weapon was discharged, 
killing his wife. :

c -

The Toronto Fire.
Toronto, July 31.—The losses hv the 

fire yesterday are placed at $300,000; in
surance $175,000.

Hon. T. Greenway’s Views.
In an interview here, Hon. Thomas 

Greenway, ex-premier of Manitoba, 
strongly opposed the increased duty on 
manufactured articles, as proposed by 
the Canadian manufacturers. Mr. Green- 
way sayg.it would be most injurious to 
th» growing West.

an hour later Kerr was found a few feet Geo Wyndham, admitted that there

.CT.
Johannesburg,l> Killed by Lightning.

London, July 11.—Mr. Barry, a Cara- 
doc farmer, lost twelve cattle by light-1' 
ning this Week.

■rotbmhntb.

L situate ln the 
1 of ChemelBSS 
In Mount BrentcUh 
oral Claim.
L Erb, free miner's 
[tend, sixty day* 
[apply to the Min- 
ticate of Improve- 
F of obtaining n 
ke claim.
[that action, ondee 
menced before the 
[cate of Improve-

lay, A D„ lMB.

SALT HALIBUT.

The Nellie G. Thurston’s Catch Has- 
Been Shipped East;

A RECORD RUN.

Train Which Reached Vancouver To-day 
From East Made Better Time 

Than Imperial Limited.1
Nanaimo, Jnly 10.—Caift. C. G. John

ston, manager of the Pacific Fish & Cold 
Storage Company, is now in this city 
conferring with the members of the com
pany before starting East to market the 
salt halibut- The cargo of the Nellie G. 
Thurston made three carloads, which 
have teen shipped East. Capt. Johnston 
will go East about the first of the week. 
The schooner Nellie O. Thurston, which 
is now on the ways, will arrive here- 
Monday, and after taking on supplies 
will go north.

Vancouver, July .11.—Fishermen- Inst 
night averaged as. high ns forty to sixty 
sockeyes to the boat The Japanese of 
Steveston are coming in this afternoon 
to àsk for fifteen to seventeen ceuts, flat 
from the cannevs, while the Japanese of 
North Arm nnd Canoe Pass will prbb- 
ably to go back on the union and are 
agreeing to go fishing on Sunday night.

Captain Wm. McKenzie, of McKenzie 
Bros., and Miss May Everett were mar
ried last night.

Three trains arrived this morning from 
the East, all making better than limited 
time from Revelstoke to Vancouver. The 
first train beat the, previous record by 
two hours.

The tug Superior, which sunk in the 
harbor on Monday night, was hooked by 
grappler this morning and is being raised 
this afternoon.

:
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[('BOVBMENT&

ltnnte in the yte- 
'here located: On

nas Graham. Free 
B0O78O, Intend, 

i hereof, to npplr 
Certificate of

„___$ of obtaining
rove claim, 
that action, under 
Iienced before the 
(cate of Improve-
I May, A. P„ 1MB.

j” WANTED.
have, nceoromodn-
are requested V»

purist Assodatiw,

DROUGHT BROKEN.

Welcome Rains in New Mexico Which 
Mean Much to the Cattlemen 

. of Territory.

Albuquerque, N. M„ Julv 11.—The 
first rain storm has occurred here since 
last October. The downpour lasted 
nearly two hours. Ranchmen from the 
eastern ranges say that heavy rains have 
visited them in the Inst few days, nn- 
snring plenty of water and grass for 
some time.

ir a «till ip the mine. As near as can te which the National Guards is called out i,ond will be avoided 
Wn^there was not one dozen Anieri- does not justify action under-the condi- whteh «Ml! He mihmit.i
cans

CRUISE OF WARSHIPS.

Belfast. Ireland, July 12—A hundred 
thousand Orangemen participated in to
day’s annual celebration. The entire 
police force was on duty and tho military 
were consigned to their barracks. The 
proceedings up to the time this dispatch 
was filed were peaceful.

London, Julv 32.—The United States 
battleship Illinois, flagship of Bear- 
Admiral A rents Crowinshield.commander- 
in-chief of ,the European station, and the 
United- States cruiser San Francisco, 
sailed from Gravesend to-day for Chris
tiania, Norway.

Ten years ago a pound of aluminium cost 
about sixteen shillings In Germany. To-day 
it cost» less then one-tenth thst sum.I nings for 228 runs.
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a VTCTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JTJLY 16, 1902.
B«nt by crying heartily, "beer, hea®’’”8 Houseof Lord^ tK Dube^fB”on*ire! MlllfC 1 IIDYCMITll vletimfor cntorita^as th? c-as mavbëî wheïher Hîs Majesty will go to Ports-

“For myself,” continued Mr. Baifour, lord president of the council and leader ||| H 11 ll linll I illll i I M is the unfve^iflfhiire th«yJ^Z n outh by rail or whether he will be
“I have nothing to say to all the mem- of the Libeml-Unionists added that His «*01111 llrlll lUllHIIl offife inefficiencytoL^Sandlmret broaKbt.to Sheemess to shorten the rail-f

sfeâë SS.» i ' ■ her HOI PORT * “ Swaw * -m■” :£ ; r2 c, -fflC m “-r si-

srtAtS» V.*£^h1 contemplated change SïÆÆf u~ ! 2S»J?sySst S5VS ,
i-S&ârai m«. ^ ssaf&^«,,fe*r,s L08D0rs SUD ovation

^SÆCSSU^iKS S» «-j4?afSLS63^! for steamer JOAN SSïïsa g&nSSï Jrur«rü5%f&«ï T0 lord kitcbems
great change which we have met here to father’s dSith he Sc 1 ___________ °nmeDt and to pay a fine of $2,000. Gen. deep sympathy to the Lfferersand if *
d<S!l1re--*,But.thli-18 Dot.îhti <«* ceeded to tlfe wlrage He was oit^ of ‘ Npvis, who was jointly charged with possible, express to the relatives of the
Which either to discuss them or even to the younger lobs Stte faLlv amHtffi _ „„ . °«n- .Maxilon, was sentenced to seven lady who was killed Her Majesty’s dis- :
tldnk of them As for the question of ^eome during Mriy life WMJ'therefo^ Twa Men Off the Schooner Fawn, of ye4^ lmprmonment and a similar fine. -| tress and sorrow at this lamentable t*l „ . , „„ , „
policy, I need hardly say that the policy- m a. v -, tneretore *“* * U1 The. courtmartial of Captain Jas. A. event.” The body of the deceased ladv *“e ” rince of Wales Commend,
remains now what has always been. We jn at'this PCThd^ctmt^bUting^o lie This Poi% Affestîd by Na- ®yan; <? t!l° 15th Cavalry, on the will not be sent to Canada, but will be and the A f ..t ‘ “ 1,1111
have lost a man around whom the senti- and in rtt^r Lvs ■ “ 8 ■ ' . n„. 1 charge of unnecessary severity to na- interred near Birmingham, where her and the Army for Tenacity
ments and emotions of the party have 1 * r waJ8- naimO Officers. lives, was concluded to-day. It is be- uncle is buried. ! c, ... , _ . 3
for many years been crystallized. Never- At this time he was styled Lord Robert ' Iieved he will be acquitted. The ae-! Sir Alfred Jones, of the Elder Demp- ! oKlll and ratience.
theless I feel we do wrong to have even ““[i and then on the death of his elder _________ cused, during . the day’s proceedings, ster Steamship Company, has invited the !
the faintest misgiving in regard to the brother he assumed the title of Viscount made a lengthy statement, defending premiers and Canadian members of par- I
future of the cause he has so long and Gran borne. He was secretary of state. • his actions, and Major Edwini F. Glenn, liament who are here with their families I
so well upheld. If we preserve the unity r°r India. lbbh-ltÿT. He was elected Nanaimo, July 14.—(Special.)—It is re- 5th Infantry, Ms counsel, strongly to visit Norway on the steamer Latte Tendon r„i„ „

❖ in the future, which has never been SoSn06 of th-e University of Oxford, posted that the E. & N. contemplate i Pleaded for his conduct. He contended Simcoe. i J ' ,flle Platform ilt
wanting in our ranks in the past, the , He :’.?a!n became secretary of making Ladysmith the home port for the that the water cure was not a torture, 1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other Can- - distmmfhihed ,™ls !m>wtl<‘.l wm,
inherent vitality of our cause will make stafe for India in 1874. He was special steamer Joan. Nanaimo will have a and asserted that its use had saved adian ministers are giving a dinner at uniforms and m. fespicndeut

. up for any weakness in the arms which ambassador to the Sublime Porte, 1876- similar service to that provided at pres- i m?r® American and Filipino lives than th® Hotel Cecil on July 15th, in aeknowl- summer dresses ‘b, beautiful
V have to sustain it.” 18~7. and was a member of the confer- ®nt but the Joan will lay over a night at other expedients of this campaign The ®dgment of civilities extended here. Pre- 0( i „ril Kifehtnln TJ5ness. 21® /«urn

After a warm tribute to Lord Salis- ®n«®at Constantinople of representatives Ladysmith, calling here on the journey major scored Judge Rhode for making mier Barton of Australia is booked to When Lord Kitidfewu ,staff
bury by the Duke of Devonshire, Sir of ■ European powers with the Sultan’s , to çnd from Vancouver. a report that he was unable to substan-1 8al. for Canada August 15th for Aus- punctual to minmés « araM

» Michael Hicks-Beach rose, and said ministers. An arrest with considerable romance Late, and quoted a score of others for tralia 1 greeted the heroheTme^ <?<*1
❖ there was no one whom he would more On his return, home he was appointed ^°k Place very early this morning at the. execution of guerrillas during the , . th? absence of Mr. Jos. Chamber- his car and shook hn ml * Ji S*!; u ^om

gladly and more readily have accepted secretary of state for foreign affairs, ^aqoose Bay. Two men. one formerly wyi1 War to justify Capt. Ryan. !a.m» wh® ha?,no4t Jet recovered from 0f Wales, tie stood head ïnH uL1 T/106
as leader of the party than the ifian he 1878, \nud soon afterwards went with the second mate on the sealing schooner  —--- ^ Ea,ri ?f °nsl0*’ above wiryone o^the platform amid?s
had followed as leader for more than Lord Beaconsfield to Berlin as one of the the other known under the name A ♦> A a a a a a a a a a a a a ,♦ ♦ under secretary for the colonies, presad- warlike uniform of khaki with hrnwn hls
seven years. representatives of England ii> the con- Emerson and White, were charged * * vvvvvvvv vvvvvv^vv ed at the Empire.coronation banquet, helmet - made familiar br hiJ

But Lord Salisbury’s retirement was gress held there. He went out-of office ^ geahng a^canoe and provisions* THE KING’S PROGRESS. ❖ | TheLnuLteompanyofover GOO1^ contrasAo - theP

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7— I sssaffi s.HE.'HPHS53»

- as,,%■ t î SESsSS-Zt!?heron The men failing to return;’Con- » The King continues to progross. ❖ ; ^of his earlv «ta SÆfS „ After an interval, Lord KiteCerand
' sMtMeaS^o^dTe8hoaiLStaatedi|ir1>J" ♦ 8atisfactorily’ His general "con- loathe "nowMnl & in ^neVtïe MïïÏÏT Æ

hotel, Englishman’s river. The s^J^I t d,tl0n ia excellent, and the wound ❖ held in London as,being more likely to followed by briMantVeadquarteroVtff
are said to have attempted to raid 18 healing well. •> il 7-p"f-of frf* tr?de headed by Lord Roberts andau cam’
at) the Arlington hotel, Nanoose Bay ♦ ❖ han r dlreetl?? pr0!ec- ‘®« the station amidst loud cheers from
later at night. y’ •> {, {, A.*. a d Laurier, the, Canadian those inside, which grew into a pcrtVct

While Cox and Fitzgerald followed - .................. .... ... ... ?JIÏÏ,e,L™ad®, a j-P^h. -n t which he roar as Kitchener and hi™ companion!
them; Provincial Constables Mclndoo, HICK-BEACH’S SUCCESSOR. péri r to the Em^ 'premie^’Bart™’ “me in sight of the gathering outsidl 
Nanaimo, and Stephenson, o mrton ----------- f IK, J a l r a -j *n spite of his hatred of “palavering'

°Ut to meet ^em, arresting them Speculation is already rife as to who that attempts to establish ^n^Imperial Se nr«SfSt,WaS submit to
near Nanoose very early this morning, wilfbe Sir Michael Hicks-BeacFs sue- zollvercin based entire freedom Zt S PPS‘f 10“ o£a w®lcomlng address™ 
Sand trial baek to Obérai to cessor. The name of R. W. Hanbury, éXngë’iÆTprôdue6^ ot e&^tion way to St Jame^Palaee P°R,n h°f his

'£ OH. Btckman, „b„ „ ,h, BSOS/USOSC °' "**** ", “ »“ "“*» .“ml
cipaDbimmess manager of the Ralevan 1 ted and showed evident signs of relief
Ivansa Colonization Co, is endeavoring ------------------------- '------- ------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------- wtL™ the procession restarted.
to get a small tug for the use of the cob The route throughout was decorated
ony at Malcolm island. He has made • ^lth V ®“®tian masts, banners, flags and
an attempt at Vancouver to acquire such streamers with mottoes of welcome; the
having been several weeks in that ritv' house fronts were draped, and true os
The necessity for such arises with the i imI?1 m08t °f the way. Colonials and
present clearing of the land With a 1 Indian soldiers were utilized as well as
tug tSe Togs could be towed to mills and ! 1 • , Jo£a*. regiments. Every vantage
made a source of revenue It could he p“, o£ ™6 housetops was occupied by
utilized also in other ways for the nd- i 81Shtseers and solid masses of people
vantage of the colony I gathered m all the open spots-such as

r ■■ ' Hyde Park corner, and the space in front
of Buckingham Palace, while the side
walks. stands, windows and roofs were 
packed with gaily dressed spectators, 
who waved flags, hats and handkerchiefs 

I and shouted with a warmth that showed 
[ their hearts were in the welcome.
! At Victoria gate the Mayor of West- 
: minster read an address to the National 
i hero, expressing high admiration of Iris 

tenacious genius, iudomitable energy and 
devotion to duty, and Kitchener, "with 
the brevity habitual to him, uttered ten 
words of thanks and drove off. 

j Shortly before the arrival of the pro- 
I cession at Buckingham Palace, tjuevn 
t Alexandra and the princesses came on 
the balcony and remained there until the 

I victor of South Africa had passed on his 
| triumphal journey to St. James Palace, 

which he entered amidst a final hurri
cane of cheers.

Kitchener and the generals who ac
companied him were entertained with 
luncheon in the great banquetting hail, 
where covers were laid for 50 persons. 
The Prince of Wales occupied the cen
tral seat with Lord, Kitchener ow? 
light and Lord Roberts opposite. The 
hall was hung with protures representing 
war scenes.

The luncheon occupied an hour and a 
half. The Prince of Wales toasted King 
Edward and then proposed a toast to 
Lord Kitchener. The Prince expressed 
the pleasure which it gave him to ex
tend to the General on behalf. of the 
King the heartiest congratulations on 
the successful manner iu-which he ter
minated a) long and arduous - campaign. 
His Royal Highness also expressed con
fidence that the Sovereign's sentiments in 
this matter were shared by the Empire, 
which watched with admiration the Gen
eral’s tenacity, skill and patience, quaii- 

Ottawa,- July -14.—Will. J. White, of the ties in which his army foUowed his cx- 
immlgratton department, who returned to ample.
the capital to-day from a tour- of the Lord Kitchener made a brief reply,

king’s nines,, Lor^Kitohcie" waj fpet^nduct-

every sign of another rush t>f set- ^ to the King g sick chamber, and His. 
the rail. Something depends upon j Majesty, from his conch, extended a. 

crop In our West. . • warm welcome to him, and personally
mmlgratlon department Is now. ar- j expressed his thanks for the termination;

. ranging an exhibit of Canadian producU 0f hostilities The Kin^ then nre«pntpd
! Z Stiff je «SS 8VSSS
! fled with their own prospects. “rove to l»rd Roberts & Residence in

Portland Palace. Lord Kitchener will 
visit Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial sec
retary, Monday.

Columns of aneedotes concerning Gea? 
eral Kitchener and voluminous descrip
tions, of iiis*life and especially his;recent 
campaign in South Africa, monopolise 
the newspapers .and' the coronation 
arphes, which were heinjg torn down, and 
n^w redecorated in his honor; General 
French also comes in for many encom
iums.

Before long, however, the men who 
ended the South African war are likely 
to appear in a new role, and one less 
pleasant to the popular 
Royal commission to investigate the con
ditions of the war is being formed. -Vis- .* 
count Goschen, ex-chancellor of the ex
chequer, and an ex-First Lord of the 
Admiralty, will be its president, md 
Lord Kitchener will doubtless be exam
ined at length.

THE WELCOME TOHAS RESIGNED :

f

SUCCEEDED BY HIS
NEPHEW, MR. BALFOUR

Aged Premier Lays Down the Bor
dens of State and Declines 

Special Decoration.

London, July, 13—Lord Salis- ❖ 
^ bury has resigned. Hon. A. J. <► 

Balfour is- Premier.
London, July 14.—Sir Michael *C* 

HScks-Beach has resigned as Chan- •> 
^ cellor of the Exchequer.

<e ❖ ♦> •} ❖ <♦ ❖ * * •> ♦>* •>*<.
t- t \ _______

%

.London, July 13.—The Marquis of 
«Salisbury has resigned the premiership 
■of Grekf Britain, and Right Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, the first lord of the treasury 
and government leader in the House of 
Commons, has been appointed to succeed 
Ititn.' The Marquis’s resignation 
dfltod at an audience which he had with 
King Edward last Friday. Yesterday 
Mr. Balfour visited the King and ac
cepted the premiership.

London, July 13—The fact of the 
resignation of thfe premiership of Great 
Britain by Lord Salisbury, 
shadowed in the dispatches of the Asso- 
-ciated Press, was officially given out this 
■evening. The [prime minister laid down 
-the responsibility of his office July 11th. 
Within 24 hours His Majesty eievated 
My-A‘ J. Balfour, tlie govetrmentis chief 
xepfrsrtitat've in the House of Commons, 
to the position of premier. -

was ten-

as fore-

" Mr. Chamberlain's Support.
There is reason to believe that the 

King summoned Mr. Balfour at Lord 
Salisbury's suggestion. A 
sent' from the palace to Mr. Balfour at 1 
the House of Commons. Mr. Balfour I 
immediately drove to Mr. Chamberlain’s | 
house and saw him in his sick room. We i 
arp.in.p. position to state he was met in the ! 
most-cordial manner, and 'that Mr. Cham, ' 
.bqçjajn. assured him of his entire 
Tort.

message was

' SUBSIDY FOR PAST
;

;

vsw\>-
.i j l:

'Declined Decoration.
r.bLondon, July 13.—The Times states 

■that Lord Salisbury’s resignation was not 
caused by any political differences with 
his colleagues in th© cabinet It says:

Understand that the King was very , 
aidions to, mark) in some .special manner ! 
his high sense of the great service Lord 
Salisbury has rendered to the state, and 
-expressed a desire to bestow upon the 
retiring minister some conspicuous pro
motion or decoration. Lord Salisbury 
Pegged to be allowed to decline the

COlldNIAL PREMIERS TO
CONFER AT OTTAWA’! ’if

T>vo,( Routes Favored by Officials— 
Wkr Off ce Methods WU1 Prob- 
r.: ably Be Probed.

pro-
“Ip^P^r.”

Satisfactory Relations.
London, July 14.—The liveliest specula

tion is rife as to the personnel of the 
new cabinet. The most discussed fea
ture of the pending changes is- the posi
tion of Mr. Chamberlain, .who ; In many 
quarters has been regarded as the most 
prottiiging candidate for the premiership. 
Mr, Balfour first had an interview with ' 
Mr. Chamberlain and then consulted with 1 
the other cabinet ministers. This is re- | 
garded as an assurance that the future ! 
relative positions of Messrs. Balfour and 
Chamberlain will be satisfactory to both.

fir
t

Neb? York, July 12.—The correspondent 
Of the Tribune in London cables as fol
lows;». There are two subsidy scheme* 
which! are favored by the official repre
sentatives of Australia, New Zealand 
and Canada.

a break with the traditions of his past with Beaconsfield's government in 1880. Onfi1. is the fast teail service between 
political life. Two years ago he had I After the death ot Lord Beaconsfield England and Australia via Nova Scotia, 
begged for personal reasons, and upt he became leader of the' Conservative the Canadian Pacific, Vancouver, Fiji 
for political, to be relieved from office; party in the House of Lords. He be- nndTÉÎisbane with Kvdnev as the term- but be had conseuted at Lord Salisbury’s camo premier in 1880. In the general ’ hydney 83 016 term
instance to retain it to the end of the elections of l8fc6 the Liberals won, »nd inai
war. He now felt that the moment had Lord Salisbury went out of office only ; The other is a fast freight service be
come when his services would no longer to become prime minister again in* 188& tween Montreal, Capetown, Auckland 
be necessary to the country. Mr._BaI- In 1892 his ministry fell on the' flues- and Sydney.
four had been good enough to express a tion of Home Rule for. Ireland, biffin with There has been «..good deal of informal 
strong desire that he would continue to the defeat of the measure ïn partiraient talk -among i colonial premiers over the 
act with him as his colleague, but admit- Lord Salisbury again return to power in ! practicability of atfrpnging these servibee, 
ted that the circumstances required con- 1895* since which time he has continu- with Subsidies fàf èaeh scheme . from the 
sidération. n eusly held- power. vi . . British government and the côlonies in-
.. J. Austin Chamberlain, financial sec- Tbe moat notable qpalitiès^ of Wé re- terest^ed. There is now, however, a gen- 
retary to the treasury, said his father tiring "statesman1 were his sagacity and eral understanding among colonial rep- 
wished him to say how greatly disap- foresight, his fertility ip expedients and ' resentatives that the Imperial confer- 
poihted he was at the fact that he could a certain audacity in claiming and hold- ‘ ence will not act upon the subsidy, ques- 
not^be present) to welcome Mr. Balfour ing a. position for the party which he led, I tion, since Mr. Chamberlain prefers to 
to the leadership, and say with what startlihg at first to the country, but havp^colonies agree Upon, a general 
pride and pleasure he would give all the justifying itdelf in the event as prudent, «chenfe before the co-operation of the 
BStefimce in his power. Before he sncceeded to the marquisate British government ia definitely pledged.

burning towards Mr. Balfour, - the he was a frequent contributor to ; the 11 18 also reported that the colonial 
speaker continued: My father bids me Quarterly Review, the Saturday Review 

8a/r to You, Mr. Balfour, that you and otheJr periodicals.
"I1' dnd a wlleag.to equally ^at- For several months past the aged
tached to you by private friendship, and statesman has been failing, London, cor- hi^mno^P mn ^ respondents stating that & was beeo^-
mSfkï^ïfl°i?p of .so absent minded that, he wan diffi- mr- -. ............ ,
m tne name of the whole Liberal Uinpn- • PnU trnnsflpt himinpsa and fhnf ^ ; v*■ xv> 11111 *''”$% „ _, he w^retetotog^r^ttffiySntil^ ' Txmdon, July U.-The text at ^

After Mr. Chamberlain had delivered coronation of the King!^ « ^ $!£œË*ÊÈËÈÈ<' official announceihent concerning the cor-
hm message, the conference dispersed. J Balfour la ” onation of King Edward w'às issued

On entering the House of Own- Don. A. J. Balfour. -»■:* m.., m.-v-i.. .m. , •mons subsequently Mr. Balfour met with The prime ministership- will bo still frdm the filarl Marshal s office, nnd is
a great reception not only from his own vested in the House of Cecil, Mr. Balfour V : , .....
supporters, tout from the members of being a nephew of Marquis Salisbury. The King’s medical advisers state that
the opposition. The Liberal leader, Sir Arthur James Balfour, Lt>. I)., chief His Majesty’s progress has been qi°re
Henry Campbell Bannerman on behalf ecretary for Ireland, was liom in Eng- speedy and less complicated than wasStt.CvrKd'MÆ ^U^jV t̂0n HUH at fim a-tkip^ed. His Majesty’s ex-
called upon to form an administration, number "'of parliament & fo/' Hertford8 ' K> v < celleht constitution has played a con-
and wished him success and prosperity 1874-85. privato W^torv L W* uncle 'spicious part in bringing thU about. If 
not only in forming it, but in conduct- I while toreTm minuter ami delemte to 'IF’ t(le P®®8®111 rate of progress is maintain
ing it. , îhe Berlto rone^i 187BS0- el^ed to F ®d, and if no more complications arise,

Mr. Balfour, who was so deeply af- ‘ .«rllnmMit fn^Fn^t’ V In nr hr k tor ?v , ■HKHpCsseHHljl^He the Kings medical advisers are of the
fected that his reply was almost inco- ] ITimfiitied‘ewretlr^ fOT Scottend^mSfi’ opinion that His Majesty wiU be able
herent, expressed iri broken terms his I n^S°,i!fter "s^finJ^nthirt office’* tow i to undergo the fatigue of the coronalo-i
gratitode for the kindness shown Mm. 1 “t.S. UÎH?_ A ceremony on a day between the tith and

Later Mr. Balfour paid a tribute to , “to'ueute^nT of Trdancrmicre^^Ug Sir 1 12th of August. The exact date will be
Lord Salisbury, in which he was joiné.1 ! Altoha^l Htok^Beaeh He was ov^fdent ' portly announced The procession
bv Sir Henrv Campbell Bannerman. : "“’’“Bel mehs tieacn. tie was pres went through London, which was to have
who declared that the former premier hi 1 ot local government board.. I880-86; . taken place the day following the
international questions !,»^ aglhî an l STR MTPHAFT HTrKq.TtTrAOH Btiou, is cancelled."
again won their applause, confidence and i CTrrMtÿy, 1886, was-^rted , ^R MICHAEL HICKS-BEACH. It is understood that the general out-
aonroval. i rector of St. Andrews LDiversity, I ______________ _________ line of the programme of the procession

The resignation of Sir Michael Hickis- 1 1^7,.and received hisfrom Edin- - . to Westminster Abbey and the route ill-Beach caused intense surprise It was burgh University. In 1&% he introduced Mr. Tldmimd Barton and Sir R. J. Sed- ready fixed will not be changed, but the
generally taken to be almost more ini- 1P parliament the celebrated Criminal don pass through Ottawa in 'returning to pageant will be shorn of some of its iu- a
nortnnt than Lord Salisbury's and was Act, and after its adoption he applied Australia. tended magnificence,
regarded in some quarters 'as being himself to the enforcement of its Pj’oyia’ 1 " « Rustication of Cadets. The details of the programme will be
directlv dite to the more important lonsv’itli great enerity, In 1^96 hp’intro- _-t . settled by the -King himself, who will
voice which Mr. Chamberlain will have dJ,eed la parliament a bill for. teqdjur- Lgidop, July 12.—The agitation on the also decide tp what extent the ceremony 
in the new cabinet ’ chase of land in Ireland.. the lifiprove- subject of the .^rustication" of the 29 is to be curtailed, so as to avoid fatigue.

ment of the poorer and more congested Sandhurst cadets, who were suspected by j 'jfiie King’s physicians advise that the
districts, and the establishment of an theit superior officers of being concerned j ceremony should not exceed one hour,

John Redmond leader of the Irish 1 Irish land department: - He subsequently in the recent- incendiary fires at the nrili- j and this could be managed by sacrificing' 
party in the House of Commons, said to became first lord of the treasury; tary- college, daily gathers more in-tiu- ; tiie sermon, the litany, etc.
a representative of the Associated ; Sir Michaci Hicks-Beach. ' | ential supporters. Wilson Spencer j . It is now considered practically cèr-.
Press: “It will have a more important i Sir" Michael Hicks-Beach was horn iu 1'1’}i?obilI and Ixird Hugh Cecil have now . tain, iu view of the announcement made Mid material result than Lord -Salis-' LonLri in 1837 He was IdtieS at î?11^ Lord Rosebery, the Duke of | to-night, thât King Edward will . be 
bury’s retirement. Sir Michael Hicks- KMf0n and Christ Church Oxford ‘xVhere ^'or*llumberland1 and hundreds of other j crowned on Saturday, August 9th, since 
Beach was an excellent check on Chajn- ho ^rn dim ted BA in 185G and M \ in Prorinnent men. regardless of party, in the holding of. the coronation ceremoti^’ 
berlain, who is now practically toll pbw- .ôn? ' jje was elect'd a memb'«r ttf»ar- thelr endenvorsi to see that justice is on Monday, Ajngust 11th, would involve
erful. I do not regard thg general poli- lionilr.t in 1864 In" 1866 lie was’ made dond to the cadets. Whet at first seem-. another bank holiday, with the attend-
tieal situation as being at all - changed pltiiamcntarv se -retarv to the isior law efi to be a trifling matters is now a grave ant dislocation of 'general business, while 
by Lord Salisbury’s disappearance from (toÔrA emi for nart of tile times-was 80Uroe of annoyance to the government, Saturdays are almost universally Ob- 
active life.” ; under secretary for the home depart- it) spite of tho endeavor of the entire min- served as half holidays. The fixing of

Other Changes. l-ment ’ Re became chief secretary for istry, as the Saturday Review publishes such an early date for the guarantee of
Several other changes are likely to ôc- Ireland as a Conservative in 1874'. and it- to shelter themselves behind Lord, the confidence of the King’s physicians 

cur Tncludinz tlto retirement of Bail was admitted to the cabinet iu 1877. In Roberta. . of a continuance of His Majesty’s rapid
-e* r T 1878 he was secretary of state for the Next week the question is likely to be recuperation,land and the elation of Gelrge Wynd- colonies, and in April, 1878, wai an- the subject of. a heiited debate in The It is expected that Queen Alexandra 

ham’ the chief sectorv for Ireland7 to pointed- chancellor of the exchequer. He House of Commons, in which many Con- and Sir Francis Lakmç, physician m or-
n fi-at iu the eat,tort £°r„Ireland, to ^ leader Df the Commons under Lord servatives are fikely to, express disagree- dmary to the' Klng, with His Majesty’s

unozuei. i Salisbury ill 1885. Tie was also appoint- ment with their leaders in tqnes which nurses, win accompany the King on
Leader in the Lords. . ed pretident -of the board of trade by leading government papers like the Times board the RoytCl yncht, the Victoria amdf

London, July 14.—Informally announe- Lord -Salisbury in 1888. > -■ ■ are already adopting. ' The underlying Albert. It has not yet been decided

LORD SALISBURY.
RT^ H0N..A- J. BA LFOURr-ERIME MINISTER OF ENGLAND.

MORE SETTLERS COMING.

Canadian Government Will Do Missionary 
Work at United States Fail Fairs.

OF KING EDWARDOvation, to Balfour. -
London, July 14.—Perhaps never, has a 

change of premiership been effected with 
eo little dislocation to business, either 
public or private as accompanied, the 

‘transfer of the seats of office from Lord 
SaOsbttiÿ to Hon, A. J. Balfour- The 
occurrence had no effect whatever on the 
.stock exchange. The only other change 
in tite-Rgbipet thus far announced is the 
chancellorehip of the exchequer, though 
others art’; foreshadowed.

Mr. Ealfoqr, in addressing the first 
meeting df ids followers at the foreign 
-office to-day, informed them that he 
■eould qot count on the continued appear- 
ence bf Sir-Michael Hicks-Béach, but 
eeald-BoBOt on' thé latter’s good wishes. 
Thé public showed little interest in the 
gwrtjr ^n.qet|ng, which was smnmoned for 
oooo, land the" members of parliament 
gathered in Downing, street almost un- 
xiottèe-i, The new premier, when he en
tered tfie conference room of the foreign 
office accompanied by Lord Londonderry, 
the JDqfce gf Devonshire, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach and others, received quite 
an ovation, all present standing and 
loudly cheering him.

Whte.Mr, Balfour rose to address the 
meeting all again stood up and cheered 
the new, chief. As soon as quiet was re- 
etoréüMtir.'' Bâttour refered to the loss 
•t sèéyjqeqiôf the chief, who for near
ly 90 years had been engaged, in active 
political life. No one, he said, would be- 
Krnflgg1 bite his wèll-earned repose, 
Xhongb i;is, loss was irreparable.

■“I do not flatter myself.” proceeded the 
Premier, “that the gap he has made can 
Le filled. But the place- he has left must 
Le oiffippied/fttid it.-is because thé King 
has tlesirêd me to do my best to take 
that position that I have asked you to 
meet me here to-day. I have accepted 
a great’task and a heavy responsibility, 
certainly from no overweening belief in 
tny dim'capacity, but because I am sure, 
or at leaVe have every' reason to believe, 
"that in attempting to carry on this work 
1 will have, the, .most important qualifica- 
tion^.lèhdér can have, namely, règaj-d 
and confidence in those with whom lie 
Tvorkjti ,

“I cannot now promise myself tiiat I 
aliali-fiave the continued assistance of nil 
my colleagues. One of thé most import
ant of, tlwm, one with whom I have been 
associated all my political life, and one 
who has occupied and deserves to occupy 
the , highest position in the House of 
Commons and state, has told me ai at I 
cannot count,on,.his further assistance. I 
mean the chancellor of the exchequer. 
But though I grieve to say I cannot 
count with an assurance on his further 
assistance. I can count with absolute con- 
fidenee: on-his gpod wishes in the labors 
tbs t.;«re, .befere-sUS.'V^

At this juncture Sir Michael Hieks-

PROCLAMATION BY
THE EARL MARSHAL

Ceremony to T^ke Place Between 6th 
and l2th of August—The Pro

cession Cancelled.
In southern Spain olive oil sells about 

*1.20 fof twenty-live pounds.
agreement has virtually been reached, 
and will be reduced to definite form when

j
SriVI

as

Thetastes.j- The diver dies without air to 
■*breathe. The consumptive dies 
without lungs to breathe the air, 
or of lungs rendered; incapable df 
breathing by disease. The blood 
as it flows in. and ont of the lungs 
indicates the consumptive’s pro
gress. As the lungs grow weaker 
less oxygen is inhaled and the 
blood changes from scarlet to pur- 

— pie. Oxygen is the life of the 
* blood as me blood is. the life of

"the bodv Chemainus, July 14.—Mrs. Jorgensen,
y-, rtote wlfe of Capt. P. Jorgensen, of the Ameri-The effect of Dr. Pierce s Gold-. can barkeutlne Aurora, left on Sunday for 

en Medical Discovery upon weak | San Francisco.
lnngs is to strengthen them, to en- Captain Charles Backus, of the Para- ablf the toll olygenation of the ^whffih^esse. Ucow Inhere for 

blood, arrest tae progress of ais- 1 one of the pioneer mariners of 
ease, and heal the inflamed tis- waters. He traded out of Victoria in the 
^ sues. Lung disease? have been j Ws in the schooner Enterprise and later
K _a b,- h ! owned a little schooner of his own. in

and are being cured by Golden .. Whlch he carried lumber from the Inlet to
Medical Discovery,” in i Victoria, also from Port Ludlow to Vlc-
cases where deep-seated toria. He has many interesting tales to tell 

scough, frequent hernor- j °V^e r̂nly ,f'I3s'wetlrln? such a broad 
rnage, emaciation, weak- : smile that one has to climb off the side- 
ness, and night - sweats walk when passing him. The cause of nil 

-chave all nointed to a fatal this jubilation Is a tine baby boy which 
— t^netinn Uxr i came to his home last Saturday night.termination by con- j The victoria Lumber Co. are making av- 

sumption.
« Some

CHEMAINUS NEWS, ,

New Kiln and Shingle Mill to Be Built for 
the Victoria Lumber Co. -

coron-

Chamberlain All Powerful.

i rangements for the erection ot jol large dry 
kiln; a large shingle mill is also bn.e of 

of their plant which is- ex-
years ago I

wa^ almost a help- the extensions 
less victim of that pected shortly.

.dread disease—con- j Five vessels sailed from the west coast 
sumption,» writes J of South America for Vliemainus. They

- •______  Mr. Chas. Fross, are chartered to carry lumber to South
JJd.-Lxxa— P. M.. of Sitka, j American ports.

White Co., Ind. «I Mr. E. Peeples left here on Sunday to 
was confined to my room for several months; take a position in Victoria, 
tny friends and neighbors had given uo all hope______________•
me To take Iff?Pierce'»0G^ldenaM^ical -R. M. S. Empro,, of India is due
cry, and after I had taken the contents of the from the Orient to-inorrow. Another
second bottle I began to Improve. After taking , liner from thé Far East also' due to-mpr-
;ix bottles I wts, I honestly believe, delivered ; TOw will be the Ivo Marti of the Nippon
S?m»1'e„?r^.«vdw»urvelyCUr<rf' Iemnowa i Yueen Kaisha fleet. The Riojun Man. 
strong ana hearty man. I n)so of the ]ine 1vi|] be duo at the same

time outward bound. The Tartar of tho 
C. F. R. fleet is due from the Orient to
day. - ■

; Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
the clogged system from accumulated 
impurities, 'j ' ' * - ’

SB Ell

SEVENTY-FIVE PEO 
THROWN IN

.Mishap Occurred at Dooi 
All Were Saved—Twi 

Steamers Reto

l

The Dawson passenger 
. business ia again moving 1 
Frtucess May and Amur 
two trips not having beta 
many passengers as wouk 
prontable list. The Print 

-*<t>n her arrival at Yancouvd 
night but.fourteen passend 

. a nqmber were destined 
The steamer arrived herd 
mbfnipg. she bruugut I 
Eateru mails from V aucou 
the Charmer did not wait 
Advices come from Dawsc 
just-arrived steamer of tt 

.of smallpox making its api 
tbs fficum being J. H. Moi 
arrival from Seattle. He 
son on the Victoria, but t 
pot develop until three c 
arrivai. Official inspection 
boundary 
kirk, but when Morrison 
places he simply. felt a 1 

.did not know the real ci 
trouble.

The Victorian brought 
who were on

at White Hors

passengers,
two days. They all lauded 
tered.

The new steamer Thisti 
Barge for the Merchants’ 
Company, has arrived in 1 
of another steamer, to rece 
She will take the niaeh 
pioneer steamer Gold Stat 
ing dismantled. The hul. 
Star will be used as a barg 
Focty-Nine^roup of bench 
left limit of Bonanza h 
chased by J. 'A. Williams 
gen Electric Light & Po’
A -giant pump is being m 
pew owner to lift water 
the creek up the big bill 
to work the properties 
Albert Trabold, also opera 
on.rMonte Cris to and Solo 
have control of the new 
perries. Water is to be 
feet across Monte Gristo 
bill'of the same name, wl 
scarcity «of the fluid Tr 
year cleaned up $2o,0UU 
properties, and has not 
claim by concession, but J 

It was 92 above zero a 
eral times on or about th 
152 degrees above the regi 
January, when it was t>< 
sun shines twenty-one hoi 
heat accumulates, 
sence of high buildings and 
fmipg . places, no prostra 
Gardens and all vegetatior 
at rushsia-tes. Vegetables 
the- tenderest and most 
earth. All but those req 
.fall to mature grow fine.

-Rains have increased 
’ creeks. for .the last two w< 
number of olaces severe 
feltr H. H. Wright, foi 
inspector, .» in Dawson ti 
creek, and reports a short 
says’ there is scarcely a s 
.parts, of .the creek.

Joseph A. Clarke, polit 
and editor of the Weekly 

.been - charged by Ed. O 
fraudulently converting $1, 
have been derived 

•dike.mining claims by the 
the plaintiff. _ ,

The Five Fingers Coal 
imining J(K) tons of coal dt 
ping, it to Dawson. Two 

1 carrying S50 tons and sev 
itow, are constantly engage 
ere say they could get a 

;20,000 tone this year it the 
ito Dawson. Tie mines hr. 
bank 150 mile? above D» 

A nugget weighing ten 
gold: has been fbund on A. 
bench claim opposite No. 1 

•Gulch. ’Several claims are 
•extensively on the gulch. 

Koytikuk advices of Jut 
the first steamers arri 

in time to prevent a serioui 
■thé sureties at Coidfoot 
hausted before the ice m 
weht to Qergman and Bet

A. Dawson dispatch nn 
-JuneSOlh says: “The rou1 
winter trail from Daws 
Horae has been surveyed ■ 

‘.torusl engineer aa tar as I 
entrance to .Dawson will ■ 
Eursi* creek and Chief gul 
Eldorado, which in turn leal 
anza to Dawson. It was tH 

’the new route would come I 
•of Gold Run, but the plan M 

News-is received from t| 
Douglas City, Alaska, nare 
a great drowning disaster 1 
On the morning of the_ J 
five: people were précipita 

$>*y. Fortunately all were!
Abont 7 o’clock, while all 

yde were ascending the lari 
that leads from the float ini 
tipper wharf, it broke anti 
seventy-five men. women I 
In to the Lay. The plank bl 
upper end, and when it fel 
the imense weight of the I 
people on the end pro j eel 
float broke it.again. and f<| 
otee the 'shrieks and cries 1 
and children caused 
supreme. But brave men I 
hands were soon at work, m 
multitude up town had seal 
the accident, all had been r| 

The bridge, or gang plant 
one, and built very strong, I 
off the dock to the wbnrf i 
for it. and although the si 
4x16 inches in size and strl 
they snapped like a reed. I

STRANGE CURR1 
Capt. Lawless, of the si 

tralia. says that the ocead 
the neighborhood of Tan 
Strangest he has ever eneq 
places where formerly they] 
ahead ten miles they now s| 
aa great a distance, and n| 
harij to understand. It is 
the ebnfficting currents ma] 
responsible for the wrec] 
steamer Mawera, commonly 
Southern Cross, which wei 
Apitati Island, in the Pox 
•nd the Danish bark Vert 
strut*, nt the entra nee to Pi 
•nd later sank in the harboi 
transport Durance, which w 
«dstance of the Mnwcra. ll 
the reef and narrowly esc 
damage, if not total loss, 
is reported to be in three pa 
of a mile from each other.

LOUISE RETUB 
Fishing on the Skeena 
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WAS IT MEANT OR
DID IT ONLY HAPPEN ?

fi

the report of the stleamer Princess I 
Louise, -which returned from the North 
this morning alter calling as' usual at' 
Vancouver. The exact packs could not 
be learned from the officers, but will 
doubtless be given in private correspond
ence received through the arrival of the 
steamer. At Inverness the fish were not 
running so plentifully as on the Skeena, 
but throughout the north the weather 
has been hue. and work was being push
ed with all .dispatch. The Louise brought 
down as cargo SOU eases of the new 
season’s pack. Among her passengers 
on the return trip were Mrs. J. D. 
O Meara land daughter, of Winnipeg, 
who made the round trip; Mr. B. (J. 
Mess, of Findlay, Durham & Brodie, 
who had been inspecting that company’s 
canneries: Miss Emery, from Bella 
Goola and Mrs. Clark, Merrill and Hyde, 
from Hardy Bay. Both are mining ex
perts from Pennsylvania, who have been 
inspecting properties at Quatsino. Mr. 
Davis, another passenger was a tele
graph operator who has been on the 
Skeena. The Louise reports that the 
Hazelton has again resumed service on 
the Skeenn, sailing for up-river points 
the day she left Simpson.

FUEi SMI II 
BE HELD II AUGUST Business

Change
1 V

y
Kk/Unexpected Effect of Hasty Legislation 

Winch Debars Women From Hold
ing Liquor Licenses.

%Wz bhi

1PUBLIC MEETING TOOK
PLACE LAST NIGHT ?

m
It will be remembered that towards 5 

the close of the last session of parlia- 3 
ruent, when the deadly dulness of the j 
daily proceedings had driven many mem- 3 
hers of the legislature to seek solace in j 
the mild fascinations of ping pong, a 3 
certain bill to amend the Liquor License \
Act, introduced by W. W. B. Mclnnes, 5 
was dealth with somewhat unkindly, and 1 
vanished piecemeal until at last only I 3
cne little, solitary clause survived the ! 2

. __,..................................... hostility of hon. members. This clause, j 2A public meeting was held in the city however, crept through the final stages, . 4
hall last night to organize a Horticultural received permission to exist from His ' ‘i
Society, and to make the preliminary Honor the Lieut.-Governor, and took I 3
arrangements for instituting the pro- province™” th® statute 1)00113 of the j j 
posed annual flower show. This clause, or rather Amendment

A here was a fair attendance of those Act—to give it the full honors to which
interested in the subject, and several of “ entitled—provides that no liquor
the eciembers of the Societies’ Reunion lloense may .be issued or transferred to
committee were nresent ?Dy Ind,an. or to any person whose nameconmuttee were present is not on the list of voters for the pro-

Ihe Mayor presided, and m openmg vincial legislature, 
the meeting said that some tune ago a It may be assumed that the object of 
proposal had been put forward for the this clause was to prevent Chinese 
formation of a horticultural society, and Japanese and other undesirable aliens 

100 A1 at Lloyd’s. She has a dead there was now a favorable opportunity from holding licenses. Bnt it goes much
weight capacity of 5,600 tons, and will for carrying out that suggestion. He further than that
make her first trip from Vancouver felt sure that the proposed ilower show It excludes all women and it excludes 
about August 25th. The Foreric will 1 would be a success. He had received persons from other parts of Canada
call at Auckland, New Zealand, on her letters of iegret at inability to attend holding licenses here until they have re-
way out to Sydney. from Mrs. Frank Barnard and Mrs. sided long enough in the province to get

Henry Croft, and both those ladies had on the voters’ list.
said that they would do all in their It is a fact that in the Victoria district 
power to make the show a success. and In other parts of the province a nnm- 

On the motion of H. D. Helmcken, M. ber of hotels are owned and managed 
F. 1’., Herbert Cuthbert was appointed by women, in many cases by widows of 
secretary pro tern. Mr. Helmcken con- former owners, some of whom have fam- 
sidered that the meeting was g good ilies to support and have no other means 
beginning and that the Horticultural of livelihood. There are instances near at 
Society would be a valuable addition to hand. Provided that these house are 
the local associations. He moved the j run respectably—and many of them are 
following resolution: much better managed than houses kept
. That in the opinion of this meeting, it by men—there seems no reason whv the 
isr desirable to form a Horticultural So- | licenses should be taken away 
ciety in this city for the purpose of en- When the next licensing day comes 
couragmg the cultivation of flowers, etc., round, the women referred to will be 
and that such a society be now formed, i unable to secure renewals of their liceu- 
and that the ladies and gentlemen pre- j ses, and many cases of hardships will 
sent 'be the first members thereof upon ! result, 
complying with the constitution to be 
hereafter adopted."

The resolution was agreed to.
F. L. Cotterell moved the following re- If W. McAdams Falls to Appear To-Morrow 

solution which was seconded by Mr. Writ of Attachment Will Be
Helmcken and carried: Issued.

“Unsolved that a flower show be held,
the preliminaiy arrangements for which Deputy Attorney-General McLean appeàr- 
to be left in the hands of a special com- ed before the Full court this morning a

man: Parker Clarke, foreman, and one £r‘who^fX'draw np a'constitu' ' ^e^IoTfor’lé^6
by M. J. Conlin, whose large hotel can- & and bytwk UmSB 
not accommodate all his guests, so he has Society and report to a meeting to be don Paystrea “ tmt ™wlng to the deîay m
____________________________________________________________________________________ __________ 1 the malls he had not yet received a return

of the notices sent to Sandvn for service.
He stated that a writ of attachment had 
not been Issued on the 2nd Inst., as, on 
looking up the practice, he had found that
McAdams was entitled to notice before the VANCOUVER ENTRIES,
writ could Issue. Notice of motion had
therefore been Issued, returnable to-day, The Vancouver Rownlg Club entries for 
but he asked for an adjournment until to- the regatta at Nelson are: 
morrow, when, ff McAdams still iallt ,to Senior Fours—H. Springer, stroke; G. W. 
put in an appearance, the writ will he is- Seymour, 3; S. Henderson, 2; R..C. Spinks, 
sued forthwith, and McAdams arrested If bow. _
he is still in the country. Junior Fours—E. H. Grubbe, stroke: A.

The appeal in Chlsholmi vs. Crahen, ar. , Dalton, 3; E. McGowan, 2; A. H. King, 
before the Full court yesterday, was bow.

2 with costs. E. P. Davis, K. C„ Junior Doubles—S. Henderson, B. H. 
for appellants, A. E. McPhlllips, K. C., Grubbe.
contra. -, Senior Doubles—S. Henderson, E. H.

The next appeal was lu Cane vs. ■■ Me- Grubbe.
Donald, an appeal by the plaintiff from.an Junior Singles—S. Henderson
order of Mr. Justice Martin refusing #leln- The Terminal City crews 
tiff’s application for an injunction and re- for the scene of, the races on Sunday, 
celver In connection with an architect’s 20th, thus giving themselves a few d 
business in Nelson. E. P. Davis, K. C., to accustom .themselves to the course, 
represents the appellant, L. P. Duff, K. C., Ü '6.'* A- C*. REGATTA *
being ïï|^dd Onî?mme™2reCa^8al8tr» James. Bay AtMetK.CluI> innual re
mains to be heard, to clear the Full court ( f,^de?,&5*£ ™ ut? f^ra, IhSlw red ,

Chambers. • renter singles, dingy with lady coxswain, CRICKET
- .. , „ .. 'tandem canoe, single paddle canoe with    _ _

™ following applications were disposed hady passenger, swimming, tilting, tug-of- FKRNWOOD v. COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
ticenM?riln:era tW9 by Ur’ j £rTe cTubfo^ra'wmrioSl'on thl fiind th* match, played on Goodacre-s

Meld vs Graves—An interpleader appifea- * 15th Inst. It is expected that the harbor wonadMde/vSîî^v^n tnîuïïâ
tion was disposed of by ordering the tEial course will be used if the dredging opera- ^nd 33 rmis decWed Uctory by an innln«3 
of an issue at the next assizes at Kamloops, tions do not interfere I r»,xi vLi « ♦ « . ... ,the claimant to give a bond for $500 within j 0* , r,,™* ,22* ,for,15
15 days to the - satisfaction ‘ of the registrar 1 1 -•• •••■>.,■ ♦ and Wheefer bowled in fine
at Revelstoke, the question of costs being I YACHTIlfO. fTiLPr Æîî1 ng« ^J11" w,cketa f<W
reserved. An application for sale of limite nvrveirTv vrr«ivw?TnTT« ^k^^L8114 t5e six for sevenunder the Judgments Act was ordere^to — KF'DSKIN VICTORIOLS.^ j The PVrawoods eeorçd 02 runs, Collegiate
stand over, pending the result of the issue There Waft a good ; breeze- on Saturday getting 42 -in the second venture. Ander-,,

fitted up some very nicerooms iu his held in this hall on Tuesday evening next Ba'rti^^oî^cÈhn^t11 wrfes ^‘ode «i^ign^cîaae  ̂The ttooegh OoileglAtV' second* innfnga*^'
cottage, which have all been taken. at 8 o*doek.” r Langley for sheriff ’ “* iitart^ -was, made from off Pearline Rock at i Special mention should be made of the^rib

Mr. Croft -ie also building four houses J. Fqilerton, of the So“leties’ Ketijiion, jt be Rol vs Roasland Miners’ Untcm—Ar T5 3.01 p. m. All the boats did not get away | liant fielding of Marconinl at point. He
on Arthur street, McIntosh & Craig said that at most flowér^shows it was McPhlllips, K. C., for plaintiffs, apbtied at to,lne time, and several were com- 1 made some very smart catches, and let no
also being the builders. found necessary to have some additional for leave to add the executive committee Polled to-return and make a fresh start, as ; by all through the afternoon. The

The smelter is being pushed ahead attractions, and the committee of the Re- of the .union as defendant, which v<as liSiSin 8corc* follow:
very rapidly. Most of the. heavy mn- "^on 1)ad jested that the flower p^tT/endanra^^d11 ThiSï ^nntny fol"
chinery has arrived, and is in its placc show should be held m the same grounds ton FelV foT defSnta1 ^ - eloeely by the Oneida. The following la
The terke smokestack, which will be 120 and at the same ttiuo arf ’the societies’ Wale vs. Palmer-J. M. Bradburo. tot the elapsed
feet high wfcen completed, is neârly sports, a double gate bemg charged. He plaintiff, obtained leave to Issue writ for 
finished. Men are working on it from was Off the opinion that 'botji institutions service out of the Jurisdiction, and. .for Redskin
early till dark. The Lenora jutnbo makes would benefit if that proposal was car- substituted service. ,Y Vv^da * * • *
four and five trips daily with her three ried out. The reunion would take place ^Applications by the defendants in each, of | Jjj™***
or four cars loaded with rich ore, so the about the time of the coronation. rv!™Sfrîü**i8?® i Th#> Rird <.
sm°lterfi town > very busy at present ! th? mm^tifa/even^v1 sfwth“ Wts o/'the stàremente fl riflim. w.^v lq. MarlrtU^

The fishing in the bay is very good. Mr. the rimes that evening stated that the jCumed untU to-morrow by consent. “ gommddgre pbarse RETURNS
Bellinger, of-the smelter, landed some coronation would take plate on August ------------ -------------- ------- ;i. -, - — ^ , r ■ T
fine fish tiie other day. About one mile t° the approval ol His Ma- j FROM TELEGRAPH CRÉBK '1 1‘rarre "“S^^orthwS
Up Lenora railway there âre thousands s pnysicians. ^ L. h * A ^Yachting Arihclation and uartv after 'of salmon berries, which are very good ^rv Cotterell ivas^. doubtful whethet ,p., T>. , '' rough, ninè hours^nassage^ fram Poi3*

quenching one’s thirst this hot the proposal ef thev SocfeUes would be Placers Found on^hw Clearwater Townsend #bn the Wwïî^ake. arrived! .. .
, acceptable, rhe .double gate would, pos- err—Indians StiBr- Practise port. The" two handsome trophic* Won by S^mfiths, run out, b Dodds . w... ..j

very rich strikes sibly keep many people: awày from the: Witchcraft: i r - the WRtogyake In the rgreg at Port Towns- : Cayards. h BeU v. ...........................
y flower show who would otherwise attend * -------- :—end are on exhibition the windows of the Ær-^.P8110^ <kSpr0St’ b Red,ern............

Mr Cuthbert said that U had brrn mt-_ n-A.-, « N cubit t Electrical Company. F 6ft Street, f Wilson, b Dorr ell ...............*.............
--------- sug^sted that if thi rSSni^ Wd At,; -e Co^ta*Ç City on her arririU here one is the ©jp ef the X W. T. Associa- Brown, b Darrell ..................................

sug^sted that if the reunion was held this morning brought out a number of tion, and the cSher 1» one preeented by the H. Shandley, b Dodds ................
on Saturday, the 9th of August, the residents of Telegraph Greek, one of citizen» of Port Townsend. Anderson, st Bell, b Redfern ....................
flower show should be hel<j on the 7th whom was J. Morrison, who has been ——p ... A. Wheeler. 1 b w, b Dodds .................. ....
and 8th. It was desirable that the show summoned home to Manitoba by the ill- lawn tennis W. Marronlnl, b Redfern ..............
should take place as early in August as ness of hie father lawn tennis. p. Marchant, c Marshall, b Redfern ....

™ .... . convenient, for the reason that a sim- I Mr Morrison reports that the H„d- DAVIS AND WARD BEATEN. Boorman, not out ....................................... ...
The one hundred and fifty or more liar show took place in Vancouver dur- 1 son’s Bav Company have bought eigfil - I-°vera «* tennis In Victoria will be In- Byes.......................................................................

who took advantage of yesterday s ex- ihg the' same month Tt'hnd also been 8„. ,,C e*5Bt rterested to learn that Davis and Ward, the
cursion conducted by the Victoria Ter- «Tnreestert that th« .ham î0^8 1 ekgraph Lreekund haveaiso champion doubles, were ■; defeated recently Total .....
minai Railway Company entered an out- j the . ou“ be.he,° bought out the store of the Casca Trad- in New York by the Wrenn brothers. These Collegiate
lug which was nroEâbfv thn^moet cue- mtiïe ° ^ government house, grounds. | ing Company. They are moving their two exponents were here, a conple of years ; A. Kay. c Marconinl, b Anderson............
eefstiti of ira fee u The appointing of a committee to draft headquarters from (ilenora to Telegraph ago with the great Whitman, and ployed I R. Dorrell, c Gallop, b Griffiths ..............

Jfeîhe. i -t. . » constitution and the by-laws for the Creek, so as to be nearer to the centre aeveral exhibition game* on the Belcher j W. Redfern, c Marconinl, b Anderson ..
weather was delightful, the water Horticultural Society was next discussed, of ororatioM in the district street courts. Another of the party is dis- L. Bell, ran out ..................

like a mirror, and although to many the | First a long list of namec was aidrniltl : Tl,Z^ i. ,.«e«ider^4.le Vi,rara„ tlngnishlng himself In the Canadian tennis Mr. Dodds, b Anderson ..
trip was anything but new. fresh charms I fed bnt itwasconsidered letter vhsmplondun matches At Nlagara-on-the- ? H. Marshall,- b Anderson .
are unfolded in all directions The ex- 1 >’ - rc 8 consiaerea better to ap- throughout the district, the-latest excite- I^ke. He is Beals-Wright, who defeated ! J. Belyee, b Griffiths ....................................
curskmists were taken on the train te I a 8nî8lll00mi?1ttee for the purpose ment bemg over the placers • of ’ the hie brother, Irving Wright, by three sets j W. Todd, e Marchant, b Griffiths ............
Sidney >h7re they were mit bâtira Çouidt be enlarged later on Ac- Clearwater, which flow into the. Btikine to one. A. Pitts, e Marchant, b Griffiths ............
steamer Stxathcona7 which was decked oor<lmgl& *6 foUo?anTÇ «elected: about thirty miles below the creek. A FINALS OF TOURNEY. H. Garnett, not out ...........................
orifa eSra rarb Md Mayor Hayward H D. Helmcken, F. syndicate, Of which Mr. Cunningham fa There was a large attendance on Setter- M.r; 8Prott- b Anderson ..................
auite a ravT™ea8ranee The^foritv ?’ pen»berton, T. W. Palmer Percv the head, discovered and staked out the day afternoon when the finals in the hand!- ..........................................................
°t the isSTds were totmhed a^Kes ^"ÔerwT Cute^' K U C°*teH® ^“MteWîTe^t

SKSfeted*'"tife’e^cuSonisâ^'ïïe gene^l ^etiLron^îieXf n^xt’111^61 tato^ich^ey^ave^nel^X^S i ^Va!

steamer drew up to the various docks. gencral * Jnt? 1,1 SS-they haY® Î ! Holmes and Mis» V. Powell, rec. 1-6 of Ü&,
Salt Spring island was the last point «feet. Engmeers are now in the district ] was a fine exhibition of tennis playing, ail

of call the Strathcona nutting m at THE FERNIE STRIKE. representing outside capital, examining i the intricacies and art of the game being
Ganges Harbor and Reaver Point^ tw ----------- ■ the property with a view to purchase. brought Into use by the different players ,
lay ft the first-named place was nebessb The Executive of Associated Boards of On Thibet Creek the hydraulic com- ( in their endeavore to outwit their oppon-
tated owing to a painful accident in Trade as Peacemakers. &to1n "twoTdXVL^^hds < «Meh was^he TesulficAten!1” The°Ure g- ^ HoW b Knight
a^fJtTeeSViâofr^rnra!rar1ai,wr;; The executive ofWassociated boards S ' S^mSSTP^8M t^onTX  ̂ à

crushed by the wheel. At Ganges Har- the purpose of trying to effect a settle- t h O* <> n t p- Richardson, c and b Iarvlck ...............
bor Dr. Baker was sent for, and the ment of Urn coal miners’ strike. If the S tht I i?^th?hranre™ent Athnn^moment one L- D- Trimen, c Colley, b Sergeant
injured hand dressed. The Strathcona strike is not immediately terminated all Üv Blde was the fayorlte and at“nothor thl H. O. Monteith, not out   .
returned to Sidney about 7.3Q, and tile the smelters wiU be ctoeed down, and ^ ? sketetonVtt" da^ nJ^A^liteh S^er.^e sJt w fiXFîro“ b? Cap^ W. Ashby ...........................
train landed its passengers in the city this to a considerable extent will close ,l „n°re<dated This Kowever ' Black and Miss M. Coward by a score of H= IL,Walker’ b SerK™
between 8 and 9 o'clock. I down the shipping mines. The associai- has h^en discontinued ' ’ | 10-8. liTbyra .

NO DECISION fd,bria>8„ro^^e intervention w*hichn ^ The o£ the district still prac- ^6 of WU^in°tee ^entlemeAs singes! .................................
NO DEGISIOIS. for I> 2ÀX^,1n î^hHni- tice their witchcraft arts secretly, and Tye made a^good stowing, but was not

v t i XT 12 JS to be hoped w.ll be successful in bnng jn more remote settlements, it being able to withstand the steady return of hie
Report That the Cunard Line Has Been ing about an agreement that will be y difficult with the great extent of 1 opponent, and was beaten by three sets to Royal Engineers.

Absorbed By Morgan Combine Is satisfactory to reasonable men. 1 here is countPV mvered and the insuffi- ^«ne. . . Sapper Levlck, b Richardson
Promntnrc. ! ^ne'on lithtr steTl^k,^ f» aTght to C°mpel them t0 ‘c^lfacW ge^nt,0 i °

Ixmdon, July 12,-The reiterated asseri the “differences" should be easily adjust- --------------------------------- ’ ^ SergL.C. B°gl.e’..b.,Rtohard-

tion that the CTnnard line has been' fib- ea. | NURSE’S good WORDS.—“I am a mtw in two sets, score 6-2, 6-1. .... Corp. Knight, b Richardson ....................... a
sorbed bv the Morgan shipping combine --------------- ™ • _ ^ 1 fesrional nurse,” writes Mrs. Eisner, HtJS* t A summary of Saturday’s play follows: Sapper Hefferman, c Hurst, b Trimen.. 40
is as unfounded as the previous reports The Norwegian steamer Joan, from Fort tax, N. S. ‘‘I was a great sufferer from ! Capt. B4ack and Miss M. Goward. owe Sapper Colley, b Monteith ............ 28
of the same tenor. Negotiations in other of Spain, Island of Trinidad, July <th, rheumatism—almost constant, association 90.2. beat H. A. Holmes and Miss V. Sapper Snelgrove, o Bodwell, b Trlmen 6
OTartera howww. ae previously ret reporte that the Venezuelan revolution.- with beat ^yririan. I^had every chanre of, . PowcU. rre. J_6 of 15 4^ 9-7^ Wfi , Sappjr Monoyham. et Hon. B. Dewdney,.^rthln’th^e dispatches, are still pend- te£had not ^ved ti^ Ba^s ^d lt£ £ rarir ^oweri-tmt teey , r A. T Gowaxd o^re 3A2. heat K ^ .................. 0
lng- ' ______________________ ! ^ntThJ v^™* w^fi’qi pTn ^.Ta^r^VJ ao^U'*^ H.^ ! feye................................................

Port^Townrend^are & & wT °f 1 ^ | ^ ^ f* * j
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Sale \n//Horticultural Society Is Organized- 
Proposal to Combine Show With 

Societies’ Reunion Discussed.
//.V

\

Bargains for 
Cash liNEW AUSTRALIAN LINER.

The Montreal “Herald” says: TSie 
necessity for the completion of the Paci
fic cable is plainly shown by the fact 
that there has been during the last two 
years an enormous increase in traffic bo- 
tween Australia and Canada. This in
crease has lately compelled the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company to charter the 
steamship Foreric, which is a tine steel 
screw steamship built in 1898 and classes

lm n 11Vl Win 7
/

\ y||nÊi mSt CO.,
Clothiers and Hatters, 

63-7oYates St.
■

* a

BUILDING IS BRISK
AT THE SMELTER TOWN

Cli
games of the open tournament of the club ELECTED OFFICERS
will take place. B. G. Goward, the secre-
atrtheVBankeof1Montrea!8chamb^ up^tTd Women's Executive of Jubilee Hoepitak 
o’clock on Thursday, July 31st. Appoint New Representatives—

. —«------ The- Treasurer’s Report.
THE RIFLE. —........

FOURTH LEAGUE SHOOT. nTh? Women’s Auxiliary Society of the
On Katnniev , Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital met.th^FlMli^rkTe *Absclarion’shot ** ^ eleCted °ffiCerS 83

the second fit a series of four league I IO“ow». , _ ,
matches at the Clover Point range The Mrs. Rocke ' Robertson, president; Mrs. 
wind Interfered to a great extent with ! ”• Ealby, vice-president; Mrs. C. & 
good scoring. The standing In the league Baxter, secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. 
up to the present follows: 1 lit sell assistant secretary. Mrs. Hasell

was also appointed convener of the can
vassing committee.

171 . Among the other business of the meet-
167 : 'nK was the receiving’of the treasurer’s 
16:1 I report. This was passed, and the meet- 
101 i ing then adjourned until Tuesday, Sep- 
161 j tomber 30th. A meeting in the interval 
leg will be called to arrange for the annual 
4Ï?, garden fete to be held Tuesday, August 
J J 19th.

The treasurer’s report is as follows:

oMifelNumber of Cottages Are in the Course 
of Construction at Crofton— 

Progress of Smelter.

[Mbis

; I
THE OAR.

A PRESENTATION,
A handsome silver cup has been present

ed the J. B. A. A. by Charles E. Redfern 
to be contested for at the annual regatta. 
This event will take place on August 2nd, 
and already the entry lists are open.

GREW LEAVES SATURDAY.

Crofton, July' 10,—R. C. Masters, who 
has a very fine farm here, is putting up 
a large new house. Mr. Mesher is the 
builder.

Mr. Croft is building five new cottages 
on Robert street, builders being McIntosh 
& Craig. Three of the five have been 
taken by smelter people, viz., Mr. 
Rambeaur, asdayer; Joe Davitt, fore-

; 1st 2nd
„ _ _ League. League, T\
Corp. G. Caven ... i.... 8V 80 17G
Sergt. Walter Wlnsby .. 8«t
Or. R. J. Butler.......
Sergt. S. W. Bodley .
Lt. J. A. McTavIsh .
'Or. W.Î Duncan .........
Gr. A. £$ray»haw ....
Gr. C. A. Goodwin .
Sergt. W. Savory .
Capt. A.1y. Ourrie 77 75 152

The Rcotee of the two teama In yester
day’s shoot are:

LEGAL NEWS.
85

78
82 84A meeting of the boating committee of 

the James Bay Athletic Association was 
held the other day, at which final arrange
ments for the sending of th* four-oared 
crew' to Nelson to compete In ;the N. p; A, 
A.iO. regatta were made. The following 
crew were ' formally entered in both the 
Junior and four-oared events: yT. W. Wil
son, C. K Kennedy, H. G. Briggs and L. A. 
Gill, with D. O’Snlllvan named as spare 
senior and F. Dresser as spare Junior.

They will leave on Saturday and travel 
via, the Great Northern, spending one night 
at Spokane. While at Nelson their head
quarters will be at the Hume hotel.

7.S
87 77
73 80
73 82

're- 75 77was the date for t

Receipts, Working Fund.,/ First Team. By members’ fees
- . D . 200. SCO. om. T\. Ily donations ....
Gr. A. Brnyshaw .................  32 28 29 89 Hal. from ball ..
£°rP- G- Caven ...................  30 35 24 89 | By garden party
Pf • JP* P*    33 32 24 81 Lean per Mr. jL B. Todd..........
Lt. G. A, McTavish............ 33 28 25 86
I25Î’ 5r“reroB?8hy ••• ?* 31 22 » Total
Sergt. S. W. Bodley ..... 20 29 21 84
gr./C.;A.. Goodwin ............31 » » 82 B- ohenre—/VV bavory .................  32 27 IS 77 | M?yTalt^m
Gr. W. Duncan .................... SO 26 22 77 îîî" .......................
Capt. A. W. Ourrie ............ 26 22 27 77, ! ..........

B. C. Furniture..............
Tiirner-Beeton ..
Piercy & Co...........
Lenz & Leiser ..
Spencer ................
(Zionist ................
Book & Sta. Co.
Rattan Co. .....
C. P. R. freight .
Workwoman ....
Henry Young ...
Chandler Massey

.$ 321 Ott 
4G8 75 
100 40 
200 0» 
200 OO

wÊmM ” !mm f 1,313) 75
Expenditure.'J?

............. $ 45 OO

.............  6 OO

.............  160 IV
.............. 5 OO-

i •
)

833 152Second Teem.gued b< 
allowed

218_ 200. 500. 600. Tl.
. Corp. W. Pumfrey ...... 25 18 29 72

Corp. G. S. Carr ........ 29 21 22 72
Setgt. P. A, Futcher ... ^ 27 22 22 71

_ Gr. F. W. Newberry .... 21 23 26 70
intend leaving Gr. B, Cross ................. .. 29 26 15 70

the gr- ?.... ........... . *C 24 21 68
ays §r. R. G. Harkert................ 21 18 25 64

3 , Gr. A. Richardson ..........23 18 2L 62

8 tl 44

15 W 
43 33 
15 0O 
4 OO 

37 50 
21 75 
48 GO- 
15 70 
40 OO f?/••••

•.m 4osTotal ..................
By Cash—

Workwoman..............
Rent . ........... ...............
Voted Christmas .
Janitor, Christmas .
Twelve pairs slippers, Christmas ..
Quarantine, Christmas.........................
Oranges, Christmas 
Expressing
Hastle's Fair ................ .
Plants ................................... ..
<’onvoleecents    .................................. . 2-QO
On freight -------------- ------------ - ...r 1 80
Mr. Redfern ............................................. %l OO
Plant». tW. M. Kirby) . ;.................. : 1 5 OO
^îxprew ,.>.*...... é. ■/. TSh
«tajn*» ......................................................... 4 50 ...
tit at lonery ; ledgers, postcards, etc. 8 25"
VV orkwoman .< ; ..... ........ ie® OO-

641 $ 7 50
20 OO 
25 OO 
2 50 

14 OO 
1 OO 

• ~ 2 OO

>

work. sad pp
1

- r. rThe Lenora Dump.

I 149 55 
100 1$,

Total receipts, working fund .... 919 75
Sterilizer fund  ........... ........ > <400 OO

Total ............. ..
Bak from June, 3901

the committee of the Re- of *he_ .union 
that the flower

as defendant,, which was
Collegiate School—1st Innings.

A. Kay, b Gallop . 
ft. Dqrrell, c Gallop.
W. -Redfern, c Andei
L. Bell, c Marconinl, b Wheeler .......
'M. Dodds, c Gallop, b Wheeler
H. Marshall, c Gallop, b Wheeler ......
J. Re>yea, c Brown, b Wheeler .......
W. Todd, o Marchant, b Gallop................
A. Pitts, o Griffiths, b Wheeler..............
H. Garnet, not ont ......... .......................
M. Knott, b Wheeler .y....................... ..
;.^Kyes ..............

Total ...

11,419 "
. 986 95b Wheeler 

rson, b Wheeler
time: Expenditure

Hr. Mtn. Fee.
29 10 l 432 « - 

400 00k 
27 25 
5 7»

1
30 BO In bank (sterilizer) ... 

In bank (working) ... 
Cash In hand ...............

-1 •V321 33
35 121
38 K1

* 432 8» -1 41 01
Certified correct:

A. G. 1TGREGOR.
Besides this working account, there, haver- , 

been specter sutne collected and'‘added tor 
special funds during the year a*'f<ttfotrtK*>‘»'h

: Fèmwàed». ' Maternity Ward.for
Per balance .
Miss Elizabeth Alcorn .............
Per Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell.

1 60g6£ -

2<>y.
» 507 00s

wontheî.
. There have been some 
made round here lately.

AMONG TH® ISLANDS.

Delightful trip Between Sidney and the 
Gulf Archipelago Yesterday.

s

Total
Children'll Ward.

09Per Keremese ................
Per Miss Jeannette Duncan 
Per Mr. Knott ...
Per Mr. Bam
Per Mft Lyon and family..................
Per Woodmen 6f the World......... ..
Per Mrs. Gladding

Total .. ..... .

WX|
Sri»

:
73 25 
1 09-

School—2nd Innings.

ANOTHER HAMILTON FIRE.

Planing SHU and Door Factory Burned— 
Damage, $50,000.

Hamilton, July 11.—To-night M. Bren- , 
nen & Sons’ manufacturing company'» 
three story planing mill, sash and door- 
factory, corner of King William and 
Catherine streets, were left wrecked 
after, a fire of over two hours. The loss 
is roughly estimated at $50,000. The ter* 
started in the new portion of the fac
tory building. Stock and machinery, in
cluding $40,000 worth of machinery 
cently installed, was destroyed, and the 
lore thereon was about $40,000. The 
building was valued at $10,000 or $12,-

Tot“1
SOLDIERS WON.

The VHÜoria second eleven was defeated 
on SAturflfcy afternoon by the Royal En
gineers atfche Barracks grounds by 55 runs. 
The ecor follow:

Ictorta Second Eleven.%
4

19 0(X\

COQUITLAM WATER-\> ORK8.

Minister of Interior Grants Certain 
Lands to City Council of New 

Westmihster.

Ottawa, July 12.—The minister of 
interior has agreed to allow the city 
council of New Westminster to have cer
tain lands in connection with the Coquit
lam water works, as he considers that 
it will be for the welfare of the town 
of New Westminster, in that it will pre
serve their water supply from contam
ination.

o
0
R
2
b
4
0

12
-. 2

1

81Total

9
I 10

19 John Davalstedt, a shoemaker ef 
Brewster. N. Y.* was arrested on suspi
cion of murdering John Anderson, st 
journeyman in his shop, who died <nt 
June 26th from what is believed to h» 
strychnine poisoning.

......... 10
9 Fish are sold alive In Japan, the peddler 

conveying them through the, street* fa*2
4th of August, the first 136Total i

i

SEVENTY-FIVE PEOPLE
THROWN INTO WATER

Mithap Occurred at Douglas City, but 
All Were Saved—Two Princess 

Steamers Return.

i

The Dawson passenger and freight 
. business is again inuvmg slowly, the 
Triucess May and Amur ou their last 
two trips not having between them us 
many passengers as would" make 
profitable list. The Princess May had 

^un her arrival at V ancouver on Saturday 
night but.fourteen passengers. Of these 

. a number were destined for Victoria. 
The steamer arrived here on Sunday 
morning. She brought the delayed 
Batern mails from V aucouver, for which 
the Charmer did not wait on Saturday. 
Advices come from Dawson through the 
just-arrived steamer of the second case 
of smallpox making its appearance there, 
the victim being J. H. Morrison, a recent 
arrival from Seattle. He reached Daw
son on the Victoria, but the disease did 
l.ot develop until three days after his 
arrival. Otheial inspection is made at the 
boundary at White 
kirk, but when Morrison passed those 
places he simply felt a little sick and 
did not know the real cause of the 
trouble.

The Victorian brought down forty 
passengers, who were on the steamer 
two days. They all lauded and are scat
tered.

The new steamer Thistle, built at La 
Barge for the Merchants’ Transportation 
Company, has arrived in Dawson in tow 
of another steamer, to receive machinery. 
She will take the machinery of fixe 
pioneer steamer Gold Star, which is be
ing dismantled. The hull of the Gold 
Star will be used as a barge. The famous 
Forty-Niue^roup of bench claims on the 
left limit of Bonanza has been pur
chased by J. A. Williams, of the Daw
son Electric Light & Power Company. 
A .giant pump is being installed by the 
new owner to lift water 300 feet from 
the creek up the big hill to the claims, 
to work the properties by hydraulic. 
Albert Trabold, also operating hydraulics 
on Monte Cristo and Solomon hills, will 
have control of the new Williams pro
perties. Water is to be siphoned 1,000 
feet across Monte Cristo gulch to the 
hill.of the same name, where there is a 
scarcity .of the fluid. Trabold has this 
year cleaned up $25,000 from various 
pioperties, and has not obtained one 
claim by concession, but has bought all.

It was 92 above zero at Dawson sev
eral times on or about the 1st. This is 
152 degrees above the registration of last 
January, when it was OOAbelow. The 
sun shines twenty-one hours a day, and 
heat accumulates. Because of the ab
sence of high buildings and no close con
fining places, no prostrations result. 
Gardens and all vegetation are growing 
at rush.rates. Vegetables are therefore, 
the tenderest and most delicious on 
earth. All but those requiring a late 
fall to mature grow fine.

Rains have increased water in the 
creeks for .the last two weeks, but in a 
number of places severe shortages are 
felt. H. H Wright, formerly mining 
inspector, -is - in Dawson from Dominion 
creek, and reports a shortage there. He 
says’ there is scarcely a sluice head on 
partauof .the creek.

Joseph A. Clarke, political agitator 
and editor of the Weekly Miner, has 

.been .charged by Ed. O’Donnel with 
fraudulently converting $1,125, alleged to 
have been derived from sales of Klon
dike mining claims by the defendant for 
the plaintiff.

The Five Fingers Coal Company is 
imining 100 tons of coal daily, and ship
ping. it to Dawson. Two steamers, each 
carrying x250 tons and several barges in 

I tow, are constantly engaged. The own
ers say thev could get a market for 

.20,000-tons this year if they could get it 
xto Dawson. The 8ünes hre on the river 
bank 150 miles above. Dawson.

A nugget weighing ten ounces pure 
gold:has been found on A,- W. Gregory's 
bench claim opposite No. 10 on Adams’s 

■Gulch. 'Several claims are being worked 
■extensively on the gulch.

Koyukuk advices of June 18tli report 
■ that the first steamers arrived there just 
in time to prevent a serious famine. All 
the supplies at’ Coldfoot had been ex
hausted before the ice moved. Miners 
went to Gergman and Betties and found 
:no stock.

A Dawson dispatch under date of 
-June29th says: “Theroute for the new 
winter trail from Dawson to White 
Horae has been surveyed by the terri
torial engineer as far as Selkirk. The 
entrance to Dawson will be by way of 

~Eureka creek afid Chief guldh, leading .to 
Eldorado, which in turn leads down Bon
anza to Dawson. It was thought at first 
the new route would come in by the way 

■of Gold Run, bnt the plan was changed."
News is received from the north that 

Douglas City, Alaska, narrowly escaped 
a great drowning disaster on July 4th. 

‘On the morning of the 4th seventy- 
five people were precipitated into the 
ibay. Fortunately all were rescued.

About 7 o’clock, while almost 100 peo
ple were ascending the large gang plank 
that leads from the floating dock tp the 
upper wharf, it broke and precipitated 
seventy-five men. women and children 
mHo the 4>ay. The plank broke near the 
upper end, and when it fell to the dock 
the imense weight of the fifty or sixty 
people on the end projecting over the 
float broke it.again. ànd for a few min
utes the "shrieks and cries of the women 
end children caused consternation 
supreme. But brave men with willing 
hands were soon at work, and before the 
multitude np town had scarcely heard of 
the accident, all had been rescued.

The bridge, or gang plank, was a new 
one, and built very strong, but the rush 
off the dock to the whnrf was too much 
for it. and although the stringers were 
4xH5 inches in size and strongly braced, 
they snapped like a reed.
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Horse and at Sel-

8TRANGB CURRENTS.
Capt. Lawless, of the steamer Aus

tralia. says that the ocean currents in 
the neighborhood of Tahiti are the 
strangest he has ever encountered. In 
places where formerly they get steamers 
ahead ten miles they now set them back 
as great a distance, and are altogether 
hard to understand. It is possible that 
the conflicting currents may have been 
responsible for the wrecking of the 
steamer Ma were, commonly known ns the 
Southern Cross, which went ashore on 
Apitati Island, in the Pommito group, 
*nd the Danish bark Verdande. which 
struck at the entrance to Papeete harbor 
and later sank in the harbor. The French 
transport Durance, which went to the as
sistance of the Mnwcra, herself struck 
the reef and narrowly escaped serious 
damage, if not total lore. The Mawera 
is reported to be in three ports, a quarter 
of a mile from each other.

LOUISE RETURNS.
Fishing on the Skeena is bow good, 

•fid all the canneries are busy. This is
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PLEASANT—IP CORRECT. TtacB cap»Me qf carrytog studenta to a cubed campaign. The «ittle General had peting with her on-equal terms. All the nm n AdiniiBum v ,higher educational level than our High long been the hero not only of the army same neighbors’ doors are locked It Pfil ïî CUIDIflPfcîTC ahd”h^thîiV?^10,1 to-e to the ice floe’
schools. We have pointed out what has but of all the D corde Thev believed in , ... , locKe<1- It l-lllll Alilrlllr H I \ and m that case every one would perish,been done in Manitoba, in Ontario, even hhn L.d his woTk in the Boer wlr not VZ? ^ * ^fed^gAgement. Thfe UUilU ullll IflLIl Ip %mw torfavornhtea^thém, Tthê
in Quebec, where the powers that be am on™' “atifie^Their b^ef-ît was toe S MelsT ™ ^T‘d V " imVtlim ftll 1111111 ^ --------

not credited with being extremely zeal- crowning event ht a glorious career. The cannot bo denied that Britain's ^ '* UK ill VF fill HillIIn ^ril1 set in to force tlie iecagainstthe Pe-FU-lia is 3 Tonic of Fffirio
in the cause of education, and in popular heart was also touched by the kThe correct XTothe^nn^,n i0n HUilllD Uli flUlUIl boats and.crush toemM ■**'*« ■ ‘°nlC 01 ™nthe other provinces farther east. They sorrow which had fallen upon the house- duced'to follow'he/ etml/ â b!hm" - Cnmîl1/™" '

all have their universities. Toronto and hold of Lord Roberts in the death of its cannot, what wdî the u X *£* ----------------- 7VÙ.I i t SAILS;
Queen’s universities have been heavily only son. Pride in his achievements and shallX. Hm XiX .n'X?W« coMMnence“ofdethetl0u ^5nCn“ve?iu f
endowed by the province of Ontario, sympathy with his bereavement were ex- Ti tter ln the bands of CTCAMTD RSTIIRNlTn mails1 the RQ M S ■Sl' ’
These institutions are not maintained as pressed by the throngs on London's ^ „ . . ' *ifcAM£,K KÜIUKMÜD , sailid toil mirting at “o'clock and ar" ♦

K!:«a. 0ES5ïm«o. 10 F0ET LAST S,MT &ixtufss&T^ss- i
/and one of them at least would scarcely ! But Roberts’s work did net complété ' - '----------- ---------- . ! remainte» while Sie'wSk””0' P^18» P”1*
be in existence *o-day if it had not re- the• conquest of the Boors. The most A queer university this at Cairo with .uto and then” heading seaward 4ito&W
ceived pubUc aid. McGill Umver- difficult work"was left for his successor, its 10,000 students! iis centra) square Fmnrew nf TMes left Hero ' Patct'. ,She has from now until the 21st
sity, of Montreal, has been bequeath! À new and altogether different campaign ! is open to the sun; about it are sepa>afè' ■ voma- »«re at rOUf m which to make the trip to Yokohama,
ed millions by the generous wealthy men had to be begun. Authorities say it was | ;‘riwatks,” or porches, foir eàéh of the Yesterday Afternoon Prepared ma’de to ton Va ™ if*1** 
of that city, who behold her work that completed without a single mistake. Pew ! twenty-four recognized nations of Islam; fnr Fa.t T.l« to be reached on scheduled time one dav
it is good. No doubt Mr. Pearse observ- human undertakings arc executed with- | in ea^h riwsk, ÿooth from nil the Moslem iur rdsi trip. tif being lost in the difference of time on the
ed that British «Columbians who desire out errors. In any case» there is n[Oi<iuef!*.i’wo^^^l^5rtp-chant the Kdraii, towrite passage. With a good supply of coal,
to give their sons all modern educational tion. as to the thoroughness with whjch ! 'bSatllmil Arabic script, and in the end ' however, ir is believed that she will be
advantages must either, send them three Lord Kitchener did hia* part of the un- doctors, lawyer^, kadis, rulers. * umW Sat’ îÿ^ough
thousand miles away from home or into dertakiug. His task was a new one. i Each ,natlon bas its own ceremonial way . r°“ . ay 8 ?all,’) have to be driven her fulf^sp^el The ' Zz
a foreign country where public opinion There were ho précédents to guide him; j 4otng .s$>: simple a thing as drinking ^ At 1 o clock this morning the Cottage whole voyagb. The Tartar and the Em-
is rather contemptuous of everything 110 previous experiences for him to draw 'v ^rni. art> SGC^ differences a trivial City arrived from the north with a good press, of India, of the same line, will be ■ \
British and .where the influences at a lessons from; He laid his own plans and “arfvr* 0T£e. schism between the Sunni number of passengers for Victoria, all “ port next week, the former on

p-™; m*»«; ««■ « -«, xrh.t.rs/r,.'” st-t* 5*3^5 ^^xwtaaawae. stua="
* view.^ProbaM^ j arms pnwtU-allr anaonflitionaBr and to JgJ 3:‘['.L/]t/'[,37hl,,Minorl vato General atortotog GOLD OS THE AMUR. i I

Ter to put an end to such a state of ai to^vX^k  ̂ ^ ^ T™'
f»tHecrsfo^thwh^d -1Md" JZjzjzz f ^r,ed!

that his example will be followed by dieted without his enemies or the enemies veil themselves and those who do not; Bay Ôpmpany, who went north from here office inspector, who has been to Daw- f ” , 0 prosnine. gtvts her ex-1

many who may desire to see the good °* bis country being able to lift a finger those who reek of garlic and those who 0nI.t,n0 Mount Royal. son and Atlin, and in fact at all principal ► par,cncc with Peruna ia sa open j
work under way while they may behold »nd P°|nt » sin8>® act wMch Would hold onions accursed, because, as thev JR“inta ™ the '!orth, making inspection of [letter. Her position in society and \
it with the eyes of flesh. It is'true ten brm,»» blurt of shauto'to | chüm Mohammed never ate them. And S™*- “S ako 0p™ing ^ {professions, string comhiae fo

thousand dollars is « an insignificant or a pang “ toe heart 01 the most con the P,am man needs guidance.—The Era. sun run the important part of the finish- | Gold to the value of $60,000 arrived on -«lve special prominence to her ot. i
amount compared with the millions with ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------'___________ _____________________________ > | (erance^ ’

t
J A NtifiSE SAYSWe are told that after the two great 

works which our city fathers have at 
present in hand are completed there will 
remain a substantial surplus of $100,000, 
in regard to the expenditure of which it 
will of course be necessary to consult 
the ratepayers. That the money cannot 
be incorporated in the current revenue 
and used for general. purposes, it is 
scarcely necessary to point out. The ac
cumulation will be the result of savings 
in connection with the reclamation of the 
James Bay flats and in connection with 
the erection of a new bridge at PoinV 
Ellice. The practical assistance to be 

wendered by the Dominion government in 
the ene ease and by the provincial gov
ernment and the street railway company 
in the other, has made this saving pos
sible, providing there be a saving at all 
after the works are completed. In regard 
to the latter point all persons are not 
so optimistic as the party who supplied 
the statement which appears in the Col- 
■anist. It will cost about $100,000 to 
finish

1
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The manner ini 
murderer Traçy J 
in the broken c<y 
the city of Seat] 
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hard it is to track 
of the peculiar co 
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ways facilitate 1 
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the administration ■ 
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the retaining wall for the 

James Bay flats. Will the work be com- 
ifleted along with that wall? If the 
dredge succeeds ip ^figging up sufficient 
earth to fill in tite.'.'y*wning gulf,” will 
that mean that th»:>*t)rk of reclamation 
is completed? ^ti.^'ithere not be 
levelling up 
understood tSie-j 
sccomplishmeflti 
gardener. ThS
it is proposed to expropriate to pay for; 
as well as possible damages On account 
of the dosing up of rights of way.
Those . are all parts of the schemeA «’hich eastern and western institutions 

suppose the attendant of h‘Sher culture have been endowed; 
expenses should come out of* the funds ; «IU* these, too, had a beginning. The 
voted for the work of reclamation. But i great difficulty is to make a beginning. 
We hope the estimates of the optimist H°n- B. W. Pearse prepared the way.

Wo also trust the Point ^ie province and private individuals 
Ellice bridge can be built and put in complete the undertaking. , No reason-.

able being will contend that there is any 
place in the province so eminently suited { 
for a seat of learning as Victoria.

;

some
tSSIso? We have never 
Hhine to include in its 
Fxhat of landscape 
■is also some property

*
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HICAGO, ILL., -127 W. Monroe St.— 
“As. fai- as I have of -rved Perunr, is 
the finest tonic any man or woman 

can use who is weak from the after
effects of any serions illness.

“ I have seen it used in a number of 
convalescent cases, and have seen 
eral other tonics used, but I found tint 
those who used Remua had the quickest 
relief.

“Reruns seems to restore vitality, in- 
crease bodily vigor and renew health 
and strength in a wonderfully short 
time.”—MRS. KATE TAYLOR

In view of the great multitude of 
women suffering from some form of 
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist on female catarrhal diseases, 
has announced his willingness to direct 
the treatment of as many cases as make 
application to him during the summer 
months without charge. Address Th» 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
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ate reliable.

I condition for traffic for $75,000, It' was 
one time estimated that the cost 

would bo at least $100,000, at a time too 
When steel was lower in price and labor j 
was not as high as it is now. We ad- ,
toit that tho work of Engineer Topp j -yfe are in the habit in this province of 
since lie entered upon the practice of his placing responsibility for “the servant 
.profession here has been such as to in- girl” or domestic help problem upon the 
apire confidence. If he says the bridge shoulders of the Mongolian, 
can be built for $ <5,000, it is fairly puzzling question is not 
safe for us to build 
surplus. But it may
to forget that the work on Point Ellice with the “funny meh” of United States 
bridge is not very far advanced. The newspapers is founded upon the autocra- 
snbsidy from the tramway company is tic rule of the ctiok, the housemaid, the 
payable upon certain conditions, which ■ chambermaid and the servant girl of 
conditions have yet to be fulfilled. The manifold accomplishments. The farther 
street railway people are not likely to west wo come the more independent the 
stand upon the letter* of- the agreement, household help becomes.
They probably kndiv they possess a valu- testations may be the result of air and 
able franchise and one wliich is incrcas- ' ozone, but it is more probable the dis
ing in vaine yearly. The tramway
vice and the lighting department at the to do witii them. Besides, we are all 
same time are a groat coijyeqJpijep to the ' free and equal on this continent, and if 
public—how great may be eZiUatsd by one of us be by force of circumstances 
the vigor of the protests when a slight ' placed in what appears to be a position 
flitch occurs in the continuity of either. - of inferiority, in nice cases oùt of ten a 
Nor do we share in tho Mayor’s misgivings i struggle immediately commences to get 
«EÎtU regard to the payment of the sub- up higher, That is human nature, and 
wtdy voted by the Provincial Legislature, all tho preachers 111 thé Universe talking
^sM:1^i/rCbeWentÇ1e0"tU9 Un/1 th»t universe shaii melt away will scientious or tendfcr.hearted Briton. |
safe side anu to give no possible excuse not eradicate by their eloquence that Thoge wb ,,, f . nnhp„nm !
for repudiation. The work should he trait of humanity. Very few indeed are , soldiers or men wore nromntlv mid Resolution Passed in Favor of Religious 
pushed with all possible speed. The fact content with tills station in life in which „ ,g , , or iZ "®r® piompUy,au , i Education in Public Schools,
that there are surpluses might raise an they have been placed. And it is not to j a^quatcly pun,shed. The result of all
evil spirit of procrastination, which bo imputed to us ns an evil that tlidse ! f118 ,1S ‘hat aFe to-day ready ! The^gynod of the diocese of Columbia
wrmirt 0 enrj^ilc. mni.1 . ; to admit the humanity and liberality of , concluded its business yesterday after-would be a senous matter, because ôur tilings are so, for they make for th& spirit anà i0 t^ome true and ; noon, ând rose at 4 o’clock. In the even-
ft«.lfn,rJ°feHDment,LS 8cre *rther f Umaii Pr0*grff', rh,e g-rls “at home” loyal subjects'of the King and broth™ ; “f clergy were entertained at dinner
itself nor of those who ostensibly are its may observe the hopelessness of entering i - -,l at the Drmrd hotel by Bishop I’errin.
supporters for any length of time. The upon the struggle for elevation but it is I °f the "en wb,° conCluered them. There , At the afternoon session of the Synod

__v „ .. , ... , , . xy. : z, ’ ;• uuu IL 18 j were a few acts on either side, committed ! a motion was tabled bv the Rev CanonMayor and Counc.l doubtless remember not so to tins country, hew indeed there in the heat of battle and tbe tamult of j Beanlands, that a joint memori'al “m
that there were many lightning changes b0 who cannot secure houses of their great lJassion, which each deplores, but * this diocese and from the New West- 

*cæ policy during the last session of the own and independence in short order. never \n historv of the world was a I minster diocese be presented to the Gen- 
House, that Mr. Martin vigorously op- Probably a fairly discriminating eye war wagpd iu which there were fewer j fZ* fc^Lvrth^disabifitie^uffii.b 
posed the grant, and that usually the would have some difficulty in discerning incidents calculated to leave unpleasant | le im^Ld ,?p<L eolonlaHy ordatoed 
government is bound to bow to his ml- 110 .inprovement m the la^t condition as memories or permanent ill-feeling. The clergymen by the Imperial Colonial 
ihgk. We feel impelled to make these compared with the first. But there is the j*oers who conducted the campaign, who Clergy Act removed. Under this act, col- 
euggestions, because we should like to see satisfactioit of being “one’s own mis- fmitrhf R11ph n u^ht and who ar- tmml .clergymen are virtually debarredthat estimated surpins become r«ti and which compensates for a great î^d th/te^nsT/peatÎ dM^toglo

tangible, there being one purpose in par- deal of labor and much trouble. bring dishonor upon their name or on that education and standing with the English
ticnlar to which it might be applied with i More than that, despite all our reason- q’>le ghame and the ignominy remain clergy, and this is felt to be an entirely
touch profit to the physical wqlWieing of ing and argument, there is a feeling w;tb tbe mjn wbo precipitated the con- improper discrimination against colonial 
•our citizens and with much advantage abroad, nonsensical and absurd, that one flict in order to gratify their personal Cl Absolution was nassed in favor of the 
to the physical appearance of the city, who engages in household labor for wages ambitions, and when the crisis came de- intoodubtion of religion education in toe 
We believe as soon as money is available ' demeans herself. This is not an etfect serted ignominiously ana fled to foreign public schools of the province without 
It should be used to complete ak far as of the presence of Chinese in so many shores. V delay; the synod being of opinion that
possible the sewerage system. We have of our households, because it is a mani- The man who is to-day the hero of the education was incomplete without reli- 
cot the slightest doubt the ratepayers j festation in the East as well as in the London crowds would probably prefer a ^nsibilities^ftitizenship611 f°r ^ 
would cheerfully vote it to that purpose. • West. It is probably an importation less demonstrative reception. But the Rev. Canon Beanlands was unanimotis- 
The open drains are an abomination and i from . other clitfies and it may be as mob must be allowed to indulge its iy elected clerical representative of the 
the box drains are. if anything, worse, ridiculous as many of the artificial dis- humori Kitchener is a worthy successor Synod, Yen. Archdeacon Scriyen anti. 
Such a sum, with the* increasing revenue ! tin étions in those countries. But it is a of the great little man who. bears so 5^7, \ ‘p* re/

■ * ' ' .B»m the tax upon premises already sup- I fact, and as long as it remains a fact many scars and ffionore gained to the ser- prtsentati;e^ ”nd Messrs. A. J. C. Gul- 
plied witii modern sanitary appliances, | our youhg wonaen^ will .prefer more irk* Tic^ of his country. He is or a ainerenr letly .and Lindiey Crease as substitutes, 
would insure the completion of the whole somQ occupations and in many cases disposition and probablyl is possessed of 
-work within a reasonable time. longer hours to positions in households, deferent talents; bût ne is a type'fiC the

3 ' ‘ S ----- *—:—------------- ; Nor are housewives altogether blameless W111 who always steps forth in Britain s
GENEROUS BENEFACTIONS. in. this matter. Domestic servants were t*our of nee<L V

at one time thought to have few rights 
" “ will and testament, drawn and no privileges. They were worked to
ey : nis own hand, Hon. B. W. Pearse ; the limit and given few off days. Their 
jgnve /a; final exemplification of the prin- lot in general has been much harder in 
<flp|es ;of kindliness and benevolence this country than that of their sisters in 
which i had 
of his

at SCY-

MODERN PERPLEXITIES.

But that 
ours alone. They 

a are not without troubles of the same kind 
be well not in the East. One of the standard jokes

-

3etiu i WÀ-. ' i..upon
■!

; V. j

!
|

These liiani-

! four and a half hours. Pilot Buchnam 
brought the ship into the outer wharf,, 

j bringing the vessel into her landing with 
! the agility of a small craft. As stated 
I the Empress is scheduled to reach Yoko- 
; hama on the 21st, and inasmuch a day 

off in the interval is lost on time reckon
ing, the undertaking before her can be 
imagined to be a difficult one. The Em
press of Japan has a mark of 10 days 9 
hours, and to equal this, if possible, is 
the desire of every officer aboard the

ing stretch of the longest day of the year the'Amur, $8,000 of which was conycn- PU?a" Ordinarily the ship steams 15 
and begin afresh another day. The ed to Victoria Included to the £S«i knots an hour- but having a reserve 
Moosehide and Twelvewile valleys, to amount was a shipment of S480O0 keto PO^r of two knots an hour, this will the north, were pouring up blankets of out from Dawso^ “ow t* brought into requisition. The
gray smoke from wide-spread forest a ting on some of tlfe creeks ThS shin" phina has 9a0 tons of cargo in addition 
fires, and aomewhut bedimmed the north- ment wae forwarded to tbe'ass»-^ fo her 400 tons of coal extra. She carries.

horizon, 6nt/the Mew was'lot oti- at Vancouver T^ Amur ha^snn^ 80 steer?S? and her saloon passengers 
scared enough to hide the sun when it eventful trio from Skarwuv^ fto ?,r0 ,as j • E* Bunting, J. A.
dipped below the distant mountains and beach near where the tola nto.r ïniî ! Bradstreet, Mr. Brown, Clins. <J. Cohn, 
when it rose again. The Bonanza and camp is uitoh«!d hT,t fhi! w„= t^k,., Mrs. Cohn A. H. Colbran, R. C. 
the Klondike and.all the other valleys indication^ any salvage" operations talf f 0^110^,T* P* Coffin Mis. Coffin, Miss 
were partly filled with smoke from the ing nia»- uottowl hv ^he Z™,*?, ' h S. Chamberlain, Dr. E. C. Dudley,

%TeW±mbÆinili7Æh A.seven ami a half mmntes after 2 o’clock. ^e^Fort Selkir/are^V/  ̂ ^^ht^C^a^o^:

WILL DREDGE THE STEWART. It . to mX the institution; Mr.^ndNra". LeMs^D^and "m^s.

William Ogilvie, formerly commissioner ? iti , - Isustai?mS’ but the. colm. Mi# H. W. Munroe, Miss Nicholls,
of the Yukon, will sail for the Stewart i i!l, be fucb that ere" Miss Potter, J, Raymond, S. P. Sacko,
river on the upper Yukon in a few days, “Z .hlP receiv?1 K* Sakura, A. J. Macintosh Shaw, A. 0.
taking a large and expensive outfit, with t t?i,ment*iabe Slaughter. R. Slaughter and C. Tackein.
which to dredge for gold along the bed S!® tbe building, _ eqwp-
of the Stewart. Mr. Ogilvie arrived in E™8 Tb„Pr?hif^8f Such an .lnst“”:
East’6STcame /Xhe8 Coal/by wa/of a lxmcfit ha "been a* demon “Record breaking seems to be the Par-
the Lnthern^totes stootine at Several , ?tra*ed In the past few years. This place ticnlar vocation of the Royal mail stcim- 
notoïs to tMiforeia Ak ^on as he ^ i 18 aboPt Midway between White Horse ship Moans Capt. Carey,” says the 
rpivps advices from other members of the I , Dawson, a distance of some four Vancouver Province. “The Moana ar- 
rnmnanvlntiie E?st whi^are expected Ï hundred nules* Cases of frost-bite, some rived in port last night at 8 o’clock, and 
torito be wili Khin the machfnerv^ nnd aeTere- o^cur every winter. Other cases on the run from Victoria to this port she 
if nuisible will ^considerable dredring senous illne™ and accidents not in-’* clipped 11 mmntes off the former record 

toil =nn consl<IeraDle a -lg s frequently ocenr. During the past win- held by herself. She made the run in
Masked to be" relieved from mv posi- ie/ ^ ease6 °f measles have been treat- 4 hours and 1 minute, according to the 
I asitea to De^renevea irom my posi q,}. 0[ 22 were indigents* all re- tally kept on the bridge, although the

bon as - commissioner to undertake the except three, which resulted engineroom record shows that she did
w?rk >n vffiiçh. I am_ now interested, fataIly Maj'or ^ M’ it in 4 hours flat. On her last trip to
said Mr. Ogilvie at the Ramier Grand man(j Gf ^he N. W'. M P. started the this port she reached here on April 
hotel. When I came out from Dawson moTemetit for the erection and the bon- 15th. and made the run from Victoria 
I found we were not nearly as ready for orary treasurer, D. Rajpli Crichton in ^nours and 12 minutes, which beat all 
operations as I had thought, and more crown grant timber agent, Selkirk will former records. As on her last trip up 
tliana year has passed in prepanng Our receiT6 subscriptions. These are now be- Ironl Victoria the „ Moana steamed 
machines and ether paraphernalia. At ;n„ sdijçited from outside cities through Plumper Pass full speed ahead,
last* they are about ready, and I hope to __ * thus cutting off distance and saving
sail in a few days. Results of investi- umr inTnnmnoxTc time.”gâtions which we carried on convinced WILLAPA RETURNS. -
us that gdld In considerable quantities A number of the sealing fleet have sail- 
existed in the bed of the Stewart river, ed from the Coast, not for home as too
and may be obtained without great dif- many have, but for Behring Sea. The
Acuity. The necessary privilege was ob- Umbrina, with six canoes, Annie E.
tained from thé Dominion government, Paint and Ainoka are all reported to _______
giving us the right to carry on mining have left, the Coast by the steamer *n _____ ____ _ .operations of such nature as We desired. Willapa, which returned to port last r AH arangements havebeencomp
Our dredger has cost us about $20.000, evening. The Zillah May was at ?”

in? ifwMi’^^ud^a Mrî°ogH- ir inc^ze Te

^Stto mm» respeetive1jqCUre t6“ ““d ^ |
arid* a large area of mining ground will The Willapa made a smart run. She Zry comriMde”7 a“ffi gun group com
be. addqd to that now worked m the brought back as passengers H. Car- mSdOT Ma?ks will be givfn P 
vicinity of Dawson.” michael, provincial mineralogist, from A1-| T£ lading g "

-----  ,?o3rlTOÜy Carmichael, i 2. For loading, running up and laying
JEANIB SIGHTED. clt7 Police on target.

Tlie Nome Gold Digger of June 20th San Juan; Mr and Mrs. Gra“hTm from Mo'rris°rtub^aUachînent^onT moving 
gives the opioions prevailing, on that Ucluelet; Dr. Marshall and A. F Gwinn uiuimmem., u m
date regarding the disappearance of the from Sidney Inlet; E. D McCarthv T 
steamers Jeanie and Portland, and some Dickinson, Rev. Mr. Swartout and Wm* 
scraps of news concerning. them that are Cormick) from Bamfield Creek and Rev* 
very interesting. The Gold Digger Mr. Stone from, Cla-oose. 
states:

“The steam whaler Jeanie is fast in 
an ice pack of the Arctic ocean, and it 
will probably be days before any news 
as to her fate reaches here. The Port
land is also in the floe and she is in ex
treme danger ns her hull is a much light
er build than the staunch ice boat 
Jeanie.

“This news was brought into port early 
this morning by the whaler William 
Baylies. Captain Cottl© in command. A 
Gold Digger representative interviewed 
the captain Shortly after he dropped an
chor in the roadstead. He stated that 
be spoke the revenue cutter Thetis on 
June 10th, and at that time Captain 
Henly had not sighted either one of the 
unfortunate boats, but that he had au
thentic information in regard to them.

“Captain Healy reported thât the 
Jeanie went through Behring Straits on 
.Tune 4th, and was seen entering the ice. 
pack in a helpless condition by the whaler 
Alexander on June 7th. The natives also 
saw thé Jeanie as she passed C4>e Prince 
of Wales. The Portland was swept 
through the Straits oh June 1st.

“Captain Oottle gave his opinion that 
it' was an even bet thàt the steamers 
would return in safety, but the principal 
dânger was that the passengers might

tan.ee from the source of supply has moreser

mon________

THE V. T. AND S. RAILWAY SLIP AND WHARVES AT SIDNEY.
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FATAJJTV AT NELSON.

Young Fred Batchelor Fell'Into Water 
and Was Drowned.

. ,r».*:
.?". i -.: : • •:

company; competition.

Fifth Regiment Will Hold One on tho 
Big Guns.

I
Somehow it grates upon the feelings Thé Nelson News gives the following 

to read of a man, even a man of the particulars of the sad accident at Nelson 
moral calibre of Tracy, being hunted on Wednesday, July 2nd, by which Fred 
with bloodhounds. A few days ago. a Batchelor lost his life: ■ .
camper at "Cordova Bay infonned the cur^
Times that some one m that district had | mojTiing by which Fred Batchelor, 
been detected hunting a less than half- j bright young lad, lost his life. The boy 
grown fawn with a dog by the timid i was i engaged with his father. William
nnimnl flown? tn itn natural enemies for ' Batchelor, in unloading a barge load of animal fleeing to its natural enemies lor sllingle8 for the Snyward mill. He had
protection from the beast, his mci-r crossed over to a barge containing lime 
dent aroused indignation not only be-J rock, and in recrossir~ missed his foot- 
cause tlie hunter wras violating the law, ! fell tbe water. It is si>p-
« ^ i pose» that the unfortunate lad in fallingbut because it is repugnant to the na- ^ruek his head with sufficient force to 
Dirai feelings of a properly constituted ; stun him, as ho was drowned before he 
person to engage in «uch sport. The j could be rescued. There were a num- 
sport of attempting to take Tracy should • ber of men close to the lad at the time
be sufficiently exciting not only or.me ^ ton into^tim'water therèV^s'a double 
count of the danger of the undertaking, jjno Qf rope running to a pile, so that 
but in anticipation of the reward which had he not been injured by the fall there 
will fall to the man who brings him was every chance for his getting ont 
down, whether unaided or with the as- a'i^he arcident is rendered tbe more dis. 
sistance of the fierce hounds. No at- tressing by reason of the fact that the 
tempt will be made to take the convict fatality of yesterday is the third break 
alive. It is a race for life.. There are that death has made m the Batchelor 
very few men, we fancy, who in cold ÿnce December last A brother,
blood could pull a trigger upon a fellôw- the Mkv-inj Febru-
man without some heart tremors. Hence ary, Charles Arthur, another brother, 
the feeling almost of satisfaction with died of peritonitis.
which the news of the desperate man’s “The body of Fred Batrhelor was re- 
exploits and elusiveness arc received. ^ov^red a few minutes after the acci- 

.. - . , , , dent, nnd although medical aid
Merrill, the lesser desperado, has been summoned at once the victim 
almost forgotten in the pursuit of Tracy far gone to resuscitate.” 
and the eager scrutiny of his man- William Batchelor and his family were 
oeuvres *t one time residents of Victoria, where

» » » they were well known and respected.
The Americans are in the industrial 

field of South Africa with their wares 
already. The Associated Press natural
ly learns that they are carrying off all 
the orders. That may be true, but 
whether it be true or not the statement 
would be made just the same. Great 
Britain * is maintaining the "open door”
for their benefit. She fought a great ^ Eaymond.Whltcomb party expected 
■and costly War, in order that her neigh- at the Driant did not arrive yeaterday, hav- 
bors might have the .opportunity of com- tog been held np at Field by the floods.

been marked features older lands, where life is not so strenu- 
career. Mr, Pearse was ; ous. The progress of the times has ef- 

i0T. ja great many years a premia- fected an amelioration in their condition 
«nt man in the community he had Seen as ;n that of all other workers. But the 
develop from a Hudson Bay post into a stigma and the reproach* still remain; and 
thriving place of twenty-five thousand the occupation is not yet looked upon 
people. He grew in affluence with the w;tb favor. If we were to bring out a 
«rowth of Victoria, and no doubt mali- shipload of girls next week and distribute 
«bus shafts from the «mous and malig- _ thcm where they would receive liberal 
liant were often levelled at him. In that i

.As.iit slipped iate its la 
«•intwndenC stepped 
“There is no use ef »i<ny 
will nm up and hflv«e a 
before we go.” The depu 
Donohee, a strapping youn 
ever, persisted in aeoompa

The two men trudged 
through the undergrowth, 
they neacd the edge of th< 
deputy ehatched his 
*nd pointed.

Smoke was issuing £roi 
chimney of the hut.

The two men shrank \ 
woods and conferred. The 
was-for returning, seeur 
mamder, and rushing the 

, older rephed, “No, if we 
and do that there is likely fc 
and the quietest way is ti 
this view the other eventua

The officers watched 
minute or two, and as the 
door' opened. A moment la 
■woman emerged with a hue 
needed toward the creek t 
water.

Then the men stepped 
open and approaching the 
her that they had been 
trip, and if ahe would give! 
thing to eat, they would pa] 
She replied willingly enough 
ed them to the house, to wt 
she would, presently return.

The officers proceeded up t 
reaching the house knocked 
Come in” came in masculin, 

the interior. The two men 
door and entered.
_ Two bearded men were i 
tme-was sitting on a tub; tl 
quietly cutting tobacco into 
Which-he also held his pipe. 
Lynn? That was the quee 
“J*t suggested itself to the 
although the taller of the tw, 
V resembled the description;

;X i

, , _ , . . treatment and accomplish the most good,
..respect he shared the common lot of the next year we wou)d probably be found
«accessfu . Yet we have no doubt those just ag ye are t0_day. The girls would 
■who really knew the man could give . nearly all “assimilated.” N« are ££Zl. fesh cotomhians the on,y pec J in a
ings with his fellow-men and was geUer- [ f8 ^ SX7 some"oY the 

«as in the stewardship over that which? States have taken Indians in hafid and 
-during life had been placed in his hands. are educating them as household seg- 
He'prov.ded for the continuance of his vant8, aj, o£ wbich corroborât#, the 
Lenofactioris after he had passed away, j tbeory that inferior races are a necessity, 

ear aa, .JJfl on® or at least a great convenience in modern
imers n is Columbia, who j\fe< jn earlier civilizations they were

«re so rapidly flitting from the scenes 
they loved and from the spheres a very j 
-large proportion of them adorned. To 
the credit of their last account let it be 
-«dded that few .of them have gone hence 
"without leaving a token of remembrance 
■which, should prove beneficial to the un
fortunate and the afflicted in the com
munity. In witness whereof those who
are interested in the maintenance of our . , , _ _
liospitals, homes and charitable institu- indee<1 ^qual, and the great

problem of life will be solved.

com

target.
Major Gurdon, R. G. A., has kindly 

consented to act as umpire.
The competition will be carried out 

on Saturday afternoon next, the 19th 
inst. Those ^  ̂ l“

I notified by their
I Mnnn.f n f b’rttri*

-
remi-
stern

taking part will be duly 
ieir N. G. O’s., and must

Trimmed for the fastest to be obtain- ' rePort at F0/1. Macaulay at 2*15 P* m’ 
ed out of the ship to make up for nearly I shHP ona.that da/;, . . „
four days lost in waiting for the Im- ' . The oüiceTs pt the regiment are offer- 
perial mails, the R. M 8. Empress of mg a substantial cash prize to the team
China when she departed from here for awarded - first place. _ „
the Orient last evening looked a perfect1 , Members, of the gun and D. R. F. 
picture of a fleet ocean greyhound ‘Every 1 detachments during ea“Pwdl materially 
provision for a swift trip was made be- assist the. arrangements by reporting a 
fore the start. Everything on deckwas once *° th.eir gun «lPbl,ns their abllltr 
lashed secured, for on thés v?|ag^ aMve , cr otherwise to attend, 
all others, the good ship has to dip her ! 
nos© to the fray and take the rough 
water with the bad—there will be no 
slackening of speed except under dire ! 
circumstances. Netting spread at her I 
foremast, however, will prevent, to a 
great extent, any flooding of the decks. DIEVED

i th^ of the bi? white liner a ENTLY CURED,
selected 400 tons of coal has been stowed, Eighty years old—catarrh fifty years, pr* 
and m the engine room one and all have Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures mint
MfnVl^onTItoZX’at"^ '’stand »v1r«

ioulness of the ship s hull, which badly p*. He says: “I look upon my cure as a 
requires a cleaning. miracle.” It relieves In tern m toutes. Sola

The ship should have left last Monday, *>7 Jackson & Co. and Hail & Co.—22. 
but it was not un/til 4 o'clock last even
ing when she got away from here. The 
ran down from Vancouver was made in .employ 60,000 men.

THE CHINA DEPARTS.

t

made slaves.
Will some sage advise the world on 

this matter? Would the problem be 
solved by giving the young lady of the 
household the full value of that which she 
produces? Ah! w© forgot! In the good 
times to come all are to be'given exactly 
what they produce. Then there- will be 
neither mistress nor servant. All shall

was 
was too

on

WE PROVE IT
“™" ,,!?>„cS5M.n™E

“THEY SELL WELL,” says Druggist 
O'Dell, Of Truro, N. S. Went any better 
evidence of the real merit of Dr. Von Stan's 
Pineapple Tablets as a cure for all forms 
of stomach trouble than that they’re in 
such great demand? Not a nauseous do#e 
that makes one’s very insides rebel—but 
pleasant, quick and harmless—n tiny tnMet 
to carry in vour pocket. 35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—104.

"tions can testify.
The late Mr. Pearse, however, depart

ed from the custom that has hitherto 
prevailed in the disposition of estates.
The' cause of education in this province 
lias- been left entirely to the state.
The Times has repeatedly called at- . ..
tentfon to the necessity for the estab- turned after his short, completely and 
iishment of an institution in the pro- thoroughly planned and1 brilliantly exe-

A NOTABLE EVENT.

London is to-day celebrating the last 
great incident of the South African war. 
It went wild over Roberts when he re-

n
The twenty-two shipyards of Germany
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intendant gor.ng over, with, the squaw, 
whole route- Which the-màn' followed 

after committing-thé dtttoe.; Suffice 1t fe 
say that th,e evidentie was* sufficiently 
damnatory to lead to the conviction of 
the murderer^ and to his execution in 
the month mentiOndd, ôf the same year.

GOOD PROGRESS BEING 
IS-- MADE AT SIDNEY ISLET: SAYS ! the

How the Mur
derer Lynn was 
Tracked and 
Pluckily- Cap
tured . by Sleep
less Officers.

>nic of Efficiency.,

SAT or rr.) OF A FUGITIVE i Dr. Marsltill and A. F. Gwin Have 
Returned From Trip to West 

Coast. Baby' Own TabletsiIMEN
LEGAL NEWS.m Last Appeal is Now Being Heard By 
the Full Court.

i*s Stomach Troubles.
Er2ÂE&KitSe#£i i 'lFth?ST^EC7B„ofar i

hard it is to track criminals in a country Ldçnljr that ever* the police were non- ed, and L. P. Duff, K. C., the respondent. Dr. Marshall to Sidney Inlet to look over 
of the peculiar conformation of the Faci- fussed. Finally the superintendent said The Full court to-day is engaged in1 the * Pfëface ‘ gfo'iip iài»f Mr. DewdneV*s 
tic Northwest. The broken and wooded, he and his conpanion had been tramp- hearing argument in Stevenson vs. Wil- uronertv there. Mr Gwin is a sound, 
country forms an ideal hiding place fot , ing -over the island, were hungry and limns, an action relating to a partner- nrttÀHon\ minim? man who has had r>nn- the pursued, while the maze of water- | would pay for anything that could be ship matter in Dawson. R. Cassi^ K. P”Ctl™ imDin? man’ bas had con" 
ways facilitate his passage from one j offered for edibles. I G., acts for the appellant, L. P. Duff, K. siderable experience with copper proper-
place. to another, immune from observ- : The taller man, who now betrayed that G, being opposed to him; This is the ties. It is interesting to note that he 
ance, or discover)'. , he was host and his companion the visi- last appeal on the list, and when it has confirms Dr. Marshall’s opinion published

The case of Tracy recalls vividly to tor, said he guessed so, and proffered been disposed of the Full court will have 1 in the Times, that the magnetite outcrops 
police officers, and those charged with some California claret from a keg tin 
the administration of justice, the pursuit the table.
of another murderer, Hugh Lynn, eight j All four lifted their glasses, and the 
or nine years ago. The chase was un- liquor being disposed of, the superinten- 
marked by the trail of blood which dent said liis happiness would be com- 
Tracy has* left in his wake, but the clues plete if he had some tobacco. This also 

.j were* so imperfect, and the leads so , was given readily.
often blind, that the fugitive battled pur- While thus sparring for time, the police 
suit for Upwards of a year. The actual j had time to take an inventory of the fire- 
capture was accomplished 0I“y after a arms in the cabin. They notice that 
long, persistent chase, and drew from the men had no weapons on them, being 
the trial judge at \ ancouver congratula- i 8impiy in pants and shirts, but a capable 
tions for those responsible for it. In looking Winchester lay in the rack above 
Lynn s case there was an international i the couch near which Mr. Hussey stood, 
feature, which did much to complicate That officer renewed the conversation : 
matters, in themselves of sufficient dif- | .‘'Let me see,” he said, addressing himself 
faculty to discourage the poliec officer.^ ; to the taller man,” I ought to know you 

Lynn’s crime was the murder of t^o for face looks familiar. Haven’t I 
men, Green and -Uylor, on Savary isl- geen you SOmewhere?”

SSJZ°T& SSuffe?St Z "! <“”» «V1
ssaw ASA rKt giüna-uüaTs s

der Ljnn took to kis boat with his In- ” rt lOTnscn(h or the
dian wife, and eight-year-old boy, and » .1^ «tV/,a tdisappearing from tlie Canadian side, ^ 'îf8’ replied' *GSl 1 60m'e'
toke refuge among the American islands. r go tnere. __T
Here, among Indian confedèrantes, ne . umen the officer asked: were-you 
was practically immune from pursuit. m \ ancouver? He had lived there, and 

Superintendent Hussey, of .the British “e hedged a little as he replied, ‘.‘les, I 
Columbia provincial police force, was not have been there sometimes. ' < 
to be baffled -easily, and he proceeded “What might your name be?” 
methodically to lay his plans. His first The question was a direct one, and 
step was to dispatch J. F. Bledsoe, a the man stammered: “My name is Galli- 
well known newspaper man, with some her.” ^ And then almost immediately, ‘‘No 
taste for detective work, to pick up it isn’t; it is Galloway/V- 
clues at the scene of the murder. After The superintendent knew- instantly that ! 
operating among different tribes for sev- the fellow was lying- and that he had I 
eral weeks, he secured a nutnber-of the man for whom he "had searchefl. fori
leads, one of which was that Lynn’s months. The culprit looked uneasy, cleared the list of 38 appeals commenced on the West Coast, which show indica- 
squaw had relatives in Port Townsend, but Che relentless -otoctal now knew that * OIL,Vune Issk , tions of copper such as the green stain

Communication with the police of the the time had come to strike the blow, A trial of Dockings vç. B.-C. Elec- of carbonates and the sec or,dur/ lower 
latter place elicited the information that and he shot out'the question sharplv: 57° PJll*way Co. will be continued before sulphides of copper, will prove to be
a man answering the description furn- “Were you-evér at Savary Island?” flr- Justice AVaikem and the spe-i -1 cappings uf copper leadi Mr. Gwin ig
ished, with an Indian wife and a little The faillit started* like a wounded H a-ra* on Monday, and trial also of the opinion that the ore chutes \
boy, was living there, lliither tne news-• animal, turned blood red, and then as the other cases on the list for tidal are to be found ip the crmlacts between4 J
paper man and a detective were dis- white as death. Quickly he edged to- at the -ïulÿ sittings will follow. the grandes and the pofpheries with the^
patched. The former lived at an hotel, . | metamoff-hic, rpeks.

^ ”1 AUSTRALIAN DROUGHT. Mr.' (Iwin is-cno of thos« who frdm
woman, and obtained what information 1 —- ■ lom: experience Relieve that the copper
he could from her. 1 he two officers used ; Bishoo Camidge Tolls of'the. ©evasta- belts of the Vest Coast arc utmsnMlvto meet in an abandoned.house and com- v tion Wrought by Dry Weather. rh/h/minera), and to predict IhaUin
pare notes. This preliminary tvork was -—- a short time there will be some important
made necessary by the fact that the evi- Bishop Camidge, of Bathurst, New mines in the district.
deuce the authorities had against Lynn South Wales, who, as heretofore stated,
was very flimsy indeed, although they 
had no doubt that he was the murderer.

Finally when the two officers had 
cleared up the ground, the superintend
ent went over to complete the work, i 
Long consultations took place with the 
local chief, who was naturally nervous 
about taking steps which the laws of ex
tradition did not warrant, but finally he 
gave Superintendent Hussey enough men 
to rush the place.

Bursting into the hut which the pair 
were supiiosed to occupy the police offi
cers found the place un tenanted. Their 
quarry had tiown five days before, hav
ing taken alarm. All that could be 
gleaned in regard to their probable 
destination was that the woman had a 
hut -on Scott island, about a mile from 
San Juan island. %

That same evening the provincial sup
erintendent, disgusted with the turn 
affair© had taken was walking down the 
streets of Port Townsend, when he met 
an old friend, Sheriff Thomas, of San 
Juan county, in which Scott island is ■ 
located. The handy trick criminals have ! 
of dodging backward and forward across
the boundary line brings the authorities _ _ . , . , ,
of the* two countries into frequent and ward his rifle, which was over the head 
friendly relationships, for they are the bed, with a hunted look on his 
obliged to depend very largely on the face, but the superintendent and deputy 
assistance of one another. Mr. Hussey had anticipated this move, and were 

to the sheriff on sev- j there before him.
eral occasions, and the United States Then, like a flash, he shot through the 
officer was glad of an opportunity of re- door. His pursuers were at his heels in
paying the debt. His sloop was tied -up ’ a moment, and well indeed that they lost
at Port Townsend, and he volunteered no time He reached a wood pile about
to convçy the Canadian officer to Scott 15 feet from the front door of the> cabin { arrived on the steamer Moona to spend nel on the Prince group is now in about 
laland* j before they reached hiim, and he already [ ,a short vacation at Banff, speaks inter- 55 feet and crosscut into the ore body.

Next morning, with Mr. Bledsoe tons- | had his hqpd on the double-barreled shot- ! Awtingly of the drought in Australia:. He is gratified with the development of
fiist hint the superintendent started for gun which leaned against it, cocked and j “It is so delightful,” he said, “to see the property. The work done has proved
Scott island. Everyone was concealed j loaded, and only the clutch of (pur strong j the green vegetation. The ravages of that the lead is n big one, being not less
excepting the deputy, who navigated, hands prevented his using that weapon. | thej drought,” he added, *‘are beyoud than 40 feet in width. At the point cut
and whose visits Were frequent and com- j The desperate fellow heard at the same ' description. Enormous stnetches of by the tunnel the, ore is on the contact
mon-place. Finally Scott island was | time in his ear, in quiet, determined ! country have been converted into desert, and there is every evidence that; it'goes
reached and a landing was made. In a<_ i tones, “I am a police officer, and arrest In the Canoblas district, from which I down vertically and will persist ih depth, 
little clearing the hut was found, but you, Hugh Lyra, for the murder of Thos. name, there is not a blade <bf grass, and The strongest part of the lead is on the
the neighbors said the man and woman Taylop and John Green, at Savûry Isl- the devastation prevails generally all hanging wall. V
had not been there for several weeks. and.” over the country. ’ ^Development work or the property will

Justice had been foiled again. He submitted quietly enough then, and Th© drought is not an uncommon ihfceaffi
But the little posse felt that ultimate- said, “I am glad this is over, the sus- visitation in Australia Two years ago 

ly Scott island would be the destination pense has been killing me,” and just as the bishop drove over 170 miles in the PROGRAMME FOR THE
«sxstir'RSsSF'tsa sisssnessiitisssre sr.'snsis’.srase immALFALL m ssssS'Srevssr5?3»

wJneh form the beautiful Georgian archi- fl» lonç det^rrtim 0^*6^- cpmpa«ioa«, txj. H is the continuation the Afflie- ANNUAL FALL MEET w tte worid acta so swedab; ^ to ùetenCe in tlm
pelago, .«ywmif mg; each day’s 6edrcli emergS from the woods and viewed in tion that makes it so intensely «rien» ' * ’P A .J?1^ .W8 eiW* noint iHa inataneed th« nouj.,*™. f "«:> wiems «uHiuyrer
with a visit t» the hut. wonder the scene before them. : . new. In ItomT ffietMcb^Sda iSrlS --------------r" Semiimo and Johî^sburg Su» tw.«SasiS-TSieed. I" unquestionable. ^

On the tenth Say disgnst at their fmit- The1 prisoner asked where he was to fallen in snAeient quantities 1» affect ... • " _ _ : - . ,p^^fhp.r^^W?Ua’ On?°Bwhn1<wofs ™rwl Africa, where improvements are exempt But the Spanish war proves that they >•
less search had taken possession of the be taken, and when told that he was practical relief for years. “The Bourk list of Races to Be Held h Connection m-T hafatf froth taxation, and stated that Glasgow S?nno.Ve orSa”Ized and equipped in .ess
party, and the chief had partly made np going to Victoria, he said “All right.” district," he said, “was assisted m parts tt... . . ... -. ed S taflh/n was moving to the Mme direàion than three months, winch m modern war-
ins mind that he would return that day But his captor was a nervous man, for by artesian wells, but the extent of the With the Agricultural Show • todv“s mother tells the^storv of imr The notice on the bulletin board reads far0,is a long time. This whole three
to Victoria. Some one suggested that he knew what trouble lay ahead if the sistenaarte thus afforded was, of «nirse, • fV-tnher danehteFs il!ne«a as foîlowl ‘*1 do not as follows: months, is. used up. in instruction, in or-
as a formality another visit should be prisoner were to refuse, m view of thé circumscribed. For a long tinie the 10 October. thtok it’nossihto^snvnne ^nid he Th„, ,h„ , ,, , gamzation, discipline and rudimentary
pay to Scott Wd, and so1 the nose of 'flimsiness of the evidence against him. squatters have been heroically battling cd with s w,ri severe ?orM of St Vitu," council I win m?ve that m the oDtoîon of 1filvlng. or opportunity to
the Utile sloop was turned in that direc- After the arrest at Lyvm^be was im- to keep their flocks and herds ftom per- —:-------------- danCe tha^ that which attlckld my tbtocoandl, i”Ts dSrtmWe to enc<JS?s|* te?.??*em to, $ooti v.
Lo®- . mediatoly transferred to the county jail ishing, but cattle and sheep are now .. . ^ daughter Louise Her arms and legs the construction of buildings and other ira- ^ the population iront whom they are

As it slipped into its landing, the sap- at Friday Harbor, and was not allowed : dying by thousands, and there is no | _ , e ,racl"K eemsnttee of the British aug ter Lou s . r arms and 1 g proveraenta; and whereas some years ago dtown is accustomed to the use of arms, 
ermtendent stepped ashore, saying: to exchange any conversation with his ! hope of relief, except from the unkindly Columbia Agricultural Association held “ ui„ef o;„ hi,.arii > the, council levied a rate on only 25 per they will constitute a most formidable
“There is no use of any one coming. I squaw, although he several times asked skies.” The bishop remarked that the 1 a meeting last evening, at which the pro- aXX: ee?t- of the value of Improvements, which adversary, their skill as riflemen making
will mm up and have a final look round- to be allowed to see her. squatters were noble fellows. Amid ail gramme of the meet to be held in con- toro^atten^A die/ but tiïrir trStmeS ïntm^1S^,Cae^oî,di%rEerthln,«unenrtiï UI> for ^elr °ther deficiencies. If they

The deputy shenff Mr. The woman did not want to see bin, their teouWe. they still sttowe energeti- I^^th the M toir was draftod. To?only^uo/Ll/Lr^ut shtg/w KtStT^^fe ^“raVS^h^can^d'buÆe*
uonohee, a strapping young fellow, how- again,, and said she had lived in great cally and intelligently, and not without n, rlninmin steadily worse Her tongue became and whereas, the act having been amended ary^ raw troops, who can stand Put little
^'Cr, persisted in accompanying him. fear that he would kill herself and her | hope that things would take a better , Tdlmle was Erst appointed chiurm n BwoUe^ b speech thick and indistinct giving the council . larger powers in the better before a disciplined army than the

The two men trudged carelessly up child, as he had frequently threatened to i turn." i after which the busmens on hand was . ’ eonld^neither sit still nor stand levying of rates: therefore be It resolved hasty levies of Gambetta did before the
through the undergrowth when, just as do ee, and stated that he knew be ought “We were loach surprised to learn on ' proceeded with. The races, it was de- ,,,, sh n . h ,, nnvthine in that the. rate on Improvements this year Prussian troops during the I* ranco-1 rus-
the.v neaad the edge of the clearing, the to kill them both, as he felt timt they ! arriving at quarantine of the illness of cided will be held on the two last days her "hand and it,was necessary to watch sha11 bf levied on 25 per cent, of the sian war.
snd“noinCSaChed hlS “,mpanion’8 arm- would ultimately be the cause of bis ar- King Edward,- said the bishop, “and of thé exhibition, Friday and Saturday, her Ü5 the time as we feared she woted a«aaaa<i value of improvements. I the l^er WMf haw
and pomttri. rest. we had a very nice service on board m ■ rph„ :ni,lr„ herself The. last doctor who at- Aid. Cameron has also given notice called the attention of Great Britain toSmoke was issuing from the rude The woman was only too glad to tell honor of the coronation, as set for the October 10th and l h, e a w ^ j , . tojj me he woul(i neTer „et that he will move to introduce a by-law the danger resulting from the ignorance 
chimney of the hnt. all she knew about the murder, when occasion." be in the best possible condition forthe ™uuea ner rom me sne worna never get tQ ^ knowTl as the. Tax By-Law, 1902. of her population in rifle shooting, and

The two men shrank back into the she knew that Lynn could not harm her. ------------ :------------- :------ events.- A gang .of men wiH be started • D Williams’ Pink Pills kfter This by-law is to fix the rate of tax- she is making great exertions to remedy
woods and conferred The younger man UnâSrtunaiely, she was not an eyawit- ftTFMWINnBtt mink to work immediately, pnttmg it mto pro- imams rinK rii s. -arter . it. Workingmen’s shooting clubs are be-
was for renaming Zmring the r<> nessfto the killing, but she rendered Valu- «TEMWIHPBB M1NB. per condition. Arrangement, are being ^nroTOmenf in her Sndititon Hof am ------------------- ------------ ing formed, rifle ranges established, rifles
mainder, and rushing the place. The abl** assistance to the officers in their / made by which the secretary will-allow S ‘imnroved she could sleep better NATIONAL RIFT F ASSOCIATION . issued, land everything done that can be
older replied, “No, if we get a crowd efforts to obtain further evidence, -And High Grade Ore Stmck at the 200-Foot owners of horses to nse the track until P^te improwd she could sleep better NATIONAL ItlFLG AhbOOiAaION. . thought of t0 induce the English people
and do that there is likely to be shooting, s**e accompanied them along the entire Levai. j shortly before the exhibitiOTi. The fol- P there was a marked imnrove- mi, tt eM n to become good shots.
and the quietest way is the best.” In route travelled by Lynn after his flight —“ - I ,owinS 18 a programme of the races: ment°in Ver condition and one day the Th?, Unlted ®tatef N- R'/“ “In France the government is encour-
this view the other eventually concurred from Savory Island. The Stem winder mine, belonging to the Friday, Oct. 10th. doctm- who had said shicould not get ; Ganges and Instructors Free to Ah. ftglug the schoolboys to learn tlie use of

The officers watched the hut for a After the' prisoner had been securely New Falrview Corporation, Is developing ! No. 1—Trotting or pacing, 2.25 dass, 3 in better called while passing and found her : -1 the rifles. Such success lias been ob-
minute or two, and as they did so, the lodged in the little county jail at Friday splendidly. In addition to the Immense 8. Prize $250 , ironing—something she had not been able The National Rifle Association at a tniried in this, that last year theie was a
door'opened. A moment later an Indian I Harbor, the settlers of the Islands be- | reserves of low graae ore already develop- No. 2—Running l%mlles. Prineeof wales m do for months I told him it was Dr. recent meeting of its executive commit- government competition held, at which
woman emerged with a bucket, and pro- gan to flock round the building and asked ed. avelit of rich stuff ha* been struck at “ondlrap. Pnrs^ sbuo. f Williams’ Pink Pills that was curing her tee in New York appointed a committee teams from no less than SC2 of the public
cceded toward the creek to draw some to be allowed to see and talk to the pris- the 200-foot level, assaying $90 to.the ton. No. A-Rnuntog, % mile dash, weight for ^unams rma^- s u. w g consisting of J. A. Haskell, General Bird schools of France were represented, each
""ter. oner, as was »» _ I ™» ^ *nd ‘8 Strength" gNo. for British Columbia continue the pills, ’«hey will Pcure lier," W. Spencer, General J. E. P. Howard shooting at its home range.”

Then the men stepped out into the fihonff Thomas was requested on po B erection of the adcfi’tlonal stamps Is horses. Prize, $20». She used in all eight or ten boxes and General George W. U mgate. Nathaniel
open and approaching the woman, told account to allow tins as tne prisoner at near, COB,pieted, and the min wUl be able No. Ip-Farmers’ rare, 1 mile dash. First Ia noTr ag healthy a girl as yon will find Spenng and .-Ubd-t S. Jones to work out IT CURES ALL CREEDS.—Here are a
her that they had been on a prospecting an/ moment might cnange ms mind ana to treat the ore on a large scale. The prize, $50-, second, $25. anywhere, and she has not since had a the details of tlie plan which tlie nsso- few names of clergymen of different creeds
trip, and if she would give them, some- roniUtoAte Jut cranlde plant Is also being Increased, and : Saturday. Oct. Iflh. symptom of the trouble.” . . . dation has adopted for the institution of who are Arm beUevers In Dr. Agnew's Ca-
tMng to eat, they would pay her for it. 1 N». 6-Trotttng or pacing, free for all, If you, are weak or ailing; if year nationalo rifle pfnefice throughout the tnrrhal Powflec to ..,lve „ to the preach-
She replied wiUingly enongh, and direct- ahenff Thomas informed an parties tor treatment The cost of mlpinS aDti m!ii begt 3 ,n 5 ?400 nerves are tired and jaded, or your blood Umted States. General V\ mgate, who , „ ; n it clalm Blahop swentmnu,
ed them to the house, to which she said lhev could » liim In steht for the rornoraW«iP I No. 7—Trotting 6r pacing, only to drive is ont of condition you will be wise to was the captain of the first American i nnetrv (Enlacomlla'nV Rev Dr
she would nresentlv return. son that day.bnt th a they con I_d seehim now In sight for the corporation. | (amateur), horses must be owned, three use Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, which are international rifle team, in 1874, whose £,e,T; Dr' LaagLry (^Ptocopallan), Rev. Dr.

.... „ • ” , , ,, , I the following morning, which statement —— , months in province prior to race and have _n nn #or it blood and nerve exertions in favor of rifle nractice led to 1! It brow and Rev. Dr. Chambers (Metho-
The officers proceeded up the trail and ' géemed to give satisfaction, as a large dropsy AND HEART DISEiASE.-“For no record. Cap and $1<X), to be divided ^uhle/ to mire von get “be gmu- tho foundTng of Crctelmoor and who £Ist)ii and„I>r. Newman, nil of Toronto,

reaching the house knocked at the door, i number remained'at Friday Harbor over ' ten veers I suffered greatly from Heart $50, $30 a»d $20. Best 2 In 3. troubles. But be sure you get tne genu um lounamg or creeumoor, ana wno Canada. Copies of their personal letters
“Come in" came in masculine tones from | night. ! Disease. Fluttering of the Heart and . No. 8—Running, one mile, weight tor age. tj16 ÎS, "pI?,nl/)nri rto wi-Tn i fÇr the,aSl|lg> GO cts Sold by Jackson &
the interior. The two men opened the Early next day the steamer Harry Smothering Spells made my life a torment. Prize, $200. Pmk. PiUs for ™raa i hooting in ^!'ls.roan*ry; <-°- nnd HaU & Co.—105.
Iloor and entered T^n taS hv the Roche Harbor Lime Dropey set In. My physicton told me to No. O-Runnlng, U, mile dash, weight for per around every box. Sold by all medi- | hevo that the plan will result in a great

Two bearde<l men were in the room Ov^'wiiZchflHp^cd and the prisoner was prépare for the worst. I tried Dr. Ag- age. Prize, $150. cine dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents source of national strength. The Allan lino steamship Tunisian,

BS.'wsrss Si^KUBstis as.s"i “is ?.2 stiftsKssSfi»*'» aa* »°l?°.LAsri;S5i^'51ih5 BrookT“ift^!±   8a5«fltiàfih8ttS$ifiRS stirStSf’&'SSîïsSa

fil’t suggested it^elf^ to Qthe authoritiM The teskt/c^npleting the chain of Ivi- . „ . „ Ban Franeisrô is paying memtorê of*the racing committee to visit Cant. Oox and Mr. Vyse, English tourists the establishment of CrecdmoorfSca Grit the .contingent are reported well The
r,s£f/s;f3It SB sue» a, fsh& tsifi istoiwjaar» M txsrttse ‘-d"d r“

Cure
V This is a medicine that has been proved in thousands of cases to 

best thing in the world for children suffering from ihdiges-
If your children suffer

V be the very1 tion, sour stomach, colic, constipation or diarrhœa. 
from any of these troubles give them Baby’s Own Tablets and you wille

All mothers who have used the Tabletsbe- delighted with the result.VLi-'
i I 1spsak of their beneficial action in 

terms of warmest praise.V-;.v I I:s a i
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hd have seen sev- ' 
I, bat I found that 
[i had the quickest
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§i Children take the Tablets as 

readily as Candy and crushed to a || 
powder they can be given with ad- | / 
vantage to the smallest infant. ^

Sold at all drug stores or sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box by 
writing direct to
&/>e Dr. Williams* Medicine Co..

Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y.

V§ev-er !
r UA Guarantee.'

“I hereby certify thit I 
have made a careful chemical

Ê ;
[ m/=

! analysis of Baby’s Own Tab* k 
lets, which I personally pur- ^ 
chased io Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic ; that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a Safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they arc 
indicated to relieve and cure.”
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iPublic Anal)-st 
for Province of Quebec.
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Dr. Marshall reports that the new tun-
there in Victoria’s meet. The committee 
l#roraise the public that there will be no 
tedious waiting between the different 
events, as was the case last year, and 
every arrangement is being mad 
to make this feature of the fair 
qualified success.

Some of the most important rules that 
will govern the races follow : The en
trance fees in all races are 5 per cent 
and 5 per cent, in addition de
ducted from winners. Money divid
ed, 70, 20 and 10 in all evdnts,
except in No. 7, which is 50, 30 
and 20. Any driver failing to appear in 
colors will not be allowed to start The 
committee reserves the right to alter, 
amend or postpone any or all of the 
races. In all races five to enter and four 
to start will be necessary.

Entries in all races close at noon on 
October 8th. The entrance fee must ac
company entries. Other than specified 
rules of the National Trotting Associa
tion will govern harness races, and rules 
of the California Jockey Club to govern 
running races. Entry blanks can be ob
tained from the secretary, to whom en
tries must be made.

Pilot Buchnam. 
the outer wharf,. 
I her landing with, 
bra ft. As stated 
fed to reach Yoko- 
| inasmuch a day 
It on time reckon- 
pfore her can be 
bt one. The Em- 
[ark of 10 days 9* 
is, if possible, is- 
peer aboard the 
I ship steams 15* 
laving a reserve 
h. hour, this will 
Irequisition. Tho 
■cargo in addition 
Extra. She carries- 
laloon passengers 
I Bunting, J. A. 
1 Chas. <J. Cohn, 
I Colbran, It. C. 
■Vlrs. Coffin, Miss 
|. E. C. Dudley, 

Mrs. Goforth, 
. G. Gibson, C. 

higezo Imamura, 
W. Jackson, H. 
dy, F. S. Lory, 
*. and Mrs. Mal
te, Miss Nicholls, 
id, S. P. Sacko, 
x>sk Shaw, A. O. 
and C. Tackein.

shooting among our people, particularly 
with militiary rifles.

“The National ltifle Association in
tends to create a representative body,, 
which shall have branches in all the 
states. Leading men in all parts of the 
country will be invited to become mem
bers of rifle organizations, and Congress 
will be asked to give national aid. 
Rangers will be established at as many 
different points as possible, at which mili
tary rifles will be kept for use by those 
desiring to practice.

“The use of ranges will be made free. 
Competent instructors will be provided 
and ammunition be issued at cost. In 
addition, prizes will be offered for state 
and interstate competitions, and the 
travelling expenses of competing' teams 
paid for, .so in every possible' way to 
stimulate an interest in rifle shooting.

“The experiences of the Boer war have 
shown that a population of marksmen 
can, without military training, withstand 
in a favorable country a much larger 
force of disciplined soldiers. Those of 

I the recent Spanish war have also shown 
. . that, notwithstanding all the resources

Aid. Cameron, wfco is not a believer of the Ufaited States, it is impossible
in taxing improvements in the city, will during the brief period allowed for the
move at next Monday’s meeting of the organization of volunteers to teach them
council to reduce the percentage of im- eT.f£uthe ru,d.ilmen‘s ria®, 8l^n1T .
__________ . „ * . “Thus, while the Seventy-first ltegi-
provements assessed for taxation from ment, of New York city, had been in

Olin A Aactt cm to 25 percent. camp of instruction for two months be-
ST- VITUS DANCE ( Under the act the council has to assess fore it was sent to Tampa, it was found, 

COULD NOT BE CURED. j land and improvements separately and when ifc arrived .there to embark for im-
—-------- ■ formerly onto 25 ner cent of the nLwu,- mediato service in Cuba, that there were

CaUed One Day and Found the Patient ed va km of the latter was taxld Re- i°T tw0 Fen. flln itara“k ,wh»
Ironing and T^nmpd Th«t Ur w,l i ^ latter was taxeo. Ke- had never fired their nfles. No mstruc-
irpnmg and Uearned lhat Dr. Wd- cently. however, in order to meet extra tion in shooting was given to the volun- 
nams Fmk Rills Had Succeeded oxpendithre, thes percentage was raised teers who were organized at Camp Black; 
Where Other Medicines Had Failed. to 50—the limit allowed by the act, and Itytie» If* any, at Chickamauga, and a
Tho sufferer from St. Vitus dance, l Aid. Cameron’s motion is to return to larF^ volunteers sent

even in a mild form, is much to be the previous condition of affairs. He ant 0“ the’uroof their ritos^hen^they' 
pitied, but when the disease assumes an points out that the council could exempt landed Many only learned to shoot hv 
aggravated form the patient is usually as ihiproveme’ris altogether from taxation, shooting at the Filipinos. ' ?
helpless as an infant, and has to be *vaesira eve?" “The United States has now become a
patched with as much care. St. Vitus liki/ to p^e toSefid^6 meantlTne 18 world power. As such the probabilities 
dance is a disease of the nerves and *'^ZalGn is offfie opinion that
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Mrs. Gabrielle Barnes, Six Mile Lake, Ont., 
says “ Baby’s Own Tablets reached me just in 
time, as my baby was very ill with constipation 
and bowel trouble, and I am happy to say the 
Tablets relieved him after a few doses. He ;s 

doing splendidly, with just a Tablet now andnow
then when he is restless. I am the mother of 
eight children, and have tried nearly all the old 
remedies, but have never found a medicine to 
e'.p:al Baby’s Own Tablets:”
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and it is anticipated this will continue 
while the cheap rates are in foroe. -,

—o-----
—The long delayed Eastern mail ar

rived on the Charmer last evening and 
an enormous number ot letters and 
papers were distributed this morning.

ledge is 26 feet wide and carries a big 
1 lercentage of galena. The tunnel has 
>oen driven in 400 feet, and several rich 
stringers have been cut- through.

VISIT TO DUNCANS. Bit OK ELlisait slim
in or mi

i HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Rules for New Association Drafted be 
Committee—The l-'Iower Show.

The committee appointed at the ree 
public meeting to prepare u drnf+ 
stitaition for the Horticultural Sodetv 
have earned out their work, and 
submit the subjoined rules and regal- 
lions to the meeting to be held tu-monm." 
afternoon at the city hall:

]^©GaH]|etiJ8.

m
^ v§^ V®

Knights of Pythias Drill Team Give 
Exemplification Before Maple 

Lodge. sim lo-iooooi—Twelve thousand dollars’ 'worth of
assay 
came

gold was melted at the government 
office to-day. Most of the metal 
from the Yukon.

Qlcaninos or Orrr un 
Provincial News m A 
Oondcnsid Man, 0

i! A number of members of Far West" 
lodge,- No. 1, and Victoria lodge. No. 
17, including the members of the drill 
team, made a fraternal visit to Maple 
lodge. No. 15, Duncans on Saturday. 
On arrival the Visitors were met by a 
committee of the local lodge and escorted 
to the K. of P. hall. They were enter
tained in a pleasant maimer until the 
time for meeting by making a tour of the 
town and taking in everything of inter
est.

—A list of the lights and fog signals 
in the Dominion of Canada, including 
those in British Columbia waters, has 
just been published by the department ot 

—Contracts' for the construction of the marine and fisheries. Copies will be 
new schools at Barnett and North Arm supplied to mariners free on application, 
have been let by the lands and works 
department.

—o-----
—H,M.S. Phaeton sailed for tie south

ern station this morning, where she will 
relieve the Amphion. Her destination 
will be Acapulco.

El..
( From. Friday's Dally.) PORTLANDAND the

JEANNE ARE IN PORT
THE PIPE IS BEING

MADE READY TO-DAY Constitution.
ti|ltubr.eiraha111)0 the ViCt0ri£ U-

2. The officers shall consist of honor 
ary president, president, ten vice-m,si 
dents, honorary treasurer, honorary ......
retary and executive committee of t 
of which five shall form a quorum, wh„ 
shall have entire control of all matters 
connected with the society, including 
hibitions, the drawing up of the pria, 
lists, and regulations connected there
with, with the appointment of judges

3. All amateurs, i.e., those who are not 
engaged in gardening for a living , “ 
whe do not employ a permanent profes
sional gardener, who are members 
the society, shall be eligible lo sl,„w 
m any class, free of charge, but the pro
fessional shall only be eligible to shun
to cla ss A.

4. All professionals, i.e., those who 
maintain conservatories, nurseries, 
business, or who are employed as pro
fessional gardeners, shall only show in 
class A., or such other classes as may 
fce organized for nrofeKsimtfll p-ardontirc

o-o- i"^-Tho chief commissioner of lands and 
works. Hon. W. C. Wells, is on a tour 
of inspection which includes visit's to the 
site of the new reformatory at Vancou
ver, the Ebunie bridge over, the North 
Arm of the Fraser, and the Fraser river 
bridjra at New Westminster. Before re
turning here Mr, Wells will probably 
visit several other places on the Main
land, where public works are proceeding.

—The barque Tidal Wave, arriving 
at San Francisco from Port Gamble, re-

—Forty-five tons of machinery for the 1 ported that on July 5th, while running . 
new smelter at Grofton were shipped to- before the wind she sighted a quantity 
day on the steamer Strathcona, the of wreckage. This was in latitude 44 
'Albion Iron Works have been the manu- degrees, 5 seconds north, longitude 125 
facturera. degrees, 55 minutes west. The wreck

age was made out to be part of a ship’s 
steps and some white-painted wood.

o F/i*
In the evening a meeting of the local 

lodge was held, at which the visiting drill 
team gave an exemplification of knight 
work in an efficient manner, bringing 
forth the highest praises from the Dun
cans brethern, who expressed their ap
preciation by inviting the Victoria breth
ern to visit them again in the near 
future. After the completion of the 
business the visitors were royally enter
tained. Speaking of this part of the 
programme, one of those who attended 
from this city said that the time the 
members of Maple lodge had given them 
would not be soon forgotten.

Those who had charge of the arrange
ments deserve great praise for the suc
cessful manner in which they were car
ried out. Credit is especially due John 
Evans, D. D. G. C„ of that district, who 
is a popular and painstaking official. 
The team was composed of the follow
ing: W. P. Allen, L, Oliver, A. E. 
Greenwood, A. Rusta, T. Gold, W. 
Tyson, W. P. Smith, D. P. Barnhart, 
Jos. Hilton, L. Burmeister, F. Robert
son, H. Petticrew, J. J. Randolph and 
W. S. Stamer.

They arrived back on the noon train 
yesterday.

Eight Hundred Feet Will Be Out for a 
Be Starter—Dredge May 

Here Months.

Steamer MelviBe Dollar Brought the 
Good News From Nome This 

Morning.
mo

—The Mt. Baker & Yale Mining Com
pany, the American Type Founders’
Company, and the Kootenay Valleys I —Capt. Fletcher, post office inspector, 
Company have been rgistered as extra- ! returned from an official visit to the 
provincial companies to carry on busi- Yukon district this morning. During the 
ness in British Columbia. course of his tour post offices were estab-

■: lished at Last Chance, ten miles from
—Notices o£ the .incorporation of Ike Dawson; at Stewart river, on tfie Yukon 

following mining companies appear in river, and at Cariboo Crossing, on the 
the current Gazette : The Commodore : V hite I ass & Yukon railway. The 
mines Ltd., non-personal, liability, cap- | water of the Yukon, Mr. Fletcher says, 
ital, it750,000; the Juno mines. Ltd., cap- ‘ is at a favorable stage, and steamers are 
ital $025,000; and the International Gold running regularly between White Horse 
Mining & Dcvelobmerit Company, Ltd., and Dawson.

-personal liability, capital, $1,000

I •o-
—The deputy minister of agriculture, 

,T. R. Anderson, has received from Paris 
the gold medals and diplomas awarded 
his department for its exhibits at the 
recent exhibition at the French capital. 
A diploma of merit has also been re
ceived which was awarded to the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association. The medals 
are massive, and very beautifully de
signed.

—-o-—-

—Granville H. Hayes was this morn
ing formerly committed for trial before 
Magistrate Hall on ttys second charge of 
the three preferred against him by Capt. 
Irving—obtaining $24,000 under false 
pretences. An application for bail is 
pending before Judge Walkem. The 
third and last case comes up in the city 
police court to-morrow morning.

—Sir Edward Stuart Richardson, Bart., 
of Scotland, is paying a brief visit to 
Victoria before returning to the Old 
Country. Sir Edward served on the staff 
of Lord Lamington. lately governor of 
Queensland, and went to South Africa 
from Brisbane with a contingent of the 
Queensland mounted infantry, and was 
16 months in the field. Sir Edward is

(From Monday's Daily.)
It is quite likely that King Edward 

VII., the big dredge which is to save the 
city about $36,000, will commence opera
tions some time to-morrow. The work 
of extending the suction pipe along the 
sou,th shore of the harbor to the flats has 
been progressing throughout the greater 
part of the day, and Capt. Do Beck 
thinks they will make the acquaintance 
of the Victoria harbor bottom before an
other 24 hours have gone by.

The dredge is stationed not far from 
where Dan Macintosh’s boat house was 
formerly situated, and will start at this 
«pot. The pipe is carried on pontoons to 
a point west of the J. B. A. A. club 
house, where connection is made with the 
land pipe, which is extended on trestles 
along the south side and under the bridge.
When the pipe is ready 800 feet will be 
but. If necessary 3,000 feet can be work
ed successfully. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that at New West
minster, with 1,500 feet of pipe out, the i 
quantity of material conveyed was as 
great as it would have been had the 
pipe been a few feet in length.

This morning Capt. De Beck said that 
it had been originally intended to carry 
the pipe on pontoons along the water be
low the retaining extension, but it was 
feared that this would interfere with the 
construction work now going on there, so 
it was decided to lay the pipe on trestles 
above the new work. The captain ex
pects to be here with his dredge three

«s! ïku! Hipfe
tings of this court will be completed. «îî? fîoïr « îîîv? wîv * 4* .kajt The two men who landed here from the

The trial of Dockings vs. B. C. Elec- POTS they pumped fa 000 cubic yards in 11 steamer Melville Dollar this morning were
trie Rv. Co. before Jude© Walkem and hours. At this rate it would not tako about the only passengers that ship had 
a special jurv was further adjourned un- long to fill in the 200,000 cubic yards of brought from Nome. They came ashore
til Wednesday moraing at il o’ctock flats- A Seattle firm agreed to do the ft-om the steamer In the Nanaimo pilot

night to preside at this sittings, where . arpage is the principal .attraction to his terrible suffer!
there is a heavy list of cases to be dis- m that vicinity just now, and many sight- of bis being carried
posed of seers, including tourists, armed with fer amputation of his frozen extremities has

The onlv applications on the Chamber 'cameras, daily tax all coigns of vantage previously been referred to. The story of 
court list this morning were adjourned. ^he^Northw^t^^3 — h^t^ompanion^Ymt ^Hunter-

days ?s
were severely bitten, but Carpenter was 
the most unfortunate. He was brought to 
Nome and suffered the amputation of both 
hands and feet. Then his mind gave way. 
and he became a mental and physical 
wreck. For months past he did not have 
a solitary lucid interval. He was removed 
to the military hospital at Fort Davis five 
weeks ago, where he received the best 
medical treatment and nursing.

George Carpenter was well known all 
over Alaska. He went to Juneau In 1891 
and engaged in newspaper work at that 
plàcét previously he was proprietor of the 
Progress at Anacortes, Wash. In 1895 he 
went into the Cook Inlet country and en
gaged in mining; In 1897 he started for 
the Klondike, where he engaged In mining1 
and newspaper tvork. In the spring of 1900' 
he went to Nome, where he was employed 
on the News. Later, with David B. 
Tewkesbury, he bought the Arctic Weekly 
Sun and continued its publication until it 
was sold to the Chronicle Publishing Co. 
In the fall of 1900 he went into the Kou- 
garok country and engaged In mining, re
maining there until he met with the ter
rible experience which resulted in his un
timely death. Mr. Carpenter was born in 
California in 1863. He was a graduate of 
the University of Delaware.

The steamer Melville Dollar, one of 
the liners which ^ly between the Bound 
and the mouth of the Yukon river, ar
rived from Nome , off the outer wharf 
this morning, and proceeded to Lady
smith to take on coal preparatory to con
tinuing her voyage south. She brought 
two, passengers for this city, and news 
of the safe arrival at St. Michael of 
both the Portland and Jeannie,
Nome liners over which so much anxiety 
has been felt because of their con
tinued absence in the Arctic regions. 
The Portland arrived at St. Michael on 
the 2nd inst., and is believed to have 
been closely fobbed by the Jeannie. 
Thé former left on the 3rd for Port 
Townsend. Both were about given up 
as lost with their precious loads of 
human beings. ^ ;

The Portland sailed for Nome from 
Seattle, April 26th. Of her 110 passen
gers, 46 were fbooked at San Francisco, 
the Remainder at Seattle. The vessel 
was commanded by-Capt. Charles Lind
quist, a veteran Behring Sea mariner. 
The steamship was caught by immense 
ice floes in Behring Straits on June 3rd, 
and when last seen was drifting north
ward into the Arctic sea. The United 
States revenue cutter Thetis started in 
pursuit, but no trace of the ship 
found, and it was believed she.had been 
crushed in the ice: and all on board lost.

Th© revenue cutter Manning had gone 
in search of the-missing craft, and in ad
dition the United States government 
had issued orders to the Thetis now at 
San Francisco to proceed north at once 
to assist in the search. The Jeannie is 
a steam whaler and according to Cap
tain Cottle, of the whaler Wm. Baylies, 
went through Behring Straits on June 
4th. She was se*n, the captain asserted, 
to enter the ice pack in a helpless condi
tion three days later. The natives 
afterwards said tfiqt they saw the ship 
pass Cape Prince of Wales, and they set 
a story in circulation Of having sighted 
a large ocean-going Vessel disappearing 
beneath the surface. This story; how
ever, is not likely to be correct, as there 
is now proof that ,it was neither the 
Jeannie or Portland.

;

.V x Four little Baxters si 
dated old shed, talkil 
▼eioee of how they wel 
Urate the Fourth of <fd 

“Who ever heard/’ el 
glorious Fourth and no I 
no bang, no smoke, no I 
what folks do any -othej 

“I can’t imagine, ” pti 
papa sheeld be so posil 
can’t have none of thoJ 
rockets or even shoot tl 
gave us last Christmas! 
he,” she concluded, “afti 
saving up our money foi 

*Tt is too dreadful,” w] 
ing his toes back and 
gravel, making ditches

the two
non
000. oiiv.il viAici. vmacftf» us limy

ganized for professional gardeners.
5- All subscribers of $3 or upwards 

shall be entitled to four tickets to the 
exhibition.

b. In the event of a vacancy occurring 
on the committee, the committee shall 
have power to fill the vacancy without 
caUing a special meeting of members.

7. A meeting of the members shall be 
called annually, at which the accounts 
shall be presented, and passed, and at 
whicji the.officers and committee for thu 
ensuing year shall he elected.

The committee also decided to 
mend to the public meeting " 
ing arrangements for the fi

—-Local customs officials say that they 
have not been advised from Ottawa re- 

—The Indian accused of throwing a ' garding the proposed restrictions im- 
klootclimau out of a window recently I posed on Sunday excursions entering 
iwas brought up on remand in the police Canada from the American side, and are 
court this morning. Chief Langley ap- ; of the opinion that practices now cus- 
plied tor a remand for eight days as the ! tomary in British Columbia are not like- 

unable to leave the hospital ly to he changed. The Ottawa dispatches 
at present to give evidence. The ease ' announcing the fact that no clearances 
was adjourned until the 18th tost. A or entries will be allowed r excursion 
drunk was fined $3, or in default five steamers on Sunday apply so far as 
days’ imprisonment. known only to the business being con

ducted on a large scale on the Great 
Lakes.

o

now

woman was

NO BOATS OUT.

—•Arrangements have been completed 
for the moonlight excursion to be held a *
on Wednesday evening next under the —In a letter from C. A. Boyle, fourth 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the Cca- officer of the whaling steamer William 
tennial Methodist church. The train Baylies, at Nome, news of the murder 
will leave the Victoria Terminal & Sid- of John Herman, familiarly known as 
ney depot at 7 o'clock sharp, connecting “Bismack,” was learned. According to 
an hour later with the steamer Strath- the letter, he was shot three times by 
cona. The excursionists will be taken Esquimaux on St. Lawrence island, 
on a delightful trip through the winding where he had passed the winter, but de
channels of the Gulf islands. tails of the tragedy are not given. The

----- u-— letter contains the information that on
—Yesterday's government Gazette con- infteîtojft

toirm ivüKroamshto ‘comnZv^Lmitti' whale, ft wf^hupossiMeto work from 

n the boats as usual. Captain Cottle him-w th a cap tai of $50,0W, divided into ,,f ghot one whale from the deck of the 
hundred dollar shares; the Gordon Com- Tgaael and the mM1 got mother one. Two
ofTÎROt»; S a: WiRtoms & Co., fad-! that 8eemed certain ot caP>ure Sot awa>'- 

witli a capital of $10,000, to take over 
the real estate and insurance business 
Of Alfred Williams, Yates street.

—The Nome News of June 27th states 
that Harry de Wendt, the noted travel
ler, had reached that place after a long 
end tedious trip across Siberia. He and 
his party intended taking thé United 
States steamer Bear up the Yukon river 
to Dawson, thence to Skagway via the 
Mpper river steamers and White Pass 
railway, and from the latter place to 
Victoria. They will then proceed East 
by train to New York, and on August 
15th expect to reach their starting point,
Paris. The party comprises Harry do 
Wind;, Vieount do Clinchamp,Belegrade,
!W. G. Harding and Stephen Inokeu- 
tivich. Mr. de Windt is a newspaper 
man and magazine writer.

Vancouver, B. 0., July 14.—Eight 
sailors of the big lumber steamer Kirk- 
dale refused duty this morning and the 
steamer is held. The men were all ar
rested. The hearing is in the police court 
this afternoon.

No union boats are ont fishing salmon, 
and all the men seen are holding out. 
The union is controlling things pretty 
completely. A meeting between- the 
grand lodge and the canners is projected.

a. ue luuimiuAz-e Hisu ueciuea to rerom- 
mend to the public meeting the follow
ing arrangements for the flower show, 
which has already been fixed for August 
7th:

1. That the show be held in the 
Douglas summer gardens.

2. That a suitable building be 
vided.

3. That a committee be appointed to 
canvass for subscriptions and special 
prizes.

captain in the 3rd Battalion of the Black 
Watch (Royal Highlanders), and his stay 
in Australia terminated recently when 
his chief, Lord Lamington, handed over 
the governorship of Queensland to his 
successor.

----- O------
—An excursion to northern seas will 

be run by the steamer Garonne under 
the auspices of the Tacoma committee, 
Y. P. C. U.„ at a rate of $60, which 
includes passage, berth and meals for 
a round trip of ten days. The vessel 
will leave Tacoma on July 29tE, touch
ing at Metlnkahtia, Wrangel, Juneau, 
Haines’ Mission, Skagway and Sitka. 
The Garonne has a passenger accommo
dation for 800 people, but in order to 
provide fall first class accommodation 
for all the number of passengers ac
cepted yHU be limited to 400 on this oc
casion.

pro-wns

I
-• f*

LEGAL jsaews.
LINGERED IN PAIN.

Sorry Uoadltion of a Northern Newspaper 
Man Ended With Death.

|;

! L,—The Oceanic Company’s steamer 
Aistralia, which arrived at San Fran
cisco a few days ago, brought the report 
of two wrecks in the South Seas. On 
May 23rd, the steamer Southern Cross, 
of 282 Yens register, owned by the Union 
Steamship Company of New -Zealand, 

-struck on Apataki island and was lost. 
All the passengers, crew and'mails were 
saved, and thirty-five head of cattle that 
were on board saved themselves by swim
ming ashore. On June 12tii, the Danish 
barque Verdande, from Westport, New 
Zealand, for Papeete, struck on a reef 
at the southern side of the entrance to 
the harbor of Papeete. The vessel was 
immediately towed- into the harbor, but 
sapk. She carried 350 tons of coal as 
ballast. No lives were lost.

i

>

,

. -ings on the troll and 
to* the hospital to suf-—In Chambers on Saturday In Blackett 

& Go., vs. British Yukon Railway Co., 
R. Cassidy, K. C., for defendants, ap
plied to strike out the allegations of de
crees and coercion contained in plaintiffs’ 
statement of claims, on the ground that 
sufficient particulars of same had not 
been given. The application was refused, 
with costs to plaintiffs in any event. 
Similar Orders were made in each of the 
other four puits against the White Puss 
route. ;F. Higgins for plaintiffs. 
Sa under» Grovery Co. vs. Alberoi Shingle 
Company (iConnty court). J. H. Lawson, 
jr„ for plaintiffs, obtained leave to amend 
plaint.

*
i NUMBER OF ANDRE’S

INSTRUMENTS FOUND
a blizzard which raged for several 
in brief as follows: All of the menEXCURSIONISTS FROM

SEATTLE YESTERDAY
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Houses Mark East of. Nitlnat Lake—New 
vWharf in Snuggery Cove.

Those Recently Dsçcvered Near Great 
Fish River Believed to Be His 

■—Scientist’s Opinion.

Thé fiepaitment of marine and fisheries 
give» .news notice to mariners that there 
are» houses on the shore on the east side of 
the discharge of Nitlnat lake; and a vil
lage; known as Clo-oose, with a store and 
post office, in the bottom of the bay im
mediately to the eastward. Clo-oose chapel 
stands on a high steep bluff and is 
spicuous from seaward, Lat. N. 48 degree* 
and 40 minutes; Long. W. 124 degrees 50 
minutes apd. 19 seconds, \ L.

To the eastward of the chapel Chucks 
river, the outlet of Ohuckwear lake, falls 
Into the bay.

A substantial new wharf, protected by a 
breakwater, has been built in Snuggery 
cove, with a depth alongside of 2V& 
fathoms. A large hotel with a store, tele- 

to Victoria, etc., has been erected

Large Number Visited the Parliament 
Buildings and Museum—Orange

men at Nanaimo.

—The excursion to Seattle, under the 
auspices of Perseverance lodge, No. 1, 
I. O. G. T., on Saturday, July 26th, 
promises to be well patronized, judging 
by the demand for tickets that has al
ready been made. The time for starting 
has been set at 6.30 a. m., and will be 
rigidly adhered to, in order to have as 
much time ashore at Seattle as possible. 
The excursionists will have an impor
tunity of seeing the big United States 
battleship now under construction at the 
yard of Moran Bros., and will be able 
to take in all the principal points of in
terest in the busy city. Tickets should 
be secured at once to avoid disappoint
ment, as it is expected the capacity of 
the steamer, City of Nanaimo, will be 
sold out before the morning of sailing.

—Steamer Cottage City, which arriv
ed from the north early yesterday morn
ing brought news of a terrible accident, 

-hieh occurred In the Treadwell mines 
on Douglas island on June 6th. The 
dead are J. SHsovich, Robert Slisovich 
and T. Ponovich. The three were 
Slavonians and had been in th mine but 
a few months. There were also four 
injured, R. Chanlain, “Gene" Hill, T, 
Ellsworth and “Blackie"1 Calga”. Par
ticulars of the accident are very meagre. 
All the men were at work in the 440 
foot level when a slide whs started by 
a blast. The three who lost their lives 
were at the bottom and completely cov
ered Uf> by the mass of dirt and debris. 
The injured one» were also caught in the 
loosened earth, rock and bulkheading, 
but were hurt about the limbs, suffering 
broken arms and legs and being severely 
bruised.

—\V. F. 'Hoffman, formerly of this 
city, was drowned near Nome on June 
25th. Referring to the accident the 
Nome News says : “The men left here 
with a heavily loaded dory on June 
25th bound for Hurrah. Their load con
sisted principally of feed and was very 
top heavy. They asked Captain McIn
tyre of the schooner Louise for a tow, 
but he refused them on the ground that 
their load was top heavy and would not 
vide. They started out with oar and 
sail and yesterday morning when near a 
government buoy three miles this side 
of Safety. Hoffman, who was asleep and 
lying «V tqpef the 4»r, fell Off. Nelson 
put the boat about but could pot get 
Within 30 feet of the drowning man. 
They were some distance from shore and 
there is little hope -that the body will 
be recovered.” , ■ .'a •>’ -

ti -O-
—Rev. Elliott s: Rowe, D. D., of this 

city, occupied the pulpit of Plymouth 
Congregational church, of Seattle, yester
day morning and evening. The Occasion 
was a signal one as the ceremony of 
burning thé $30,000 mortgage was con
ducted, and the parish turned out in 
strength to see the rededication of the 
edifice. The amount of the mortgage 
was subscribed in about 30 days, half 
of it being paid on January 1st. Rev. 
Mr. Rowe’s occupancy of the pulpit yes
terday is a return courtesy to that ex
tended by Rev. Dr. Temple, who preach
ed in the Metropolitan church several 
months ago.

Another recollection of Andre, the 
noted argonaut and» Arctic explorer, who 
left Norway oa i an! expedition to the

now in that city says the instruments ranged for the occasion, could not have 
found at Great Fish, river a snort time been more favorable. The heat of the 
ago are not his. He thinks they ^were sun was tempered with a soft, steady 
Andre s. and that the Esquimaux killed ^ breeze, and the Seattle people who

The missing aeronauts fate ha* been came over on the Argue excursion by 
frequently specplatçij on. There is, the steamer Garonne needless to say en- 
however. Do better authority in the joyed their brief stav immensely.

T,he «00 or so Americans immediately
found. What theséearé is not mentioned en landmK started forth on a tour 
in the telegraphiclmews obtained, and spection. Some joined the Fifth Regi- 
the greatest interest will centre in the ment band, which played a number of 
discoyery until cprgiffioratoçjn informa- selections on the corner of’Government tog otlettnX’ste and Fort streets in their honor, and went 

has bee* received fWm nearly all points *° ®ay* while others took advantage 
in the north at different times. First it o.t th© opportunity to tak© in the interior 

to b^seen by the Indians m architectural beauties of the parliament 
SË maiilaÀr^rUhrbough?™0Mmo! buildings, and see the curiosities of the 

the balloon’s wreck near the mouth of museum, these establisrments having 
Yukon. Subsequently a report came been thrown open on request of the 

from f* inland Siberia, where parapher- Tourist Association, 
nalia resembling that which Andre car- , . ,tied wap alleged to. have been seen on JLaa? many points of Inter-
tbe hank ot some river. Even here in la, an,<?1^5°ua^f^le Jrlty were viBited,
Yicfaria people dedtored that they had >iree7r®,:,jv>,lr,.ll]<,u™; at the dis-
sighted an object floating about in the * *e visitors did not give them
higher atmosphere* after Andre’s dis- —to ®ee eyerytiiing. A number were
appe4raucet w-toehl^y felt pomtive was th® There was an exciting
the great air ship. @Ral no authentic re- "’oramps, and it took than all their time honr down In Fort street 
port from Andre hWs ever been received, . d® tins and get hack to- catch the An eld wooden building, the .
and if, as ie nowjhelieved. instruments -^provuiciH pertotment Mr. ». B. Ker, whteh waa condemned some
from his trpfhflt Are 'UtiW found' bmldingB, tfie Oâk Bay baüâ concert Ana time, egrot. W»8: Mt, Arc to as the readiestthe tfieoryg^tertiSetiy scientists AQd tb© be^ti^of Beacon HiU bony- 'which at bM^lr
frequently advànfcëd that th^balloMi ever, attraeed the greater ?i dL^abl^k oVto
would some day be found on the north- L • . The building In question was situated
western slope of flits continent, will have As a result of the rate round trip next and close to the block on the corner 
ample verification;- from Seattle to Victoria, inaugurated a of Langley and Fort streets, used aa a

few days ago by the Alaska Steamship, warehouse by Robert Wart! & Co., con-
visitet? ^ria^bVM^tic ftnd d^'of Co^l

Hostile since Frida^. ‘ On^totoay th^

steamer Majestic had a passenger list The fire was started at about 2.15. with 
of 300, and yesterday one of 360, while a smart breeze blowing from the harbor 
the Rosalie brought over M5T yesterday towards Government street, and there being 
and 55 this morning. Last night 325 of only on® bote at work at first the fire very 
these returned bv the steam at Itiivîestîe soon got out of hand, and sheets of flame pnH ^hffhû sfp.or5Jl?^ shot up through the roof of the shack and
and 225 by the Steamer Rosalie. lay over the adjoining block. The roof of

the warehouse was quickly ignited, and It 
looked as If the fire would be a serious 
one.

Under the direction of Chief Watson and 
Mayor Hayward, who was early on the 
scene, two more hose lines were brought 
into action, and a hand to hand fight en
sued between the firemen and the flames. 
The heat in - the vicinity became intense 
atid kept the. crowd of onlookers at a safe 
distance. Tfie streams of water were 
poL-red. onto the burning building and onto 
the roof x>r Ward A Ooi » block, and finally 
the fire was subdued and got under control, 
-but not before considerable damage tu*d 
been done to'the rdof. wxll and stores Of 
the adjoining, building,* .

ÎVictoria appeared her best yesterday, 
and the hundreds of visitors from Seat- . i

“It's all because last ~ 
«areless and a whole boxf 
w ent off at <onoe and lots 
liurt and ons boy got killer

“Tes, and another reas 
Bud, ‘is that Mrs. Mason 
bouse on flie earner, and t 
ber nerves. Oourse, I an 
*ick, but I’d just 
any 'Fourth of Jrnly.”

“Oh, I hadttV’ said Le 
phasis, “you know mothe 
«rive us a party, trod she 
bo just as patriotic 
except the firewoikg. Bu 
pretty hard to be patriotic 
thing exciting, unless we t 
thing J9 
ter a few minutes, as if 
question. Suddenly Leslie 
fitet that Supported the ole

year

phone
at "the head of the cove.

The old Wharf, 3 cables northeastward of 
the cove, has been partially 
is now in a ruinous condlt 
at its' fàÉcé has shoaled from 2% to 1% 
fathoms.

Attention has been drawn by the master 
fact that the 

Carter bay, as

taken down and 
Ion. The water

as soon

of the S.8. Wlljapa to the 
shore oh the west side of 
shown on Admiralty Chart No. 1904, Is 
erroneous, two deep bights being shown. 
The bight to the westward of the observa
tion spot la neither deep nor conspicuous, 
consequently vessels have mistaken the 
bight north of the observation spot for the 

southerly bight shown, and have gpne 
aground at tfie head of the bay. The "water 
at the spot marked as an anchorage is also 
deeper than shown on the plan.

A reef exists about 1% miles north of 
Cape Mohican» Nnnivak Island, and ex
tends eastward about 3 miles. Although the 
sea was smooth, it was breaking at times 
over the entire length of the reef.

M‘GILL AFFILATION.O-
—The death occurred on- Sunday morn

ing at 3 o’clock of Maximilian Dauphin, 
aged 31 years. Mr. Dauphin had lived 
most of his life in Victoria: having comer 
here at an. early age from his birthplace, 
New Orleans, La. He was for many 
years employed as a pattern-maker, at the 
Albion Iron Works, and among the em
ployees me Was held in the highest y es
teem. He leaves a widow and two chil
dren, a too his mother and two sisters— 
Mrs. Winch, of this city, and Mrs. Capt. 
McLean; at present In California. Tfie 
funeral will take place on Wednesday at 
2.30 ip.m. from the residence of his 
toother,i Mrs. Dauphin, Caledonia avenue, 
and a little later from St. Barnabas 
church. :

(From Saturday’s Daily.) - 
—Gqulding. WjlsQi). and bride* who have 

been on their fioncytojtPP trip to Dawson, 
returned from tlie nortn' by the steamer 
Cottage City yesterffay nkbhiing.

-, •'
! Tug1^ Bermuda cleared fôr'Friday Har- 
Jbor yesterday afternoon, wliére she se
cures a load of fish. The steamer is 
capable of carrying 12,000 salmon dn her 
deck. . r v. •; * ■

Scho<^ Board to Become a Board of 
Governors—Hon. B. W* Pearse’s 

Legacy.
ae

more Steps are being taken to have the 
school board incorporated as a board of 
governors of the Victoria High school, 
with power to affiliate with a university. 
The idea is -to affiliate with McGill, 
that students* of the High school will be 
able to put in two years of the regular 
course here find will then be eligible to 
continue their studies at the eastern uni
versity.

Incidentally, if the scheme of affiliation 
is carried out, the $10,000 bequeathed by 
th© late Hon. B. W. Pears© for the en
dowment . of a local chair of natural 
science will be available for the High 
school.

Soitie difference pf opinion as to the de
sirability of this course is . expressed 
among local educational authorities, and 
While some consider that the plan is a 
good one. others fear,,that it may post
pone indefinitely the establishment of ft 
university here. It has also been pointed 
out that the income derived from the 
$10,000 would not entirely support a 
chair, and that if the money was left to 
accumulate until a Victoria university 
materializes the object of the beqnest 
might be more effectually carried out.

The children re

so
the

- . ; , —(>——
«-The Mayor has a notice on tfie bul

letin board at the city hall, to the effect 
that he will return the Curfew Bÿ4aw 
to the council on Monday for reconsider
ation, with a view to tnakitig two amend- 
jments of a technical character.

r.V.’menTrA H'’
—The big pipe for thei carriage of the 

mud from tilie dredger to the James Bay 
flats has been pfiiqed along tfie Belleville 
street shore,,and all the connections-axe 
nearly complete.' It' is expected that 
dredging will commence early next week;

HOW ICE RIVEES
A DANGEROUS FIRE.

Destruction of Old Shack on Fort Street 
Causes Temporary Alarm.I BY' CHARXJ88 BAR

So«sr falling on toy of J 
Biajr accumulate into 1 

Morel enow continually fallu 
«ton the okt snow and'

tee. In time, ee 
jRw ice slips dove J 

«des and forms in the vaR« 
of' ice . called gim*sj 

glacier, force* down by d 
new snow behind it, may 
«ereral miles long, till at Id 
warmer air in the lowlands i 

*e It ^advances, flowtoj 
stream of white ice water.

Get a piece of ice from 
«tor and examine it. We • 
into Irregular fragments h 
fdget. If we -try to bend a, j 
*t will break, ;fant will not hi 
We risit a glacier, or look

■O--0- uarter of an 
emoon.

qua
this—“Ci J. and C, M. Sofiano, the two 

Londoners who are acquiring mining 
property in Southeastern Alaska for 
themselves and a syndicate of titled and 
wealthy -men to England, returned to 
Seattle- from the" north on the Cottage 
City, accompanied by their mining ex
pert Capt. Jenkins, of London,” 
the Post-Intelligencer. “They have been 
investigating Bradfield canal properties 
not far from Wrangel, and expect to 
close a deal for the mines in a few days. 
They already have bought the Elephant 
Snows group and will begin develop
ment work soon. G. M. Sofiano and 
Capt. Jenkins will start for London in 
a few days, but C. J. Sofiano will make 
another trip northward before going 
again to England. They are ' at the 
Northern hotel."

, (From Monday’s Dally.)
—The 8ft proceeds of the garden fete 

recently (Avon under the management of 
the King! Daughters "total $160. '

■ —»u- — " ■
—Armament Sergeant-Major1 W. A. 

Higgitt, Army Ordnance Corps, has been 
ordered home on his recent promotion to 
warant rank. He will embark at Mon
treal per Lake Champlain on the 31st 
inst., and will be replaced by Armament 
Staff-Sergt. Crouch, now en route here 
from Halifax, N. S.

i afternoon, 
property at

saysoI —A letter has beefi réceiyed from Pte. 
B. H. Anderson, of the second Canadian 
Mounted Infantry, at Kierkdorp, South 
Africa, dated May 29th, in which he 
states that all the Victorians in the regi
ment are well and wish to be remember
ed to their friends.

, ^—ItO-t—*
—Under tlate of June 25th, Second 

Mate Charles A. Boyle, of the steam 
whaler William Bayliss, writes from St. 
Michael that, the steam whaler Kartuk 
sighted the steamer Portland oo June 
6th, 6th and 7tli, between; Cape Prince 
of Wales and thu Diomede* islands.

—-o-----

ers

MORE MEIN WANTED.

There Should Be it Least Twenty Addi
tional on Government Street Paving 

Work.
-O-

—The steamer Foreric, the new addi
tion to tiie Canadian-Australian line, is 
reported to have arrived at Vancouver on 

.Saturday night from Hiogo, Japan, Ref
erence to the ship is made elsewhere in 
this issue. She lias reached port long 
before she was expected.

----------o—» ■

—The time of the meeting of the newly 
inaugurated Horticultural Society has 
been altered from 8 o’clock to-morrow 
evening to 4 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, 
so as not to clash with other meetings. 
In the constitution of the society pub
lished in another column the name of T. 
W. Palmer is omitted.

LIST OF TOURISTS.The city engineer wants more men for the 
Government street paving work, 
has been unable to get them. At present 
there are abput forjy employed there, but 
there should be at least sixty.. The cor
poration wage for ordinary work is $2 a 
do y for nine hour». The difficulty now 
facing the city engineer, while It may in
terfere -with the tapld progress of the 
work, shows that there can’t be many Idle 
men around. In the majority of sister cities 
there are men to spare for work of any 
sort

Between the reclamation work, the pav
ing of Government street, the operations 
on the Spencer building, and the construc
tion of the permanent sidewalk on lower 
Yatee street, the city p 
appearance. This will 
the big dredge commences 
mouthfulls of harbor clay on

and so far
ÏÆrge Number of Visitors Make Use of 

the Association Rooms.The O rangement of the province cele
brated the battle of the Boyne at Na
naimo on Saturday last. The little min
ing town was crowded with visitors from 
all over British Columbia, the cities of the 
Lower Mainland, including Vancouver 
New Westminster, Ladners, etix, and 
those of the Island, including Victoria, 
Cumberland, Duncans, etc., eecli- sending 
its quota.

—A warrant wag issued in Dawson on 
June 27th for “Count” C. B. Carboneau, 
a heavy Klondike operator, says a dis
patch from that city of even date, “who 
left this week for Paris, to sell proper
ties to a French syndicate. M. Leter- 
neuu, who swore out the warrant, 
charges Carboneau with having perjured 
himself in an affidavit given in court. 
Leterneau was a layman on No. 12, Gold 
Run, which Carboneau desired to sell. 
Carboneau discharged him for drinking. 
Ijeteme.nu made an affidavit that Car
boneau wanted him to salt No. 12. Car
boneau made a counter-affidavit and the 
court ordered Leteraean’s affidavit ex
punged. Leterneau now makes an affi
davit charging Carboneau with perjury. 
It is likely that Carboneau will be ar
rested at White Horse, on his way out. 
but permitted to return for trial after 
visiting Paris, by putting up a bond of 
about $5,000. Carboneau, formerly an 
Ottaw* tradesman), is energetic and 
gressive, and is ku»wn to all Klondike™

Many of the tourlsü» who have come 
and elsewhere during the 
have found |the Victoria

from the Sound 
past few days 
Tourist Association rooms very convenient. 
Among those .who registered there Frldav 
ànd Saturd 
H. Guen,

—Capt. Walbran has , officially report
ed having examined the neighborhood of 
Race Point very thoroughly, but could 
not find the rock on which the steamer 
Boscowitz struck ip the locality on which 
it is shown on admiralty chart No. 3,029. 
He found, however, u rock awa* lying 
S. 29 degrees W. 260 feet from the ex
tremity of Race Point, which ia prob
ably the rock previously reported.

lay were the following:
Misa Dodge, Mrs. L. N.

Miss Julia Kennedy, T. B. Bennett, Seat
tle, Wash.; Arthur E. Bemoys, Portland, 
Ore. ; Misa B. M. Hunt, London, England; 
Miss A. Denzll, Toronto; P. Maure, Mont- 

i real; Sherman D. Thacher, Ojal Valley, 
- fGal.; Mr. and Mrs Jae. Brown, Mrs. H. J. 

’ Darrah, Los Angeles; Tom R. Hulblst. 
| Lyeil I. Lewis, San Francisco; Geo. W. 

Beck, Pasedena, Cal.; Miss and Miss D. T. 
Wasbum, J. F. Douglas, Miss Neva Bost- 
wlck Douglas, Gren. Howe, Seattle; Philip 
Lund, Chicago, Ill. ; Wm. Mtshe, Utile 
Falls, Minn. ; M. J. McCall, Salem. Mas” : 
Miss Beulah Phlld, New York City; T. H.

S will, be an large number of pas- Ne^^xirs. G. tÎo^
sengers on the out-bound steamer Wtl- son, Chicago, Ill. ; Mrs. M. G. Martyn, Miss 
lapa for Weet Coast points to-night, a a. Scott, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Among them will be Messrs. A. Webster, j Buckley, Leeds. England Angus McAnîay, 
S., A. Pool© and B. P. Haycock, the Seattle; John Cook, Dawson City, 
three Dominion government geologists 
who are now here for the purpose ot 
making a survey off the entire Island. ARMSTRONG—At Fort Steele, on July 4th, 
Another party of twelve, headed by Mrs. the wife of T. O. Armstrong, of 
Tiklen and daughter, of Minneapolis, ia SPOONER—At Nelson, on July 8th, the 
destined for Port Renfrew. They are i wife of J. H. Spooner, of a son. 
the vanguard of the Minneapolis hôtan- ‘ MATHE90N—At Vernon, on July 3rd, the 
ists coming West to make a study of th© | wife of J. B. Matheson, of a son. 
floral life of the Pacific coast. Tne same , HANKBY—At Vernon, on July 5th, the

wife of G. Alers-Hankey, of a son.

Mrs. H. 
Norton,

e excursion which left-Victoria at 7 
o’clock Saturday morning by the Victoria 
Terminal railway and steamer Sfcrath- 
cona included some 300 pleasure-seekers 
all anxious to help towards the fitting 
celebration of that memorable event erf 
which the 12th of July is the anniversary. 
The trip, on© of those who went says, 
was perfect. Connections were made 
with the steamer at Sidney immediately 
on the arrival of the train, and the ride 
to Nanaimo, especially that part where 
the steamer passes through th© winding 
channels separating the Gulf Islands, 
was most enjoyable. The, excursion ar
rived at the Coal City at about 1 o’clock, 
and the Orangemen immediately formed 
up in th© parade which was about to 
start.

The procession was one of the princi
pal features of the festivities. Of course 
being composed of Orangeman associa
tions from all over the province was an 
extremely large one. Six bands from dif
ferent places participated. After march
ing through towh the Orangemen pro
ceeded to the grounds, where speeches 
were made. The programme of sports 
was then carried ont as published in these 
columns some days ago. The steamer 
left on the return for this, city at 7 
p.nx, and arrived, after an uneventful 
but pleasant trip, at Sidney at 12.45 p.m., 
and Victoria shortly after 1 o’clock.

resents a very busy 
be Increased when 

depositing Its 
the mud

u-
—Among those who went on the excur

sion around the islands of the Gulf yes
terday were a number of tourists from 
Eastern Canada, who enjoyed the trip 
very much. These sightseers have visit
ed the famous “Thousand Isles” off th© 
St. Lawrence, and declare that our isl
ands -are still more beautiful.

—o-----
Mr. Hudson, of Tacoma, ably 

filled the pulpit of St. Barnabas church 
in the absence of the pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Miller, yesterday. The latter is on fur
lough, and will be away for three weeks, 
during which time Mr. Hudson will at
tend to the ministerial duties of the con
gregation.

flats
to-morrow.

Besides these works, the continuation of 
the sewerage system along Frederick street 
Is now Hi progress. An elght-lncM 
being laid from Quadra to Cook street.
. Another work, and one which is nearing 
completion, is the extension of upper John
son street to Fernwood road. Altogether 
the city engineer, under whose supe 
these works are being carried on, Is

—The employe: r, of th? Victoria Transfer 
Company were entertained to dinner at 
Levy’s restaurant last evening by J. 
Rostein, secretary-treasurer. wTlio was 
married in Montreal recently and who 
arrived here on Monday evening. There 
were some guests, and the toast Hst 
was a lengthy one. The health of the 
bride and groom w as proposed, and in 
replying Mr. Koste£n thanked the 
ployees of the company for their thought- 
fulness and kindness in sending presents 
East on the occasion of his wedding. Th© 
party broke up at n late hour after a 
very enjoyable evening.

OUTGOING PASSENGERS.

The Willapà Will 'Carry a Large Num
ber Sailing This Evening.

main is

Y{

—Jlev. rvislcm 
a verypro busy official. 4»em-

BACK TO CANADA.

TIi. Coronation Contingent Disappointed 
but Happy Nevertheless Because 

of Great Reception.

BIRTHS.
KILLED TORONTO BOY.

Illinois Farmer Shoots Down Inoffensive 
Ontario Lads Who Camped Near 

His Place.

susses
—The second annual picnic of the 

tailors of the city takes place at Kazan 
park, Sidney, on July 24th. Trains leave 
the V. T. & S. railway depot at 8 a.m., 
and rebirniug will leave Sidney at 9 
p.m. A programme, including sports of 
various kinds, baseball, etc., has been 
arranged.

—During the next few days Victoria 
will be besieged with excursionists. Be
sides the crowds expected over on the 
steamers Spot alto and GarOnne, the 
steamer Majestic, which left the Sound 
at JO o’clock this morning, will arrive 
here at 4 p.m. with a passenger list of 
305 excursionists. The Alaska Steam
ship Company has instituted a round trip 
rate of $1 between the Sound and Vic
toria, to have effect to-day. to-morrow 
and Monday. The first result of this 
more is the large number coming to-day,

----------- Quebec, July 12.—The Allan liner Tuni-
Chieago, July 12.—Robt. Cobum, a sian, with the Canadian coronation con- 

tnagistrate and wealthy farmer of Stick- ! tingent on board, arrived here at six 
név, near here, was found guilty of man- o’clock this morning, and after landing 
slaughter to-day. He shot and killed the Quebec and Maritime province mem- 
Charles Miller and wounded his brother hers of the contingent left for Montreal 
John last fall. The boys were tramping at 9 o’clock. The members of the cen
trum Toronto, Out. John said they were tingent express themselves as having had 
resting near their camp fire when, with- a splendid time and thoroughly enjoyed 
out provocation. Coburn opened fire with themselves, though of course they were 
a rifle. Coburn alleged they were try- greatly disappointed at the unfortunate 
ing to break into his stable. postponement of the coronation.

party was here with others last year,
and are firm in their conviction that no MARRIED
?:M%?ort^«dTas oTt&anî MOSCROP-YOGN^At V„e, - 

Another party of twenty is to followthem West In the near future. Other Moscrop and Miss Beatrice Young, 
passengers who will leave here on the died.
Willapa this evening will be Mrs. Owen, DAUPHIN—On Sunday. July 13th. Maxi- 
Mrs. Bridesman, A. S. Reed, R. Mac- : mlllan Dauphin, a native of New Or-
Bedie, S» Woods and Mrs. Hasell, l leans, La., aged 31 years. . .

' •ft—H. H. Fodgett, of the Duncan Min
ing & Development Company, reports 
that th., company is making satisfactory 
progress with the development of its sil
ver-lead property on Cowichan lake. The
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:1t gee, a thin thread of smoke issuing from 
the stem. Let this ponr out for a few 
seconds, and then apply a lighted match 
to the jet, and the gas which is now 
coming will immediately ■ ignite and a 
blue flames will bum for some time.

A more elaboijtc gas plant may be, 
made with a flower pot, which you fill 
with chips of wood and- then cover with 
plaster, the same as the pipe. In the 
small hole in the bottom insert the stem 
of a pipe, which you' cart break from the

HOW TO MAKE A GAS PLANT. '3i

THE LHADJBB STANDS FRONT. ft- '
I

T Take a day pipe and full thê bowl 
At the close of the game the player who. .with small- chips of Wood—-either hard 
had; answered the most questions cor- #T gpft will- do—oi* one can even use nut 
rectly is the Winner. ■■■> Shells, provided the pieces are small

The other questions asked by the; enough, 
leader are such, as follow: ^ Next get a few cènts’ Worth of plaster

“I am thinking of a warrior who wept1 0f paris—be sure it is fresh—and mix 
because he had no other ntftion to con- about a tablespoonful. When this ; is 
quer, and his name has nine letters”-—:
Alexander.

“Of a great city in the Dhited States

'A ••V.-

mt
«

s•»
fit.‘ •that was once, called New, Amsterdam, , 

and its, name has seven letters”-j-New 
York. '4'i

“Of a delicious fruit of-J’exifia and 
Arabia, that will soon be • gi 
Southern California, and itflj fia 
four letters’"—date.

-‘Of a famous battle fought between 
American and British soldiers some time _ . 
after a treaty of peace had been signed, 
and its name has 10 leMers”-*-New 
Orleans.
- “Of a vegetable that is .‘taking the 

place of cane in making sugar, and its 
name lias four letters”—beet.

“Of a statesman who said tjiat he had 
rather be right than be president, and 
his name has nine letters”—Henry Clay.

“Of ati animal that sometities laughs 
like a human being, and its fianie has >L 
five letters”—hyena.

“Of a river whoso memth is... further
from the centré of the earfij', than its ' - -I
source, which majkes pome people say quite stiff spread it over tire opening or bowl. Around this stem, in order to
that it runs up hill, and its iname has fnonth of the bowl of the pipe. When 1 hold it in place and at;the same time
eleven letters"—Mississippi. -u the plaster has hardened . thoroughly, make it air-tight, put some of the wet «

jtrpefr it will dp lin about half an hour plaster and let it harden. Put the, pot —
The length of thé largest tiger, akin after (a utrlc sooner if you put a pinch of salt well down in the eoals and light the go s ' À.marble bas-relief iMf-totisliletable merit, 

drying ts said to l>e 13 feet 6 Inches, but It in. it while wét),, place the pipe on the which issues from thé stem. This, will inearthed' Bt PoBipeM,'' is Supposed to
must be noted that skins expanfl1-consider- > hot coals of a stove, allowing the stem burn, a considerable length of tithe and aate four "handled years before” the Çhrls-

ti> stick up above the Jg. Ton, #111 seep with a steady blue .flamen... .
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down a valley, Te prove that it did a 
man «1 science in Switzerland set up a 
row «I stakes on a glacier in a straight 
line across the top of the ice. In a few 
days the line of stakes, was bent down 
stream, proving that thé solid ice did Ceorgo III., King of Badboyton, looked 
flow down and that, like so much water, at 8*8ter ‘fl proud disdain.

You, exclaimed he, “you, Mirabel

THE HUMBLING OF GEORGE THE KING.
BY JOHN W. HARRINGTON. f

“The Hessians!” hissed the Ginger
bread Rabbit. “Let them come.”

“Whereas,” read one of the men from 
a set of chess, “all men are carved free 
and equal, unless they are kings, 
bishops and knights, when they are more 
equal than others. Therefore, be it re
solved, that we set forth the reasons 

replied why w© are opposed to the rule of George 
III., King of Badboyton.”
Purple Oxen, “that we shake off the yoke 
of George III., King.”

“We shall put him) to death in a man- 
i am a ner fitting to his rank,” cried the Tin

of reserve.
“That,” replied the General of the 

minute men, “is his sister, the one whom 
he has treated with suen disdain that 
he would not permit ‘her to help cele
brate tliQ; Fburth of July.”

“It is mate,*’ said the Gingerbread 
Rabbit.

“He’s cracker,” corrected the General.
“It is cracker, then,” continued the 

Gingerbread Rabbit, “that his sister 
should fire the torch of oiir liberty and 
blow the tyrant to the f<>ur winds.”

“Hear! Hear!” cried the minute til en.
“Please,, noble Rabbit,” pleaded tfie 

King of Badboyton, “when next Easter 
comes I will say that you are fresh 
baked!”

“Silence!” roared;yio Gingerbread Rab-

the middle moved faster than the two , ,
sides next the edge of (the valley. The ^nn ^tace5r» you re a girl. Don t bother 
top of the glacier is always full of deep i ™e any m<>reabout it. Light firecrackers

to-morrow ? Of course not! Nobody ever 
I heard of a woman celebrating the Fourth 
of July. Women didn’t tight!”

“They moulded bullets,”
Mirabel Ann, “and made doughnuts, 
pumpkin pies and buckwheat cakes 
when the soldiers were hungry.”

I “See here,” cried George III., drawing 
himself up to his full height, 
man of few words. That settles it. You ( Musket, 
shall not fire a cracker.”

and dangerous cracks. Many travellers 
have lost their lives by falling into the 
cracks in the ice. The cracks tell us that 
the ice continually breâtys in its slides 
down the Valley and reçongeals again., 
It is this continual breaking apart and 
freezing together again that enables the 
apparently solid and continuous stream 
of ice to pass around tHé^ corners of the 
valley. Sometimes .two- glaciers meet and 
congeal together end form a new, larger 
and .yet solid glacier, r^ The immense 
weight of ice in a glacier that is a hun
dred feet deep also helps to press and 
squeeze the ice around ^harp comers. 
Very great pressure may make the ice 
mppear te be plastic, like soft lead, and 
yet it may only be the breaking and re- 
congealing of minute cçy&als of ice that j 
give it this Appearance bf flowing water 
under great pressure. Sp* by little things 
we learn the meaning of great things.

“We might melt him over again,” add- 
George III. was eight years old. His ed a lead soldier, “and press him in the 

grandfather was George Wm. Stacey Continental army.’*
and his father jr., and as both of them | “Scruggs will be back with reinforce-
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BA NEW RECESS' GAME.
k 9

A
-5.m

ill
<$> ®T}ie primary object of a game is, of 

course, to > giVe entertaitiment, but it is 
intended in most of thç$e recess games , 
of ours to..give a little instruction with A

(9

<£)<&& 
<$> (S>c

7 A <®:
>S'

«

thé,' entertainment, and . that, we think, j 
tiisljies thei game all the fetter, for the * 
one is nèver allowed toj' interfere w^uX 
thé other. Most instructive games are 
restricted to one subject», 
one may be geographical

<£>1
?:©t»

- -

"Si

MS
m

©<£>
For instaave. 

, another hié- 
another arith- 

:tîie one here 
described takes in several subjects, and 
the vaxiety may be a pleasant change.

ads. £or it a 
day in aidvance of the Jtfiàÿing, and for 
that reason! someone rneHt be designated 
■as leader, whose duty ,it is to, do this 
work. You will understand1 what the

torical, another botanical, 
metical and so on; huN^: Ammm fM

mm
7’%Preparation must

t"f,% m w

m 1».
work of preparation is aa, we.go on with 
the description.

When the players are rebated the leader 
Stands in front of them Audi says that he 
is going to ask them ■ to. name certain i 
persons, places and thing* from the vari- Were alive he was III. The hoys at 
ous descriptions he wiHo give, including school nicknamed him Three-Eyed 
the number of letters in‘the names. We Stacey, and Ills sister called, him The 
will describe an actual^hame, and that Tyrant.
will give you -a clear idja of how it is George III. went to the store kept by 
done. ’ ,,(■ - - Jeremiah Vallandigham Scruggs. He

The leader says: “I am thinking of had 50 cents in his pocket with which 
an animal that lives in file woods of the to buy condensed noise for the Fourth 
West, and Its name hi$ four letters.” of July. The shop of Mr. Scruggs 
The1 first player in the flow answers crowded by girls. George III. did not 
“bear,” and Is wrong’ - The second approve of girls. There were at least 10 
player, to whom the question: then goes," (,f them buying marsh-mallows and lolly- 
aEswers “poma,” and is rright. P»P-

The next question godi to the tlnrc 
player, and1 ho on, in turn, all down tfii 
line and then over again, until all th
qmestioBs have been ansteqred or missed. HI. started to getfupt but to his

. H.hw 
H *lii

THE LEAD SOLDIERS FORMED ABOUT GEORGE.
o a. v ^... :. , - -j. - -

---- rt-r. s- -i- ---------------------------------:----------------- 1  --------r~—
ments soon,” suggested the Purple i bit. “Send for liis sister.”
Oxen, “why not finish him?” “Yes, by all means!” bellowed the Pur-

“Maybe he will reform,” suggested the ple Oxen. “Send for his sister.”
Gi."J’eI;ljrc'ad ®abbit- . j Tlie door opened and there stood

Sink or swim, survive or perish,” re- Mirabel Ann.

nSLtïSW SS2 j-?* “wdence » matches, she said.
“I’m related to Joan of Arc,” cried the “Hurrah,”, yelled 1,000 matches all at 

Gingerbread Rabbit. “She was made of ‘Hero -is ■ the . last of - the tyrant.
Orleans." What do we care for a few scratches if

“What we must do is to make an ex- liberty be gained ?” 
ample of this .ydung person,” persisted the ; George III. tried-'to put Up his hands. 
Purple Oxen. “MirabelT'j,Mirabel!” hé cried. “I

“It strike we fiinst,” cried" the Swedish didn’t mean it! . Of cofirflil yOU can help . 
Matches, “now is the time.” Celebrate to-morrow.' You can throw

One gross of giant, crackers went off torpedoes and light the rockets and hold 
tlie shelf and paraded up and down. a whole bunch of crackers in j;onr hand

Then they took, off their red jackets, and; get yoqr fingers singed just like a 
The Hessians tried in vain to -save the lx>y. ; JPlease don’t light the matches.”
King. They were mowed down by the He struggled to get loose from the eord 
quart. The minute men began popping which bound him. He gave a terrible 
away from the. shelter of toy boxes. wrench and was free. He was standing 

Before he knew it the King of Bad- in front bf Mira We Ann, 
bbyton was bopnd hgnd gnd foot. “How, funnÿ. you. Çook,’’ sfiid, .Mirabel,

“Matches, are you ready ?” asked the Ann, “when yoil are fisleeiiin a chair.”
Rabbit. ' “Hhlto,. Xouugstem”;exclaimed Jere-

‘'Colonel Gingerbread,” remarked the mirih. Scruggs, “t just stepped out to ’ m 
general of the minute men, “you must the curb to take the Apjones’s order for 

.excuse me, but there is only one person the Fourth. How did yon' get along 
who is entitled to put the match to this'* keeping store?, What can I do for you?» 
giant cracker.” George 111. felt the hair “I got “trifling finely,” "replied the King 
on the top of Ms head being twisted. It with dignity. "My sister and 1 wish 
finally hung in a queue over-his eyes, some - fireworks.”
and looked- like a fuse. , “Good,” replied Jeremiah. “I like to

“And who is that. General?1’ inquired see boys .and gitie.share thg pleasures of 
the Gingerbread Rabbit, with some show the Glorious i'^oorîli.”” 1 ” ‘

1

;(■ ’was

He sat down on the only chair and 
; glared at them. They took no notice of

e -him, and at last they went away. George. .... . .. a 4-a. 1 •- • !gur.

I

i, prise he could not a rifle. The Ginger 
■ Rabbit got down from tlie sîicîf. , Tlie 
t Ping-Pong Bat cjosed the. doof and lqqk- 

od it. George IÎL rubbed his eyes. 
- Everything seemed to have grown larger; 

c-; . Back on the shelf Mr. Seroggsls alarm 
” clock began to whizz and bnrr. Fourteen 

hundred and forty men jumped out .'of 
the face, and, hiding’ behlhd the caiidy 
jars, leveled their muskets at' the King. 

- One gross of lead soldiers scrambled out 
,of the “Made in Germany” boxes. walk- 

• ,cd up and down the German silver 
George III. felt the chair tremble be- 

8 neath him.
' “Step shivering!” roared. the Ginger
bread Rabbit.

“Therefore be it resolve!,sjid the 
mounted showcase and formed abêtit 

, George IH.
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HOW ICE RIVERS ARE MADE. photograph of a glacier, we would- ob- the pail .for wdght. 
serve that the valley may be very crook-j Presently are shall see the ice behave
ed and that the solid river of ice beads in the most sin-prising manner. Gradu- 

~ Shwista about as if it were so much ' ally the wire, guessed on the ice by the 
sait dough. How can a river of ice tarn ! Weighted pail, will sink into the ice. As 
a sharp comer, when ice is a brittle solid it sinks deeper we feel sure if will cut 
that will not bend? thb ice in two pieces, and pail, ice and

If we want to know anything about *u 'will fall. As the wire sinks deeper 
nature the best plan te to perform an ex- we make a discovery. The ice is being 
périment. Get a pail or basket and cut,-hut does tkrtVeak. At last the wire 
about ft yard of stove wire. Pdas the clear through the ice and Ihe.pail
wiro thDough the handle of the pell and fails. The block of ice appears to be as 
twist the ’ «ids together te form a loop, whole as ever, the two parts having 
Then place two table# of the sanie height frozen together. It recongealed, 
side by side, leaving a space nine inches Place the ice m a pail, and with a 
wide between them. Ask the iee man hammer break it into small pieces. Shake 
to cut a block of ice twelve inches long the pail to prove the lumps are 1 
and Six inches thick and wide. Rest this , Them lay a plate- on the broken ice and 
on the two tables to form a bridge be- place a flatiron on the plate! In twenty 
tween them. Now lift one end find slip minâtes take the plate off, and the broken

BŸ CHARLMS BARNARD.

Snow tailing on top of a high mam-' 
tain may accumulate into heavy drift».
More snow continually falling may peeeg 
upon the old snow and' it will gradually 
turn into ice. In time, ns more snow 
tells, the ice slips down ihe mountain 
aides add forms in the VaMeys great riv
ers of fee called glariars. Such a 
glacier, force* down by the weight of 
new snow behind it, may fill a valley 
several miles long, till at last it readies 
warmer sir in the lowlands tod melts as 
te«t as it .advances, flowing away in a 
stream of white ice water.

Get a piece of ice from the refriger
ator and examine it. We cen break it the wire loop over it, resting it On the lumps of ice will -be found frozen, reCon-
into Irregular fragments having sharp middle of tike block. The pail, supported gealed together into an irregular mass of
edges. If we -try to bend a. pieee we find by the# wire, will now hang under the ice. These experiments are the key to
it will break, tait will not bend. Should ice. PJaqe ft pan under it to catch the the winding glacier. Years ago many
we visit a glacier, or look at » good, drip from the ice and put a flatiron in people did not believe a glacier flowed

1

IPs all because last year somebody got march with guns and swords, have Sham ^ listed into the service, 
careless and a Whole boxful txf fireworks battles and capture prisoners, just like

the real soldiers do.” At this 11— chil
dren’s faces lighted up.

“How are you going to manage it?” 
said Bud.
" “I am going to haul sand and necks 
on the playground,. build forts, dig 
trenches around different countries, 
stretch ropes and flags around each and 
have battles like they did- at Manila,
Ladysmith and Santiago.”

“Oh, that will he splendid!” cried the 
children, clapping their hands. “Wifl to
morrow ever come?"

‘tCan I be commander-in-chief or sen- 
fine! ?” asked Sissy, who did not know 
the difference of honor.

“Of course you can,” said the older 
brother; “we are all going to be aome-

Their caps bore the name of the coun
try they were defending, and as they 
paraded with weapons of warfare they 
challenged attack. However, neither 
force seemed fn-.a huny for an encoun
ter, but the. inevitable finally came, 
“Charge!” shouted Leslie. Every man 
to the -front ! Fight as you never fought 
before! Your country, your honor, your 
flag!”

This fired the youthful forces with 
desperate zeal. Boats, were sunk, forts 
were torn down and flags trampled under 
foot with ahouts- qf victory,

Hour after hour the battle increased, 
till the command was given to halt..

Then the flag of truce was raised and 
the conflicting forces gat down to the 
good things which Leslie’s mother had 
provided.

vent off at amoe -and lots of people were 
hurt and one hoy got killed.”

“Yes, and another teason,” connected 
Bud, ‘-‘is that Mrs. Mason is sick in the 
house on the earner, and the noise hurts 
her nerves. Course, I am sorry she is 
sick, but I’d just as soon there wasn’t 
any Fourth of Holy."

“Oh, I hadn't,” -said Leslie, with'em
phasis, “you know mother is going to 
give us a party, and she said we could 
he just as patriotic as we wanted to' 
except the firewieriss. But it will be 
pretty hard to he patriotic without some
thing exciting, unless we think of eome- 

The cMtifcren remained silent; 
1er a few minutes, as if pondering thé' 
question. Suddenly "Leslie climbed 
l»st that supported the old wheel.

thing.”

up a

THE BAXTER'S FOURTH OF JULY.
. BY LOUIS® KOBSraa ATWELL.

/ x FWr little Baxters sat under « dilapi- ( 
dated old shed, talking in mournful 
voicee of how they were going to cele
brate the Fourth of July.

“Who ever heard,” said Leslie, "*iof a 
glorious Fourth and no fireworks, no fizz, 
no bang, no smoke, no nothing btit just 
what folks do any -ether day?”

*T can’t imagine, ” put in Sissie, “why 
papa sbeeiia be so positive about it; we 
ean’t have none of those beautiful sky
rockets or even shoot the cannon uncle 
gave us last Christmas! Oh, how could 
he,” she concluded, “after we have been 
saving op our money for weeks *”

*Tt is too dreadful,” wailed Joe, scrap
ing his toes back and ïoith in the soft 
gravel, snaking ditches and crossroads.

“Oh, say-T he called, as he hung by thing big.” 
his feet from the rafters, “I’ve got a tre- “Then I shall be Oervera and his 
mendous idea in my head.” fleet,” put in Bud, “only 1 am not going

“Did hanging by your feet send it to be submerged this time.” 
there?” ariaed Joe, looking up. “But if it “What are you going to be, Leslie?” 
is any good let us have it.” “First, I am going to be General

Leslie made no answer, but continued Miles, and later I shall be down m South 
his gymnastic performance, which seem- Africa, tending to things generally. Now. 
ed to increase his new idea. Finally lie | then, you had better get the battleground 
seated himselÇon a crossbeam and spoke ; ready.” 
with much deliberation. “It will take a

l

I Off they hurried and soon them plans 
good deal of planning, lots of things and xvere all arranged with military precis- 
some trouble, but it is just the thing for ion. 
a celebration.” _ At different posts were stationed the

Please hell ns, said Sissy, “I am army and navy. Toy guns were placed 
awfully anxious to know.” for defence, while ships with national

“Well,” continued the elevated speak- flags were proudly sailing at different 
er, “it just occurred to me that we harbors. As the little guests arrive» 
might have a patriotic party, build forts, the next day they were immediately en-
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|THÉ FOUR OARS READY
FOR THE BIG REGATTA

dii ROS&LAND CAMP. We Have to MoveTHE MO ONT ltOYAI/8 TRIP.

-Successful Journey of H. 'ft. HterilwUeeltr 
Built lu Vli-toria Yards. Accidents to Bolling Stock: Curtailed 

Weei. -,Shipments LastOF LAIE CITIZENSOCIETIES’ DAY J. Thomson, manager of the Hudson's 
Bay Company’s) fur trade In British Column 
bia. who went North from hene on 'the 
Initial trip of the steamer Mount Royal, 
returned yesterday morning on the Cottage 
City, highly pleased with $the -performance 
of the new river craft. The Mount Royal, I 
lie says, has fully come up to the expecta
tions of tiie company, and, in some re
spects, Is even an improvements on what 
the company had calculated. On* her last 
trip up the Stiklne she made the voyage 
from Wrangel to Telegraph Creek*In 30^$ 
hours with SV tons of fre'gLt or board, 
nd ascended the canyon at a stage when 

the water was fourteen Inches higher than
LtrÆ SK SraJ^wïS Provides for ChUdren’s Hospîtal-En-
carried out without the use of lines. The 
steamer Is a good ^carrier, and her big 
power gives her a great advantage as a 
climber. She will leave Wrangel on, her 
fourth trip of the season on the 15th lust.

Mr. Thomson made the trip up the 
Stiklne on the Mount Royal. Speaking of 
mining, he reports having learned of satis
factory development work being done at 
several points, noticeably by Hamfleld 
Co. at Thlbert creek. A number tit Chin
ese were working in the Dease lake dis-

Inta larger quarters as with the Increase In our business we find that our old quar 
ters are inadequate for the conducting of our business. On Monday, July 14th w ’ 
will open In our new quarters and wish to see every old customer present with as 
many of théir friends as they can induce to visit us and examine our complete stock* 
They will receive courteous treatment at all times In our establishment, whether 
purchase or not. We take great pleasure in thanking our patrons in the 
their patronage, and trust to become better acquainted with all citizens 
toria in the near future. Don’t fail to attend our opening, as there you will 
the most complete stock to be found anywhere in the West.

«Æ ïfflïESSS.rÆ a enable Grew Wffl Endmor t. Carry
SSSYSHtiMStii St • • “* «■* "“*« “
lowing the series of accidents to rolling 
stock between $liis city and North port, 
says the Ross land Miner. For a couple 
of days the mines got no cars with which 
to load the ore, and the result is natural-

!
Victory.REUNION TO BE HELlf

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9

they 
past f.»rDECEASED VICTORIAN

SETS NOBLE EXAMPLE of Vie-
The J. B. A. A. four-oared crews for 

, the Nelson regatta went out last night
ly that the aggregate tonnage is con- on (me their trial spins, and delighted 
siderably below the average. the hearts of the old scullers who wa£cl>

The track to Northport is now open ed them dash down the home stretch on 
and shipments will be continued on the the return journey. The crew is won- 
normal basis. About 75 cars of coal, derfidly well-balanced in height age and 
timber and other materials for the mines ^d ^u^Mcï
are being rushed through from Northport found only in oarsmen on the sunny side 
as rapidly as »the railroad people can of twenty-five.
handle tlic business. Practically all the jt is a Native Son crew to all intents 
ore that was thrown out of the derailed and purposes, three of the four having 
can’s will be saved and forwarded to the been bom in this province, while the , 
smblter by the railroad company as soon fourth has lived so long in British Co- I 
atf the wrecking crew concludes its work, lumbia that he may almost be placed in

Nothing has eventuated to indicate ^\^mt“ffi<^Xtion and Tead'y to
„ , do battle royal in both junior and senior

ally over the average of the last few events at Nelson, for both of which they 
weeks, but something in this direction arB entered.
may develop at any time. As contestants on the regatta, they are

The output of ore for the week ending an untried quantity, not a single mem- j 
July 6th is as follows: Le Roi, 2,350 t>er of the crew ever having pulled in a ] 
t/vna* Tikxi Nf> 9 1 o=u> t-nnsV Wsir boat for tiie blue and white m a senior ^ms1’ m™1 rp'fol championship event before, apart from

^ f°ns» Aviaut, 120 tons. Total, ^he struggle for the provincial champion- j 
3,810 tons. ship here on tiie 24th of May, when they i

Throughout the camp the work has pulled away from Vancouver and cap- 
been along the usual lines. In the Le tured the coveted honor with ease.
Roi and L© Rot No. 2 good progress is Wm. W. Wilson, the stroke, is of the 
being made with the extensions to the firm of A. & W. Wilson, hardware mer- 
shaft and work is proceeding rapid,y. “

ing 170 pounds. He stroked the victori
ous local crew to victory on May 24th.
He has been rowing for three years, pull- 

Out at the Giant mine seventeen men ing in the junior crew at Portland three 
are employed under the superintendence years ago. and at Shawnigan Lake last 
of Richard Marsh. Work is being done year* 1° both of these races the Victoria 
in the No. 1 tunnel and the No 2 tun- B. Kenn'dy who has
ne has been started at a point 125 feet neTer figured in guch events before, al- 
below No. 1. The lower workings are though being the son of Capt. David 
intended to tap the ore bodies at a ver- Kennedy, a well-kno^n navigator. He 
tical depth of 200 feet below the cap- has been familiar with working on the 
pings of the vein. Qre is being shipped water all h;s life. He weighs 175 pounds, 
in small quantities as indicated by the stands 5 feet 10, and is only 21 years 
shipping list from week to week. VcTà is Henry C. Briggs. He weighs

175 potffids, is 2-l,yeors of age and stands 
6 feet. He rowed in the lapstreaks last 
year, but apart from that lias no experi- 

The funeral took place on Tuesday af- once, 
temoon of Mrs. Catherine Gray, from the Leonard Gill, the bow, rowed last year 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. L. in the juniors. He is with the firm of 
Anderson, of 734 Seymour street. The Piercy & Co., stands 6 feet, weighs 175 
deceased lady passed away at Baine, pounds and is 23 years of age. He was 
Wash., on Sunday at the ripe age of 86. born in Toronto.

The remains of the late Mr. William 
Brown, whose sad demise ' occurred on I

I, fe°?8k'"^ton Boot Competmd
^thetiled" ™ man°£ The seX<5 ' _

Xeecon*iacâybTâev.aG. Finn^lX SK® ”
ton. , Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. l,$l pet

„ Provincial Constable Lohman arrived ; pox : No. 8,10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
on Tuesday night from the Squamish I L®p*»™*1J®^°arec®1Çtof prlceandtwot-eent 
river, at the head of Howe Sound, where i Snd 2°8°oM an“?“mS^dSd i?Su
he went to bring back the body of a man responsible Druggists in OsnsdsT^^^ 
who had been drowned at Wilband’s log
ging camp, 22 miles from tile head of the 
tidal water. The unfortunate man had 
met his death on July 4th. No details 
of the drowning were available, as the 
officer had not obtained evidence from the 
employees at the camp. The logger’s 
name was James Lewis, aged 33 years.

Charlton Thompson lias been appoint
ed to the position of assistant chief of 
the fire department, a place created by 
the recently passed by-law concerning the 
constitution of the department. The 
salary attached to the new position is 
$80 per month.

The Property Owners’ Association have 
issued their annual circular. The asso
ciation has agitated for an act for the 
protection of neglected children, also for 
a curfew bell ordinance, and instituted a 
crusade against the water main frontage 
by-law. The association in tenu to agi
tate for better assessment laws, amend
ments to 
ments to
public highways, best’ means of obtain
ing a survey of block 264 A, further es
tablishment of all city grades, the adop
tion of sexual schçol system, boys and 
girls bing taught in separate rooms, pro
tection of city’s interest in Deailma-’- 
Island, the adjustment of disputed street 
ends. The new board elected are: G. B. 
retary-treasnrer; A. N. Treagent, sec- 
retary-treatsurer: A. R. Waterfall, A.
MeCreery and B. -B. Morgan.

There is to be a bicycle meet at Brock
ton Point by electric light. It will take 
place about July 2llst.

Three Japanese were prevented on 
Tuesday, under the Provincial Immigra
tion Act. from landing from the steamer 
North Pacifi 

Early on

find

Dixi H. Ross& Co.a
VOL. 83.Important Meeting of Delegates in 

Pioneer Ball Last Evening - Sports 
at Caledonia Grounds.

?dowment of a University Chair in 
Natural Science.

t CASH GROCERS. GRAVE Ei!
I

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooc1 111J. Piercy & Co.,A meeting of the societies’ reunion 
general committee was held at the 
Pioneer hail last evening. There was a 
full a.tendance of delegates and. the 
question of holding the reunion, which 
Was postponed on account of His Ma
jesty’s illness from June 27th, was fully 
discussed. A decision was reached to 
hold the reunion on Saturday, August 
9th, and the secretary was instructed 
to send out duplicate letters notifying 
British Columbia lodges of the date ar
ranged. It is the intention to introduce 
Baverai new features into the celebra
tion, the principal of which will be a 
band contest. Messrs. McKachren, W. 
•H. Price and P. R. Smith were appoint
ed -a committee to look after this matter. 
The programme will be substantially the 
same as that already arranged. The 
committee meets again on July 17th. The 
following is a list of the sports to be held 
in the afternoon at the Caledonia park:

1. ICO Yard Amateur Race—1st prise 
gold medal, 2nd silver medal, given by 
reunion committee.

2. Girls’ Race, under 12 years—1st 
prize purse donated by the Westside, 
2nd book donated by Hibben & Co.

3. Boys’ Race, under 12 years—1st prize 
knife donated by Pichon & Lenfesty, 2nd 
book donated by Victoria Book & Sta
tionery Co. .

4. One Lap Race, open to H. M. 
Navy—1st prize box cigars donated by 
Army ft Navy Cigar Store, 2nd can of 
coffee donated by Watson & Hall.

5. Quarter-Mile Amateur Race—1st 
prize gold locket donated by E. Ander- 
nack, 2nd pair pants donated by Thomas 
& Grant.

61 Juvenile All-Fours—Prize pair cor- 
C. Fumi-

During his lifetime the late Hon. B. 
W. Pearse frequently gave, evidence of 
his deep regard for the city in which 

trlct with considerable success. They are he made him home, and his interest in washine on old ground, and are^eaid to be ; , . , ...making fair pay. Entirely new gronnd has ; the various chanties which find exercise 
been discovered and was being developed j here. The terms of his will, as probat- 
ïïJÏÏSTZSS+Bi minore M lIZ j ed, show that he did not forget these 
using the ordinary rocker, and that they I philanthropic and charitable enterprises
are finding gold Is evidenced by *5® ~5r*7ifi i when disposing of his large estate. The 
of a consignment received In care of the . ■ • , . , , Jt ....
Hudson's Bay Co. Mr. Thomson Is not ' provision he has made for these will form 
prepared to state Just what luck they are a worthy example for other and even 
™ ccrea wlth’ but" 8878 811 8re 8an6ulne of j wealthier citizens in the final disposi- 

The Mount Royal will commence service 1 tion of their estates, 
on the Skeena about the 20th inst., and will I home of the bequests are rather unique 
be operated thereafter until the close of in form, and as the deceased gentleman 
navigation. drew the will with his own hand and

without the assistance of a legal gentle
man, it is shorn of all technical phraseo
logy.

The sum of $10,000 is provided in the 
form of a legacy for the purposes of es
tablishing a home for organically dis
eased children, bom in the province. Of 
this amount $3,000 is for the purchase 
of the home itself, while the remaining 
$7,000 is vested, the interest thereon 
forming an annual source of income.

Of perhaps even greater interest to 
• citizens at large is the incentive which 
Mr. Pearse gives to the agitation for a 
university, or other seat of learning at the 
Capital, where the children of not only 
the "province but of titles hnd settle
ments farther afield would have the 
advantages of higher education. For this 
purpose the sum of $10,00(4 has been set 
aside, the proceeds from this amount, 
which is placed in trust to the credit of 
the Lieuti-Govemor of the province and 
the Mayor of the city, being for the pur
pose of endowing a chair of natural 
science in a college or university at Vic
toria. This college must have power to 
confer degrees in arts and sciences, or 

„ , may be affiliated with any university or
When the steamer Strathcona went college in Great Britain or in Canada, 

out yesterday to resume service between ]n addition to the above there are sev- 
Nanaimo and Sidney, she boro evidences eraj smaller legacies which will Aie a dis- 
of many important improvements. Dur- tinct boon to the beneficiaries. The Pro- 
ing the week or thereabouts she has been vinciili Royal J ubilee hospital gets the 
in port her whole interior has been reuo- Sum of $3,000. This is to be devoted to 
vated and greatly improved, so that she yie erection of a new ward, 
is at present provided with ail the -ossen- The Friendly Help Society and the
tv.als and comforts of an up-to-date pas- British Columbia Protestant Orphanage 
senger boat. Beginning with her _ma- are treated in the same way. Each has 
chinery her boilers have been entirely invested for it in perpetual trust the sum 
retubed ; a new dynamo for supplying 0f $3,000, of which amount the Mayor 
light throughout the ship has been in- and the city auditor are the trustees. The 
stalled, together with a powerful search- interest on these sums is payable at 
light, and every crank or coupling in the Christmas of each year, 
englue room has been overhauled. On The Old Men’s Home fares almost as 
the saloon deck a still greater improve- well. To that institution is left five 
ment has been effected so far as appear- shares in the Esquimalt Water Works 
ances go. Forward there is a smoking Company, the Mayor and city auditor 
room of spacdous size, with bar and offices being the trustees, and the interest on 
adjoining. Going aft through a pleasant this stock is to be devoted to the pür- 
passage way one enters the dining saloon, chase of either books or tobacco for the 
equipped with a number of tables and solace of the old men. These shares are 
extending along for nearly half the length worth about $500 each, but elsewhere in 
of the steamer. Skylights with variegat- the will Mr. Pearse expresses the opin
ed glass and plenty of ventilation makes ion that they will appreciate very much 
this department of the ship cheery and | in value, and hence it is evident that 
comfortable. State rooms for the accom
modation of 25 passengers open into this 
room, but as the steamer has no night 
run these, it ia expected, will be seldom, 
if ever used, except in case of excur
sions.

A still greater improvement on the 
vessel is to be found in the cabin in the 
extreme stem. This apartment has been 
elegantly furnished and upholstered, A 
Gerhard Heintzman piano has been in
stalled, v and the whole effect is cosy and 
charming. On the hurricane deck the 
captain’s quarters indicate the same de
gree of forethought as to comfort as is 
to be seen in all portions of the ship.
Leading from this apartment is a stair
way which extends to the wheel house, 
and here all the attachments known to 
a modem craft are to be seen. The wheel 
itself is operated either by hand or by 
steam.

The Strathcona will carry a crew of 
fifteen men all told. Her officers are:
Thomas Riley, captain ; Fred Anderson, 
first officer; O. McGuire, chief engineer;
James Tyson, second engineer; L. C.
N'ewlands, purser, and William Luke, 
steward.

The steamer will take her regular 
place on the Nanaimo & Sidney run on 
Monday. The schedule on which she 
is to be operated provides that she will 
leave Nanaimo af 7 a. m„ calling at 
Chemainus and Orofton and arriving at 
Sidney at 12 o’clock. This will allow 
her passengers to reach this city at about 
the same time as those arriving on the 
noon train on the B. & N, read. Re
turning she will leave Sidney at 3, re
turning to Nanaimo at 8 o'clock.

Being supplied with powerful machin
ery it is thought the Strathcona will 
average twelve knots an hour, and this 
she can improve on when her hull has 
been given a cleaning and painting. This 
work, it was hoped, would have been 
done during her recent overhauling, but 
as the ways of the Turpel shipyard were 
not ready to accommodate her it had to 
be deferred to some other time. As an 
excursion steamer the Strathcona will 
not only have an ideal run, but she will 
be afforded every convenience to make 
her trips attractive. The search light 
■will be one of these, and a considerable 
source of attraction to passengers going 
through the picturesque waterways at 
night.

■

that shipments will be increased matèri-
THOUSANDS WILL 

LOST BY W
Wholesale Dry Goods.

Shirt and Clothing 
Manufacturers

*>

I
Twenty Thousand Me 

Chicago and Shi] 
a Stands:I:

VICTORIA, B. C. Letter orders solicited.AN OP-IO-DATE In the Centre Star and War Eagle the 
development of the lower levels is being 
carried ahead as usual.

Chicago, July 14.—TJ 
of the treigiit Handlers’! 

-day with 20,000 men id 
at a standstill. At a dia 
warehouse were pickets! 
from entering or leavil 
Nearer the depots were I 
the men in warehouses I 
possible disturbances. I 
union meu brought into I 
places of the strikers loi 
warehouses or in thl 
scarcely anything to doJ 

President Curran of t| 
era’ union appointed con 
the various railroads, U 
tion was further than ex] 

-of the railroad manage 
was expressed that a i 
be arranged to-day or e 

The wholesale houses | 
no attempt to send out 
ceive it. These big esta 
all but closed down. Tb 
theûi hundreds of thoui 
already, and they will 
should the conditions 1 
•this morning continue.

The loss in wages to 1 
their sympathizers the 1 
railways, and other line 
roughly estimated at c< 

-$1,000,000 a day. The 
mittedly grave.

OOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

t There is Never a Doubth

STEAMER STRATHCONA
GREATLY IMPROVED As to satisfactory trading at this complete and largest Grocery Store. 

Ne^er a doubt as to reliable quality.
Never a doubt as to getting the exact article you ask for. 
Never a doubt as to the lowest price.
Never a doubt as to prompt, courteous attention.
Never a doubt that you can buy. just as safely over the Tele

phone or through the Mails as if you. yvere in the Store in person.
Never a doubt about getting your money back if for any reason 

you aro dissatisfied with your purchase.

I'

I
VANCOUVER NOTES.Vessel Has Been Provided With Every 

Equipment for the Nanaimo- 
- Sidney Route.

;

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld.©nation glasses donated by B. 
ture Co.

7. United Service Race, 220 yards, 
open to H. M. navy, army and militia— 
1st prize razor and trop donated by E. 
G> Prior & ,Co., 2nd box of tea‘donated 
by Dixi H. Ross & Co~.

8. Married Ladies’ Race, 50 yards— 
1st prize box of tea donated by; Fell & 
Co., 2nd fancy toilet soaps donated by 
Terry iV Marrett.

9. All Societies Tug-of-War—Cup pre
sented by H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., 
cup to ba won three times to become pro
perty of winners. Present holders Court 
Northern Light, A. O. F.

10. Fat Man’s Race, 100 yards—1st
prize liam donated by Fred Carne, jr., 
2nd keg of beer donated by Lion Brew
ery. _

lPHONE 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.I

T
i

WitchEr v- sPr *^51

NEW FORM OF F

Hazel A Chicago Electrician 
System VThich Will 

Used on Street I
No. 1 and No. 2 are Bold In Victoria at

«II ro«nmwiW« T>v»n«r CH-nrt-e

mi Chicago, July 14.—A <1 
method of street railwal 
the possible result of al 
~been made in Chicago of I 
P. XV. Letfler, a local mej 

"trician. Small electric ml 
between the rails of the I 
to pull the cars. The el 
form one half of the ml 
placed in the ground in I 
between the tracks. ThJ 
•the armature is attached 
the bottom of the car. il 
"bar cut up into feet and s 
the ends ordinarily are I 
of the top of tiie magnj 
primary difference betwed 
tem and the trolley car ill 
"new, car is not impelled 
■of the wheels with the tr 
invisible force of magmeti 

Each magnet is conned 
feed wires, heavily insula 
Ing electricity from the| 
When the car is not runi 
tfre magnets,are not rnagu 
words, they are not in tin 
when the car comes over t] 
ment of the magnets acec 
ity first a positive and t1 
ia the scheme for attract! 
niaking it run easily. In- 
other hand, by the use of 
battery the polarity of t 
armature is controlled. 1 
the car with one simple n 
one lever stops it or reve 
ment instead. The greal 
ttie inventor claims is in 
electricity required. He s; 
will suffice for forty cars, 
present trolley system 71 
required for one car. It 
that the cars can be 
der systems now opera

MINERAL ACT, 1896. » For Sprain», Braises, Bites and Stings of 
Insects, Swelling, Sunburn, etc., 25c. per 
bottle.

11. Bun Eating Contest—Prie© lacrosse 
^ stick donated by M. & H, A. Fox.

12. Fireman’s Race, ^4 mile—1st prize 
half dozen panel photos donateu by J. 
Savannah, 2nd box cigars donated by 
(Campbell & Cullin.

13. Policeman’s Race, 100 yards—1st 
prize meal ticket donated by Queen s 
hotel, 2nd cigar case donated by Piercy 
& Co.

14. Visiting Societies Race, 100 yards 
—Prize silk umbrella donated by Geo. 
It. Jackson.

15. Team Race, team of five men each 
fiom H. M. navy, army, Victoria city 
police and Victoria fire brigade—Team 
prize cup, first man home special medal.

16. Obstacle Race, 100 yards—1st 
prize ono dozen photos donated by 
Skeene Lowe, 2nd silk shirt donated by 
Bea & Gowen.

17. Half-Mile Amateur 
prize gold medal, 2nd silver medal.

18. Sack Race, 100 yards—1st prize
box of cakes donated by M. R. Smith & 
Co., -2nd toilet soap donated by Speed 
Bros. _ . .

19. Victoria Cross Race, Army and
Navy—Prize box cigars donated 4>y Pro
vince Cigar Co. _

20. 220 Yards Amateur Race—1st 
prize gold ring donated by W. Shake
speare, 2nd fancy vest donated by A. 
Gregg & Co.

21. Tossing the Caber—prize cup, pre- 
nted by H. D. Helmcken, M. P.

cup to be won outright.
22. Miners’ Race, carry 50 pounds— 

1st prize 15 gallon keg of beer donated 
by Mowat & Wallace.

23. Three-legged Race, 100 yards— 
•Prize, 2 hats donated by J. & W. -Wil
son and McCandless Bros.

24^ Potato Race, 50 Yards—Prize 
Christie hat donated by B. Williams 
& Co.

25. Tilting at Bucket—Comb and 
brushes in case donated by the Westside; 
comb and brushes in case donated by 
Dean & Hiscocks.

26. Tug-of-War, Army and Navy— 
Prize $12 cash.

27. Catching Greased Pig—Prize, pig, 
donated by F. Turgoose, Esq.

Three prizes will be given for the best 
sustained characters (clowns)—1st prize 
$5 cash ; 2nd, $3 cash; 3rd, $2 cash. 
Clowns will take part in the procession.

Grand Tombola at or about 6 p. m.— 
Prizes : 1st cake, value $10 donated by 
J. C. Darling, _ Caledonia bakery; 2nd, 
arm chair donated by Weiler Bros.; 3rd, 
Nubin bust donated by Jas. Hastie; 4th, 

donated by O. H.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

Thistle. Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Jrmbo Mineral Claims, situate In the Al- 
bernl Mining Division of Alberni District. 
Where located: On south side of Douglas 
Mountain, Alberni.

Take notice that I, Gêo. A. Smith. F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. J 
Wright, Free Miner’s Certificate No. [ 
BC6544, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to npplv to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of. Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June,’ 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

artjf

«%1Ff Cyrus H. Bowes/SPftltfC 
T0h/c‘s ,

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

he believed the income from them would 
be at least equal in a short time to that 
derivable on account of the Orphanage 
or the Friendly Help Society.

The above bequests are quite indepen
dent of legacies to his own family, who 
are liberally provided for as well.

The will was drawn on April 4th, ]S98, 
and there are two codicils, one of June 
20th, 1904, and the other of December 
7th, 1901.

The executors of the valuable estate 
arè F. B. Pemberton and Gaven H. 
Bums.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

the Registration Act, amend- 
the Municipal Act regulating

Race—3 st

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

nsX

A RAILWAY MAN. Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

In the Matter of John Papes Deceased, In
testate, and in the Matter of the Official 
Administrator’s Act.

1*
Notice Is hereby given that under an 

order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Walkem, dated 8th day of July. 1902, the 
undersigned was appointed administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits of the above deceased. Alt parties 
having claims against the said estate are 
reodested to send particulars of same to 
me.. on or before the 9tb day of August, 
1902; and all parties indebted- thereto are 
required to pay such Indebtedness to me 
forthwith.

EXTRAORDINARY UNPLEASANT 
SYMPTOMS OF KIDNEY 

TROUBLE IN THIS 
CASE.

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
p., 4.

1C.
Tuesday morning D. McAl- 

pine, the city’s medical health officer, 
was called to a wretched hovel in the 
rear of 138 Dupont street. A partial view 
of two rooms met the doctor as he open
ed tiie door. The rooms were both small 
and dirty. Scraps of food lay around 
on the filthy floor amidst confusion of 
cans and broken tinware, and flies buz
zed in ttie stifling atmosphere that reek
ed with tiie smells of opium and whisky. 
In the comer behind the rough board 
door which led into the inner room was 
a broken down bunk, or bed. On the 
rough bed lay the motionless body of a 
woman. She was lying in a heap just as 
she had fallen, with her feet dangling to 
the floor, her drees torn half off, arid her 
dishevelled black hair falling over her 
face. Now and then she uttered a faint 
moan and her body twitched as if chilled 
through. Her face was a horrible sight, 
with vivid marks of black and blue. Her 
right eye was closed and bleeding from 
the comers, and the livid flesh and skin 
were discolored. The other eye was not 
much better, and was almost closed tight. 
Across the unfortunate woman’s fore
head was a jagged cut two inches in 
length from which the blood trickled in 
a slow stream, and matted the already 
tangled mass of unkempt hair. While 
the doctor was in the room another wo- 
mon entered who is known as a notorious 
opium fienc^, and explained that the in
jured womhn had not been beaten as her 
appearance indicated, but had probably 
taken a fit and fallen, injuring herself 
by coming fn contact with the table and 
chairs. The unfortunate woman was re
moved at once to the city hospital in the 
ambulance, and the doctor has hopes that 
she will probably pull through.

Tortured by All Kinds of -Pains and 
Aches He Tries Everthing, But Fails 
to Find Relief Till a Friend Advises 

À Him to Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills— 
They Have Made a Well Man of Him 
and He is Grateful, * '

run
WM. MONTKITH,

Official Administrator. 
Victoria, B.. CST July 9. 1902. SIR JOSEPH LITT]

A Plethora of Vacancies o 
Court Bench

St. Johns, Nfld., July 1 
Ignatius Little, chief 
governor of Newfoundland 
morning. He was 67 v 
Owing to the recent resigj 
tic© Donald Morrison, xd 
has not yet been filled. Sir 
death leaves Justice G. Hi 
only surviving member ofl 
Coürt bench. The situa u 
and calls for the early fi! 
vacancies, two judges bemj 
constitute the court. The 
oral and premier, Sir Wi 
are commended as probable 
Sir Joseph Little.

PLANS FOR CHALI

Sir Thomas Lipton Has 
the Fernie Ya

London. July 14.—Sir 
f°n*s arrangements for cha 
for the America cup will 
completed in a couple of 
plans for a working mode! 
lenger are finished and safe 
yard. Draughtsmen 
the working drawings, and 
Shamrock III.
There has been strong prJ 
Thomas recently, by influ 
holders of his company to j 
abandon the idea of ch aller 
and to devote himself to i 
affairs of Lipton. Limited, 
he has shown no indication: 
ing his personal desire to c< 
America’s cup in 1908.

HOT WAVE IN LOI

Many People Prostrated Thrt 
—The Hospitals Bi

London, July 15.—With the 
at 86 degrees in the shade a 
«un to-day, the hottest of the 
non, many cases of sunstrok 
at the hospitals, and the 
uulance men were kept 
prostrations. The omnibus a 
companies had large forces 
K*ged In supplying the hon
meal, water.

“ COMPANIES’ ACT* 1897, ” AND 
AMENDING ACTS;Ottawa; Ont., July IL—^Spécial.)— 

Frank Chartrand, a railway man, whose 
homo is 130 Little Chaudfere street, has 
acknowledged that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have done more for him than anything 
else in the world has ever done. He 
says: “I suffered with 'backache and 
was always drowsy and had a very 
heavy feeling in my limbs.

“I had frequent severe headaches and 
mûre times very sharp pains in the top 
of my head, which gave me much an
noyance in my work.

“My fingers would cramp and I would 
have an uneasiness in my legs and oc
casional pains in the loins.

“I was dizzy in spells and short of 
breath. If I ate a hearty meal I would 
have a pain in may left side. My appe
tite would sometimes be very good and 
sometimes I couldn’t eat anything.

“I had a constant soreness and tender
ness over the spine and tired feeling in 
the region of my kidneys.

“I suffered quite a little with a" drag
ging heavy feeling across the loins.

“Dodd's Kidney Pills were recom
mended to me by a friend of mine who 
had been cured, and I began to use 
them.

“Almost from the start I began to feel 
the wonderfuBtoiprovement. which cofi- 
tinued as theB*eatment proceeded, till 
the unpleasant symptoms had one by one 
entirely disappe 
. “Dodd’s Hide 
wonderful cure in my case and I cannot 
speak too highly of this great and good 
remedy.”

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
for Mr. Chartrand they have done for 
thousands of others, and they’ll do the 
same for you If you give them a chance.

There are many railway men in Can 
ada to-day who find Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills indispensable. They are the rail
way man’s surest and beet friend.

The constant vibration on trains and 
engines is very had on the kidneys, and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make these organs 

; well and able to resist disease.

Notice Is hereby given that W. J. Taylor, 
barrister-at-lnw, of Victoria. B. 0., has been 
appointed the attorney for the “Alberni 
Copper Company" and the 
ing Co.,” In p 
of the said elt 

Dated the

.ins

“Nahmlnt Min- 
of Granville H. Hayes, 

of Victoria, 
day of May. 1902.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. y

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake marked 
“C. B.’s N. Corner.” placed on the fore
shore at the intersection of Sections 67 and 
58, Metchosln District, and extending along 
the shore line in a southeasterly direction 
for a distance of 36 chains more or less.

Metchosln, B. C., 10th July, 1902.
CHARLES BALI*.

Notice

•ACE FENCEWIRE
bottle of perfmpe 
Bowes; 5th, fancy vest donated by D. 
Spencer ; 6t!', brushes in case donated by 
D Campbell; 7ch, lady’s purse donated 
by O B Ormond; 8th, perfume donated 
by T. Shot bolt; 9th, lady’s work box 
donated by W. A. Knight fc Son; 10th, 
hat, value $3, donated by Victoria hotel; 
and others ly the committee. '•

A ball given by the Sons' of St. George, 
takes place in the A. O. U. W. hall in 
the evening.

iA list of committee?! follow; Chair
man, S. L. Redgrave; secretâry, J. W. 
Sexton; treasurer, A. Graham; reception, 
the presidents of ail societies and the 
chairman of the committee; finance. J. 
Wilson, W. H. Price, J. Mansell, W. J. 
(Hanna, J. P.: sports, Chief Watson, J. 
Hilton, W. Wriglesworth, P. James, D. 
Williamson, W. J. Fullerton; music, A.
E. McEetckern, J. Darling; tombola, 
Messrs, Parsons, Copper, Allatt, Jones; 
grounds, W. H. Price. J. W. Sexton, J. 
Ford W. Bolden, S. Kettle: printing and 
advertising, J. W. Sexton, S. Creech, W.
F. Fullerton, J. Darling, T. W. Walker; 
grand marshal, S. L. Redgrave; deputy 
marshals, Chief Watson and W. J.

This ia the Rqie Standard H Bar Fence, made of “Page” wire which is twice es strong as 
common wire. The continuons ooil, note wavy appearance, allows for expansion and con 
traction which is important owing to Canadian climate. Our upright wires are in one piece 
and have strength or about 800 pounds. If made ofpieces spliced at each horizontal, they 
would have a strength of only about SOOpounds. We also make gates, ornamental fences, 
poultry netting, nails and staples. " The Page Wire Fence Co.. L»m’ted. WalfcftrriHe. Ont. 6

A cablegram from Mr. Powell, dated 
Port au Prince, is as follows: “A 
French naval vessel arrived here ’this 
morning. The new government in tian 
Domingo has been- reorganized.”

E. G. Prior & Co., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.
NOTICE.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

MINERAL ACT.
(Farm F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
• NOTICE.

apply
1 fol-

Slxty days after date I Intend to 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for permission to purchase the 
lowing deem bed land, sltuatfe on Sag. Juan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south
east quarter of Section 3, Township 11, 
containing approximately 80 acres more or 
less.

are
• CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

are al
NOTICE.MICA.

JL » jHeakes short roads.

AXLE
JL light loads.

QREASE
Wl^yood for everything

that fans on wheels. ’

Sold Everywhere. ^

Penton Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: On 
Section 14, South Saanich.Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy 

and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict. ‘ ''<• ei*
jWhere located: Gordon River, Port San

Take notice that I, H. El Newton, _
C. No. B72496,rtand as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A Newton,,; 
F. M. C. No. B72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 
C. No. B72435, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of I 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

JOHN DBVEREDiX.SIR C. FURNESS July 3rd, 1902. Take notice that I, Thomas Graham. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60780, Intend, 
.sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of tbe above claim.
. And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, Tnust be commenced before t.ne 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. _ 1 fwVlDated this 15th day of May, A. D., 1902.

NOTICE.

Purchases New Shares of the Gulf 
Stream Steamship Company.

London, July 11. —'Sir Christopher 
Furness, the well known shipowner 
and shipbuilder, has taken the entire 13,- 
000 new shares of the Gulf Stream Com
pany, issued to raise capital for building 
steamers. Sir Christopher will hereafter 
control the management of this company. 
The total conitnl of the Gulf line is to 
be $1.250,000, of which Sir Christopher 
and his associates control $650.000.

It was announced in London in a dis
patch to tbe Associated Pross on July 
9th that Sir Christopher Furness had 
purchased four Clan line steamers, which 
he intended to place in the London and 
Halifax trade, making a regular 10-day 
service. _________

Owing to the dry season, navigation up 
the Nile by steamers will be Stopped four 
weeks earlier than usual.

ymasLs F. M.
ared.

ney Pills have worked a REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COGHIA, PENNYROYAL. ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont
real. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. O.

mprovements. 
Crown GrantHanna.

. GAYKOR-GREENE CASE.

Quebec, July 11—The Gaynor-Greene 
case was again before Judge Caron to
day, but was again adjourned until Fri-y 
day next, when n motion win be made 
to quash the certiorari, on all papers in 
the proceedings at Montreal, to be 
brought here and h? argued. Mr. Erwin, 
counsel fur the United States, came in 
for severe criticism on the part of the 
defence for bin report to the United 
States authorities, stating the author!- I 
ties here were blocking the proceeding*» |

Notice is hereby given that after the ex 
plratlon of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Lniet 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore. Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake 
the S. W. corner of Section 53 Metchori i 
District, and marked “R. F. T. s N. 
Corner,” and extending along the snorr 
line one mile more or less In an easterly 
and northerly direction to Cape Calver.

B. C., 10th July, 19<».
R. F. TOLMJB.

Men Old or young, married or 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 
vigorous and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 
will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weaknesses relative 
to the genito urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co., Safe Deposit Bldg., Seattle*

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot
trell press, on -which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and in every respect the 
press is to first-class condition. Very 
suitable for email dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for $600 cask. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.
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